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IN THE

Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia
AT RICilMOND.

Record No. 1515
'j

.A.LFONZO McCLOUD

vs.
VIRGINIA. ELECTRIC & POWER COMPANY.

To _the Honorable Chief Justice and Justices of said Court:
·Your ·petitioner, .A.lfonzo McCloud, hereinafter referred to
as the plaintiff, complains that he is aggrieved by final decree of the Court of Law and Chancery of the City Qf Norfolk, entered on the 31st day of July, 1933, in a Chancery
suit wherein your petitioner was the defendant and the Virginia Electric and Power C.ompany the complainant. A transcription of the ·record accompanies this petition.
FACT.S.
.A.lfonzo McCloud instituted an action at law against the
Virginia Electric and Power Company :for personal injuries, and a jury rendered a verdict of ohe thousand dollars
-($1,000.00) on the 15th day of July, 1932, against the Virginia
Electric and Power Company ,upon which a motion for a new
trial was made by the defendant, the Virginia Electric and
Power Company, which motion was overruled and upon which
·final judgment was entered by the Court of Law and Chancery of the City of Norfolk in favor of the plaintiff in the sum
of one thousand dollars ($1,000.00) with legal interest thereon
from the 15th day of July, 1932, until paid, and his costs by
him expended.
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On the 26th day of August, 1932, the Virginia Electric
and Power Company instituted an injunction suit praying
that the plaintiff ·and his ·agents be enjoined and restrained
from enforcing and collecting said judgment and that a new
trial be granted to the Virginia Electric and Power· Company.
And on the same day notified plaintiff that it would move
the Court on the 29th day of August, 1932, for an injlillction
and set forth the grounds of said injunction as:
1.
2.
3.
4.

After discovered evidence.
Fraud.
Mistake.
Perjury.

The Court granted the injunction and instead of awarding a new trial impaneled the jury to try the issue as to negligence, upon which the jury returned a verdict for the defendant, of which the plaintiff complains.
In the law case plaintiff testified that he ·was driving a
Ford two-door sedan at a point from the County of Norfolk
to the City of Norfolk.. In company with him on the front
seat were his brother and a Mack McKinley who was sitting
on the rear seat, and that a truck coming from the .opposite
direction struck the automobile which he was driving_, causing
the steering gear to break and placing the automobile which
he drove on the street car tracks. He instituted his action
against the power company along with the other defendant
who drove the other automobile and a jury rendered the plaintiff a verdict against the power company. A copy of the
evidence in the law action has been duly certified as exhibit
No. 1 and accompanies the transcript of the record.
After ren¢tition of the Judgment the power company introduced an affidavit from Mack McKinley who stated that he
was not the passenger who occupied the rear seat of the automobile but that, on the contrary, he was requested by the
plaintiff to testify _for consideration but that he never testified and refused to do so.
.
.
The power company sought to alleg~ that this was after. discovered evidence, this however is not true, and the Co~rt is
respectfully referred to pages 101 and 104 of Exhibit No. 1.
The record states very distinctly that the power company
knew at that time that Willie White was a passenger in. the
automobile, and introduced his evidence as their witness (page
101).
Upon examination of the record the cross examination of
McCloud sought to prove that 'Villie White was a passenger
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in the automobile and not McKinley (page 28). The e;x.hibit
'vhich is a. part of the bill of complaint fails to show that it
was after discovered evidence, as the power company already
knew it and the bill does not allege any other matter in law
or in fact that would entitle it to the aid of equity court, as
it is entirely silent on fraud, mistake, or perjury.
ASSIGNMENT OF ERRORS.
1. The Court Erred In Awarding An Injunction To Restrain The Plaintiff Fro1n Issuing Executim~ or In .Any
Otherwise Proceeding To Collect The Judgment:
(a) Because the allegations of the plaintiff's bill and exhibit therewith sho'v upon its face that complainant is not entitled to the relief prayed.
(b) Because complainant's bill and exhibit therewith do
not show that the fraud alleged is such fraud as entitles it to
the relief prayed.
(c) Because complainant's bill and exhibit therewith do
not show that it was perjury nor such perjury if committed
as entitles it to the relief prayed.
(d) Because the exhibit filed with the complainant's bill
1nade a part thereof, taken with ~omplainant "s bill, shows
there was no mistake of facts, but failure to prove facts which
were known to it.
(e) Because the exhibit filed 'vith complainant's bill and
n1ade a part thereof, taken with complainant's bill, shows
that there was no newly discovered evidence.
2. The Court erred in
negligence only.

su~mitting

to the jury the issue of

ARGUMENT.
Before proceeding with the argument in detail, it is .necessary to peruse the evidence of M~C'loud on the question of
who was in the automobile which is as follows (pages 27-28 of
of Exhibit No. 1) :
'' Q. Do you know a colored boy named Willie White!

''A. vVillie White 1

_ "Q. Yes.
''A. No, sir, I doesn't know him, not Willie White.
"Q. "There did you pick up this fellow ~1:cl{inley!
"A. South Hill.
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' Q. Did. you know him 1
''A. Did I know him!
"Q. Yes.
''A .. Well, I have seen him before is the reason I taken
him up.
''Q. You have seen him?
''A. I know of him.
"Q. And that is the reason you picked him up?
''A. Yes, sir.
"Q. Would you know him if you would see him?
''A. Yes, sir.
"Q. You. are sure it wasp.'t Willie White?
''A. No, sir, I don't know nothing about Willie White. I
know some Whites that live in South Hill but I didn't pick
him up.
'' Q. Did you ever see that boy before Y
''A. No, sir.
"Q. Was he in your automobile that night?
''A. No, sir.
'' Q. ·You are sure Y
''A. Yes, sir.
''Q. He said he was!
''A. He wasn't though.''

By this evidence the power company knew conclusively by
-·-its line of questioning that they were to prove that another
party was in the automobile other than Mack McKinley.
That there is no question of the fact that the power company knew from its defense of the case that Willie White, its
own witness, was in the rear seat and not Mack McKinley.
The Court is resp~ctfully referred to pages 101 and 102 of Exhibit No.1:
(A witness called in -behalf of the defendant.)
'' Ex.amined by Mr. Williams :
. '
'' Q. Tell the jury please your name Y
''A. Willie White.
'' Q. 'Where do you live 7
"A. Norfolk.
'' Q. Whereabouts Y
''A. Virgin Street, 305.
''Q. Do you remember an accident that occurred on December 2nd, 1930?
' 'A. Yes, sir.
'' Q. Whereabout~ were you Y
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''A. I was at South Hill.
'' Q. What were you doing at South Hill f
''A. I was coming from 'vork at Pocomoke, waiting for the
street car.
"Q. "\Vho did you see and what did you do at South Hill f
''A. Who did I see 1 While I was waiting for a street car,
you mean?
"Q. Talk louder. Who did you see at South Hill f
''A. I seen these two boys come along in an automobile
and stop at South Hill.
"Q. What two boys~
''A. J\1cCloud.
"Q. What "4appened at .South Hill i
''.A.. They stopped at South Hill and the fellow got out
and he said, 'If you are going along to Norfolk, these boys
will carry you home'. Well, I helped these boys start the car
and they told me they would carry me home.
·
"Q. You l1elped them start the car at South Hill and they
told you they would earry you home~
''A. Yes.
'' Q. Then what happened f
''A. When we started home we 'vas meeting this truck and
the truck had one light and the boy had one light and before
this boy hit I hollered and told this boy, 'Look out', that
he was going· to hit and the truck was on his side and the boy
was on his side. I was sitting in the back seat.''
Therefore it is apparent that it was a defense in the law
case that Willie White was a passenger in the automobile and
not 1\t[ack McKinley and that this is a contradiction of the evidence of McCloud. By the strongest stretch of the· imagination it is respootfully submitted that this could not be after
discovered evidence and it was merely a question of who the
jury was going to believe.
It was then manifest as above shown that the power CO!llpany knew and fully knew by offering evidence from its own
witness that McCloud would contend that Mack 1\Icl{:inley
was in the automobile and introduced evidence to contradict it.
The Judge of the Court of Law and Chancery specifically
asked Willie White (witness for the complainant) if he was
not seated in the rear seat which is as follows (page 104 of
Exhibit No. 1).
"Q. Who else was in that automobile besides you and the
McClouds Y
''A. Just we three.

two~

-~---
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"-By the Court:
'' Q. Where were you sitting f
"A. In the back seat.' •
The inescapable conclusion, therefore of necessity, must be
that the power company in this case is seeking by an injunction to accomplish a result which was directly and completely denied in the law case and it is now. attempting by
this proceeding to deny Alfonzo l\1:cCloud the collection of
his judgment because it failed to offer- f11rther testimony evidence to rebutt the plaintiff, and~ that it clearly is not entitled to relief prayed for in this suit is shown by the following authorities:
ASSIGN~IENT

OF ERRORS.

F·irst Assignment.
(a) Defendant Not Entitled To Relief Under The Authorities.

The rule with reference to relief against judg·ments at law
is clearly set forth in Barton's Chancery Practice at page 604.
The settled rule is that Courts of Equity relieve against judgments at law, not because they are wrong, but because of so1ne
new m,atter 'Which the Court of La~v did not or could not prono~tnce judgment on or ~vhich for some .iust cau,se the party
cou-ld not bring to the consideration of the court,· and where
it appears that a case has been once fully heard and decided
in a Court of Law having jurisdiction over the subject, equity
will not interfere merely because injustice may have been
done at law, but will refuse relief upon any ground over
which a court of law had cognizance unless the complainant
showed a sufficient excuse for having failed to obtain redress there.
Among the instances in which the author states. that equitable relief will be denied is where either the defendant was
ignorant of the nature of the proceedings against him or misapprhended the steps necessary for him to take. The bill of
complaint, with its exhibit 'indicates its defense and contradiction.of the plaintiff as to who was in the back seat, and it
cannot be denied as the evidence shows this conclusively and
any further evidence or lack of evidence was due entirely to
defendant's negligence.
The authorities clearly establish that a failure on the part
of defendant to make its legal defense in action at law is
no ground to enjoin the judgment therein.
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In Bardonski vs. Bardonski (Ill.), 33 N. E. 39, the court
says:
''The law gave hiln his day in court, with the privileg·e
of making his defense, and he cannot evoke the aid of a court
of equity to relieve hin1 from its consequences. It is well settled that equity will not interfere with the enforcement of a
judgment at law unless the judgment debtor could not have
availed himself of his defense a.t law or was prevented from
so doing by the fraud of the opposite party or by accident or
mistake un1nixed with fault or negligence on his part.
See 12 Amer. &. Eng. Ency. Law 145, cases cited in note
5. The rule in the case being, as said in J( ern vs. Strausbtttrger, supra, 'that the negligence of the attorney is the negligence of the party himself', appellant would also be responsible for the conduct of Dannecker, as his attorney, unless special circumstances are shown in the conduct of the
attorney which would amount to a fraud upon the client, and
the judgment was the result of such fraud.''
In the case of Hungerford vs. Sigerson, 20 Howard 156,
61 U . .S. 156, in which the Supreme ·Court, in summing up the
facts, states that if there was a defense, it was a legal one,
and would have been available at law and that is not denied in
the bill. The Court says at page 161 :
"Where a party has failed to make a proper defense at law,
through negligence, equity will not aid him.''
In the case of Sitnonitsch .vs. Bruce, et al., 258 Fed. 331,
(C. C. A~, 9th Circuit), in which relief was asked for by a biU
for injunction, the court lays down this rule of law at page
333:
'
"It is not a ground for equitable interference with a judg- ~
ment that a defendant by his own act or omission failed effectually to avail himself of a defense at law, or that the court
.decided a question of law or fact erroneously. 4 Porn. Eq.
Jur. 1361; Phillips vs. Negley, 117 U. S. 665, 6 Sup. Ct. 901,
29 L. Ed. 1013; Hendrickson vs. Hinckley, 17 How. 443, 15
L. Ed. 123; Jfalker vs. Robbins, 14 Ho,v. 584, 14 L. Ed. 552;
Creath's Adn~inistrator vs. SinM, 5 Ho,v. 192, 12 L. Ed. 111;
E1nbry vs. Pal~mer, 107 U. S. 3, 2 Sup. Ct 25, 27 L. Ed. 346."
In the case of ]?ox, et ux, vs. Mt. Sterling National Bank,
(J{y.), 10 S. W. 368, which 'vas an action to enjoin a judgment
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at law upon the note executed by the defendant, the court says
at page 368:
''There is no reason whatever assigned for her failure to
make the defense in that orig·inal action, except she was ignorant of what the note contained and the nature of the proceeding against her. This affords no ground for attacking
the judgment in independent proceedings. The defense could
and should have been made when the bank was attempting to
subject her land. The note was the basis of the action. The
·Wife signed it and an inspection of the record would have
shown its contents and that the property. of the wife was
sought to be subjected to the payment of the debt ..
The judgment dismissing the petition is proper and affirmed.''
(b) Because Con~plainant's Bill a;nd Exhibit Therewith
Do Not Sho~v That The Fraud Alleged Is Such Fraud As Entitles It To The Relief Prayed.

The defendant alleges that the enforcement of the judgment
complained of would be in fraud of its just rights and likewise,
stating it differently, that if. this court allows the enforcement of the judgment complained of by. issuance of execution, it would work a fraud on the complainant. The fraud
complained of by the complainant in this case is not such
fraud as entitles it to relief in equity. This is clear from
the following authority:
In 15 Ruling Case Law, Section 215, the author says:
"Not every fraud is sufficient to move a court of equity to
grant relief from a judgment, but in order to set aside a
judgment alleged to have been obtained by fraud, it must appear that fraud was practiced in the very act of obtaining
it. The acts for which a court of equity may on account of
fraud, set aside or annul a judg·ment at law between the same
parties have relation only to fraud which is extrinsic or collateral to the matter tried by the first court and not to fraud
in the matter on which the judgment was rendered. Relief
is {]ranted for extrinsic fra;ud on the theory tJiat by fraud of
deception practiced on the uns~wcessful party, he has been
prevented from fully exhibiting and trying his case, by reason of which there never has been a real contest before the
court of the subject matter of the suit. The reason of the
rule refusing relief in other cases of fraud seems to be based
upon the idea that there must be an end to litigation, and
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therefore an issue which has been tried and passed upon by
the first court should not be retried in an action to enjoin
the judgment otherwise litigation would be interminable.''
(Italics ours.)
.And dealing- more specifically with the rule discussed, we
find the author in 15 Ruling Case Law 215, Supplement says:
· "It is a 'veil settled general rule that the fraud which constitutes an equitable ground for setting aside a judgment is
a fra~t,d in the procttren~ent of the jt~;dgment as distinguished
ft'OIJn frattd in. the CQ/l..u;e of action. Rogers vs. Dent, 292 Mo.
576, 239· S. W. 1074, 26 .A. L. R. 615, wherein it was held that
a judg·ment based on published service of process is unassailable in equity except for fraud in the very procurement of the judgment itself.'' (Italics ours.)
And the United States Supreme Court, in dealing with
this rule of law, in the case of United States vs. Throckrno·rton, 98 U. S. 61, tersely in its syllabus says as follows:
''The cases where such relief has been granted are those
in tuhich fraud or deception has been practiced on the unsuccessful party whereby he has been prevented from exhibiting fully his case by reason of which there has never been a
real contest before the court on the subject matter of that
suit.'' (Italics ours.)
(c) Becanse Co1nplainant's B'ill and Exhibit Therewith Do
Not Show That It 1Vas Perj-ury Nor Such Pe,rjury Was CornIJnitted As Entitles It To The Relief Prayed.

In 15 Ruling Case Law at page 769 the author states:
- "Courts of equity may refuse to grant relief on account
of perjured testimony, if the question whether the testimony
was perjured could have been tried in the former case by the·
U:se of due diligence. (18) Where the nature of a suit was such
as fully to apprise the aggrieved party as to what the evidence
'vould be, and where the facts were within the knowledge of
both parties, a situation may be presented in which the defeated party was guilty of negligence in not meeting and
disproving the perjured testimony of his adversary at the
trial of the suit. If this is the case equity may properly decline to interfere with the resulting judgment. (19) .Accordingly it has been held that perjury though induced by bribery
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is not available in equity as a ground for obtaining relief
from a judgment procured thereby, when such judgment was
the result of the trial of an action in 'vhich the truth of the
alleged perjury was necessarily drawn in question and submitted to the court for its determination, and such bribery,
though suspected, could not be established in time to be
made the ground of a new trial or of other relief on the former action. (29) There is an obligation on litigants to prepare for trial and to be ready to meet and expose perjury
then and there. (1) It has been well said that every litigant
enters upon the trial of a cause, kno,ving not merely the un.:.
certainty of human testimony when hol,lestly gjven, but that,
if he has an unscrupulous antagonist, he may have to encounter frauds of this character and that he must take the
chances of establishing his case by opposing testimony, and
by subjecting his opponent ''s witnesses to the scrutiny .of a
searching cross-examination. l-Ienee, the case is none the
less tried on its merits, and the judgment rendered is none
the less conclusive by reason of the false testimony produced. (2) When the issues of fact are so squarely" made
that each party knows what the other will atten1pt to prove,
and neither is under any necessity of depending on the other
to prove facts to be as he himself claims them, the courts
have refused to grant relief on the ground of false or perjured testimony by the successful party or his witnesses. ( 3)
The fact that the introduction of false testimony was not anticipated by the party against whom the judgment was rendered and he was therefore taken by surprise will not take the
case out of the general rule; (4) for perjury on the part of a
plaintiff is not considered as constituting a case falling within
the rule permitting· a court of equity to relieve a party from
judgment taken against him through his mistake, inadvertence, surprise ( 5) or excusable neglect. (6) "
The United States Supreme Court said in U. 8. vs. Throckreported in 98 U. S. at page 66, the following:

morton~

~ * • ''Court will not set aside a judgment because it
was founded on a fraudulent instrument, or perjured evidence, or for any matter which was actually presented and
considered in the judgment assailed.''

(d) Because Complain.ant's Bill and .Exhibit Therewith
Do Not Show That Such JJfistake Was Committed As Entitles It To The IJ,elief Prayed.

,
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It is clear by the general rule, as well as the Virginia authorities hereinafter cited, that the defendant could secure no
relief under this ground.
The author in 15 Ruling Case Law, section 205, says:

* * • ''That even wherf\ there has been a mistake as
to facts, a court of equity may decline to grant (1) relief
where the complainant was indigent or there was a remedy
affording adequate relief at law."
In the case of Donovan vs. IJ1iller, et al., Supreme Court of
Idaho 88, P. 82, the Court says at page 85 :
"If the cause of action is vitiated by fraud, that is the
defense which must be interposed and unless interposition is
prevented by fraud, it cannot· be asserted against the judgment, for judgments are impeachable for those frauds only
which are extrinsic to the merits of the case and by which
the court has been imposed upon or misled into false judgment. They are not impeachable for frauds relating to merits between the parties. All tnistakes and e1·rors must be
corrected front within by mot-ion for a new trial or to reopen
the judgment or by appeal." (Italics ours.)
It is respectfully submitted that the evidence shows there
'vas no mistake in law or in fact and that if there was a mistake that the said error was due to its own negligence.
The evidence to which tl1e Court is respectfully referred is
that of Willie White and Alfonzo 1\IcCloud in Exhibit No.1 attached with transcript of record.
(e) Because The Exhibit Filed with The Complainant's
Bill And Made A Part Thereof Shows There Was No Newly
Discovered Evidence.

In 20 Ruling Case Law at page 290 the author states:

* * * ''In order to warrant the .granting of a new trial
on the ground of newly discoYered evidence, it must appear
(1) that the evidence is such as will probably change the
result if a new trial is granted; (2) that it has been discovered since the trial; (3) that it could not have been discovered
before the trial by the exercise of d~e diligence; ( 4) that it
material to the issue ; ( 5) that it is not merely cumulative, or
impeaching. (10)" * • *
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And this is supported by the weight of authority. In the
case of S·mith Pocahontas Coal Co. vs. Mor·rison (West Va.
1923), reported in 117 S. E. at .page 15, the Court held:
"Equity will not relieve against at law on the ground of
after-discovered evidence, or a defense, of which he was ignorant until after judgment was entered, unless he shows that
by the exercise of ordinary diligence he could not have discovered such evidence or defense, or that he was prevented
from employing it by fraud, accident, or the act of the opposite party, unmixed with laches or negligence on his part, and
the after-discovered evidence or defense must be of such
conclusive character that, had it been offered at the trial, it
should have produced a different result."
It is respectfully submitted that the evidence which the
power company sought to introduce is accumulative and it
is laid down as law in 20 Ruling· Case Law at page 295, as
follows:
''As a general rule, a new trial will not be granted on account of the discovery of facts and circumstances merely
cumulative in their character. (12) The reason of the rule is
that public policy, looking to the finality of trials, requires
that parties be held to diligence in preparing their cases for
trial." • • •
~- The Cou.rt Erred In
Of Negligence Only.

S~tbmitting

To The Jury The Issue

Wit;hout waiving the points in the other ·assignments of
error it is respectfully submitted that the Court could only
have awarded a new trial.
In 20 Ruling Case Law at page 313, this proposition is laid
down:

* • • ''The effect of granting a new trial is to set aside
both the verdict and the judgment, without any specific mention of either. (6) It places the case exactly in the positipn
it oocupied before there had been a trial, and the party stands
as if he had never been tried. (7) '' • • •
At page 317 of the same volume:
''The granting of a new: trial wipes out the previous adjudication, (5) and the case proceeds de novo, (6) and must
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be conducted, as far as practicable, as if there had been no
previous trial.'' • * •
In view of these positive, direct, and affirmative rules of
law herein cited, the power company's allegations in the bill
and the exhibit are not consistent with the exhibit.
The complainant is held to the strictest rules to invoke the
aid of equity. Construed in the light most favorable to the
complainant, the evidence shows that it had the defense already in litigation and that it wished cumulative evidence
after the judgment of the la'v court went against it. In fact,
counsel for J\{cCloud was as active as counsel for the power
company in developing as to who was sitting in the back seat.
The Court, of its own motion, also questioned the plaintiff in
this regard.
RULINGS OF TfiE

v~RGINIA

AND WEST VIRGINIA

COURTS UPON THE QUESTIONS HEREIN
lN,iOLVED.
In the case of Meem v. Rttcker, lOth Grat. 506, the court
holds that an injunction to a judgment at law will not be sustained where defendant has failed to make his defense at la'v
from ig·norance of the nature of the proceeding·s against hin1
and misapprehension of the steps it was necessary to take in
order to serve him. The court says at page 511:
''But the hardship of the case in compelling an ignorant
and innocent officer to pay out of his own pocket money which
he had been unable to collect 'vithout any default on his part,
has been strenuously urged by the counsel for the appellee,
and the page of the English Classics has been invoked in
support of the argument. Hard· cases, it has been said, are
the shoals and quicksands of the law; and there are to be found
cases involving doubts and difficulties, and where the exercise
of a certain discretionary power would seem to have been
deemed necessary and proper in which the great hardship of
the case was referred to as an element of consideration.
But it must be unnecessary to say that in a case of this kind,
involving no doubt or uncertainty, where no margin is left
for the exercise of· any discretion, presenting questions, the
solution of which js to be found in the application of plain,
simple, acknowedged principles of law, the hardship attending it, however great, can not abrogate those principles, or
in the slightest degree effect, alter or ·modify them. And besides, the inevitable answer to the argument is that th~ hard-
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ship complained of is not to be traced to the administration
of justice, but to the parties own folly and gross laches.''
And in the case of Chapman vs. Harrison, 4th Rand. 338,
Judge Carr says at page 338:
''The rule on this subject, as settled by many cases in this ·
court, I understand to be this: That a party having a good
legal defense, shall not, after judgment at law, bring the case
into equity upon the legal matter, 'vithout alleging and proving a good excuse for not using it at law.''
And in the case of Meredith vs. Johns an,d Benning, 1 Hening and ~iunford 585, Judge Tucker lays down the rule that
after a verdict for the plaintiff in an action sounding in
damages and a refusal by the court of law to grant a ne'v
trial, a court of equity ought cautiously to interpose.
In the case of Farmers and Shippers Leaf Tobacco· Warehou,se Company vs. Pridemore (W. Va.), 47 S. E·. 258, we
find the court, speaking throug·h 1\Ir. Justice 1\Hller, has very
C?Chaustively assembled and discussed the authorities applicable in this case. The court says at page 264:
"Equity will not relieve, a party against a judgment at
law on the ground of: after discovered evidence or of a defense of which he was ignorant until judgment was rendered, unless he shows that by the exercise of ordinary diligence he could not discover such evidence or defense, or that
he was. prevented from employing the same by fraud, accident, or the act of the opposite part. Shields vs. McClung,
6 W.Va. 79; Knapp vs. SnJJder, 15 W.Va. 434; Enquirer Co.
vs. Robinson; 24 Grat. 548; Hevener vs. McClung, 22 W.Va.
81, is very much like the case at bar. There the defense
sought to be introduced 'vas a legal defense which was supposed by the plaintiff to exist before the judgment at la'v
'vas rendered, and he was apprised of the evidence by which
he could prove it, if it really existed; but he failed to· produce the evidence, and let judgment go ag·ainst him. This
court held that such party was not entitled to relief in equity.''
We submit that this decision is directly and completely in
point with the case at bar and could not be more so than
if it had been a statement of the facts therein.
In the case of Canada vs . .Ba'flcsdale, 84 Va. 742, the court
says at page 746:
'_
·
·
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''It is well settled that to entitle a party to· relief in e·quity
against a judgment at law, it is not sufficient to show that
injustice has been done; the party applying must show that
he has been guilty of no laches and that he has done everything· that could reasonably be required of him to render his
defense effectual at law.''
In the case of Hoge vs. Fidedity Loan a;nd Trust Company,
103 Va. 1, 48 S. E. 494, in which the bill of complaint sought
to enjoin a final judgment at law in favor of the appellee
company against the appellant, Judge Harrison says at page
496, after citing a number of authorities:
•
''In the light of these authorities, and many others that
may be cited, it may be stated to be an established rule that
though, as in the case at bar, courts of equity and courts of
law have a concurrent jurisdiction, yet, if a suit· be first
brought in a court of law, in which the defendant can make
his defense as fully and adequately as he could in a court of
equity, he must make his defense there, and if he neglects
to do so a court of equity has no jurisdiction except in those
cases of equitable set-off under Section 3299 of the Code of
.1.887, or in cases of usury."
In the case of Parsons vs Parsons (W. Va.), 135 S. E.
228, the court says at page 229:
''It must be borne in mind that it is not fraud in the
cause of action, but fraud in its management which entitles
a party to relief. The fraud for which a judgment may be
vacated or enjoined in equity must be in the procurement of
the judgment. If the cause of action was vitiated by fraud,
this is a defense which must be interposed, and unless its interposition is prevented by fraud, it can not be asserted
-against the judgment; for judgments are impeachable for
those frauds only which are extrinsic to the merits of the
case and by which the court has been imposed upon or misled into a false judgment.''
In the case of Lockard vs. Whiteneck, 144 S. E. 606, Judge
Holt says at page 610:
"It was to prevent the enforcement of an execution based
on this common-law judgment, and to have it opened, to
the end that a defense on its merits might be made, that this
suit was instituted. For the reasons indicated it must fail,
and should be dismissed. The net result is that the common-
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law judgment stands unimpeached, and may be .enforced in
such manner as L-ockard deems best.''

In the late case of Taylor vs. Taylor, 165 S. E. 414, Chief
Justice Campbell says:
( 4) ''A fraud which entitles a party to impeach a judgment must not consist of any false or fraudulent act or testimony the truth of which was, or might have been in issue in
the proceedings before the court which resulted in the judgment that i~ thus assailed, but it must be one extrinsic of the
matter tried in the cause-one practiced upon the court in
the procurement of the judgment.'' Again:

''The acts for which a court of equity will, on account of
fraud, set aside or annul a judgment or decree between the
same parties, rendered by a court of competent jurisdiction,
relate to frauds extrinsic or collateral to the matter tried
by the first court, and not to a fraud in the matter on which
the judgment or decree 'vas rendered."
"The latest expression that we have been able to find of
the principle involved in this case is in the Ulkrainian .A.1neri. can Building and Loan Association · vs. Szuran (Ohio), decided October 12, 1931, 178 N. E. 592. The court says at page
593:
.
.
''Equity does not give any rights where the party had a
rig·ht at law and failed to avail himself of that right. Equity
follows the law, and the mere fact that an injustice has been
perpetrated does· not mean that any time in the lifetime of
the litigants, and thereafter, the decision of the courts can be
upset by the so-called ~justice' rule. Justice is best administered when the decisions of the courts follow the law. Otherwise justice would be the feeling of the court in any particular ·Case, and one judge not having the same sort of motion
that another judge had, the administration of justice would
be as vacillating as the tempers of man. The only way to
administer justice is to follow the la,v, and our Legislature
and our courts have tried to give redress in law for every
wrongful action where damage results, but it must be procured in accordance with the principles and rules laid
down by the Legislature and the courts. It "Tould be
a very bad day for the administration of the law if the 'justice' rule would prevail irrespective of the legal rights of
the parties.''
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The allegations of the power company's bill are not supported by the exhibit filed therewith and made a part thereof.
The exhibit of evidence which was made a part of the bill
shows that the allegations of after-discovered evidence,
fraud, mistake and perjury are absolutely untrue.
The complainant had his day in court and full and complete opportunity to either plead or prove under the general issue any of the cumulative evidence that it now shows.
This case was fully and completely presented to the Court
of Law and Chancery of the City of Norfolk, and complainant should not be entitled by the use of mere empty words to
establish a ground for a restraining order herein. When the
bill of complaint and the exhibit all filed with and made a
part of its bill expressly fail to support its allegations.
For the foregoing reasons, the plaintiff prays 'that this
Court may grant him an appeal and supersedeas; that the decree complained of may be reviewed and reversed; that the
judgment .of the Court of Law and Chancery of . July 15,
1932, for one thousand dollars ($1,000.00) with legal interest
from the 15th day of July, 1932, until paid and the costs by
him expended be reinstated, or a new trial granted. The
plaintiff adopts this petition as a brief and desires an opportunity to make oral argument for an appeal and supersedeas.
A copy of this petition has been delivered to counsel for
The Virginia Electric & Power Company on the 30th day
of January, 1934.
·
Respectfully submitted,

I

;.

ALFONZO McCLOUD,
By LOUIS B. FINE,
Of Counsel.

I, Louis B. Fine, attorney practicing in the .Supreme Court
of Appeals in Virginia, certify that, in my opinion, there is
sufficient matter of error in the record accompany this petition to render it proper that the judgment contained therein
should be reviewed by the Court.
LOUIS B. FINE..
Received J anuarr 30, 1934.
M. B. WATTS, Clerk.
March 28, 1934. Appeal and supersedeas awarded by tho
court. Bond $300.

M. B. W.
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RECORD
VIRGiNIA:
Pleas before the Cort of Law and Chancery of the
City of Norfolk, at the Court House of said City, on Monday the 31st day of July, 1933.
Be it Remembered, that heretofore, to-wit: At rules held
in the Clerk's Office of said Court, on the First Monday in
September, 1932, came Virginia. El~ctric and Power Company,
a corporation, complainant, by its counsel, and filed in the
said Clerk's Office its Bill in Equity against Alfonzo McCloud, defendant, in the words and figures following:
BILL IN EQUITY.
To the Honorable Richard Mcllwaine, Jr., Judge of said
Court:
Virginia Electric and Power Company, complainant, respectfully showeth unto your Honor :
( 1) Alfonzo 1\icCloud, the respondent herein, was awarded
a jury verdict in the Court of Law and Chancery of the City
of Norfolk on the 15th day of July, 1932, against your complainant. That a motion for a new trial on the ground that
the verdict 'vas contrary to the law and the evidence was
promptly made by your complainant and that the said motion
was overruled by the Court. The term of the said court
ended on the 16th day of July, 1932, and final judgment was
entered by this honorable ·Court in favor of Alfonzo ~fcCloud
against your complainant in the sum of $1,000 with legal interest thereon from the 15th day of July, 1932, until paid, and
his costs by him expended.
.
The said judgment was rendered on a claim for
page 2 ~ personal injuries sustained by the said Alfonzo McCloud on the 2nd day of December, 1930, as the result of a collision between an automobile driven by the defendant and a street car operated by your complainant.
(2) The Judge, at the trial, presented two issues of fact
for the jury:
(a) Did the complainant have a last clear chance to prevent the accident, and
(b) If so, did McCloud use ordinary care to get out of
the automobile after it stopped on the track and before the
·
collision.

I

I
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l\1cCloud, on· these issues, testified that when the automobile stopped on the track the street car was 350 feet away,
moving at approximately 25 miles an hour. That there were
only two other persons in the automobile, B-adger McCloud on
the front seat, and Mack McJ{inley on the rear seat of the
automobile. That he was prevented from getting out of the
automobile because the man in the rear, Mack McKinley,
jumped across the front seat and blocked hims from getting
out. vVillie White, a witness for the plaintiff, testified that he
'vas in the rear seat, and that he was out of the automobile
before it stopped on the track. McCloud denied that White
was in the automobile and denied ever having seen him and
testified that ~lac McKinley. was the man in the rear seat and
not White. A copy of the transcript of the evidence and
the instructions granted, is filed herewith as E~ibit 1, and
the same is prayed to be taken and considered as a part of
this bill.
(3) That it now appears from an affidavit of
page 3 ~ Mack McKinley dated July 27, 1932, and a copy
. is hereto attached and made a part hereof, that
~Iack McKinley was not in the automobile at the time of the
accident or at any other time. That he h~d been approached
by Alfonzo McClond with a, proposition to testify falsely in
his behalf but that he had advised McCloud that he would
not do so.
. ( 4). Your complainant,. prior to the time that McCloud tes··
tified, was wholly ignorant that McCloud would deny that
Willie vVhite 'vas the third man in the automobile and that
he would claim White was the third man in the automobile
and that he would claim that a man named Mack McKinley
was in the automobile. That your complainant had no reason to believe or to expect that there would be any testimony
to the effect that Willie White was not in the automobile
and that 1\tiack Mcl{inley was in the automobile. Prior to
the trial Alfonzo McCloud advised your complainant that he
did not known the third man in the automobile, who he testified at the trial was Mack McKinley.
(5) That l\1ack Mcl{inley was not produced as a 'witness
at the trial of this case, and did not testify.
.(6) Your complainant is advised, and believes, and therefore charges, that Alfonzo McCloud in testifying that Mack
Mcl{inley was in the automobile on the night of the accident
and that Willie White was not in the automobile, did so
with full knowledge that such were not the true facts and
that in this regard he acted knowingly and with the intention
of deceiving and defrau~ing your complainant. That he, your
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·complainant, is confident that if a. new trial is granted, the
.
said Alfonzo McCloud will fail to obtain any judgpage 4 ~ ment against your complainant. .The said judgment is,r.as your complainant verily believes, wholly
. ·
unjust, inequitable and should be set aside.
In Tender Consideration Whereof, and for as much as
your complainant is remediless in the premises, save by the
aid of a court of equity where matters of this kind are alone
properly cognizable to the end that justice be done, your
complainant prays that the said Alfonzo McCloud may be
made a party defendant to this bill and required to answer
the same, but not under oath, answer under oath being expressly waived, and that the said Alfonzo McCloud, his
agents, attorneys, and all others, be enjoined and restrained
from enforcing said judgment from issuing· execution thereon,
and otherwise proceeding to collect the same. That the said
judgment be set aside and that a new trial of the said action
be granted your complainant. That proper process issue, and
all proper orders and decrees n1ay be made, and that all such
other further and general relief may be afforded your complainant as the nature of this case may require, or to equity
shall seem meet.
And your complainant will ever pray, etc.
VIRGINIA ELECTRIC AND POWER COMPANY,
By • . . . . ~ .......................................... .
Counsel.
State of Virginia,
City of Norfolk, to-wit:
This day personally appeared before me, J. C. Perrow, a
Notary Public in and for the State and City aforesaid, R.
J. Throckmorton, who being first duly sworn, says that he
is Vice-President of the Virginia Electric and Power Company, that he has read the foregoing bill for injuncpage 5 r tion and the facts therein stated are true, to the best
of his knowledge, information and belief.
R. J. THROCKMORTON.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 26th day of Aug.
1932.
J. C. PERROW,
Notary Public.
1Yly commission expires Nov. 11, 1935.
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State of Virginia,
City of Norfolk, to-wit:
WILLIAM MACK McKINLEY,
being duly sworn, deposes and says :
I live at No. 920 Tyler .Street. In 1930 I lived at 922 Tyler Street. I was not in an automobile driven by Alfonso
McCloud on December 2, 1930. I have never been in· an automobile driven by Alfonso McCloud. I never knew, nor had
I ever seen Alfonso McCloud until after December 2, 1930.
The first time I ever saw Algonso McCloud was in January,
1931, at St. Vincent's Hospital where I went to see another
patient there by the name of ·Charlie Welch, and McCloud
was in the hospital at that time suffering from a broken leg
·which he told me he got in an accident with the Money Point
Street car. After McCloud got out' of the hospital lie came
to my house to try to get me to testify that I was in the au·omohile with him at the time of this accident. He asked me
if I wanted to make some money and upon my asking hint
what he wanted me to do he stated ''You will just have to
say what I tell you". I told him at first that I would
page 6 ~ testify, but later on told him that I would not, and
I begged him to have my name taken off the list.
He did not make me any special promise as to how much he
would g·ive me for testifying, but said that I would be satisfied. I was not anywhere near the accident that McCloud was
in.
MACK Mcl{INLEY.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 27th day of July,
1932.
NANCY B. FEREBEE,
Notary Public.
Whereupon the defendant, being duly summoned and failing to appear, a decree nisi was entered against the said defendant.
And afterwards : At Rules held in the said Clerk's Office,
·on the Second Monday in September, 1932, came again 'the
c«;rrr~plainant, by its Counsel, and the defendant still faili:Qg to
appear, the Bill was taken for confessed, and said cause set
for hearing.
And afterwards: In the Court of Law and Chancery of the
City of Norfolk, on the 26th day of November, 1932.
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This cause came 9n this day to be heard on the bill of complaint, the exhibits and affidavits filed therewith, and on oral
testimony taken in open court and was argued by counsel.
In Consideration Whereof, It Is Adjudged, Ordered and Decreed that an injunction be, and is hereby awarded against
the defendant, restraining and enjoining the said defendant,
his agents and attorneys, from enforcing the judgpage 7 ~ ment obtained by Alfonso McCloud against the Virginia Electric and· Power Company on the 16th day
of July, 1932, in the Court of Law and Chancery of the City
of Norfolk, and from issuing execution thereon, or in any
other wise proceeding to collect the said judgment; that a jury
be empaneled to try the same issues as to negligence as were
tried in the case of Alfonzo ~icCioud against Virginia Electric
and Power Company, in which ·said judgment was obtained
on the 16th day of July, 1932.
The following is the Complainant's Notice to the defendant that it will ask for an injunction:
NOTICE.
To Alfonso McCloud:
You are Hereby Notified that the undersigned will, on the
29th day of August, 1932, at 10 o'clock A. M., or as soon
thereafter as counsel 1nay be heard, move the Court of Law
and Chancery of the City of Norfolk, in the Court Ifouse
thereof in the City of Norfolk, and .State of Virginia (or the
Judge thereof if the said court be in vacation, in the same
place and at the same time) for an injunction to issue immediately restraining you, your agents, attorneys and any other
persons from enforcing the judgment obtained by you against
the Virginia Electric and Power Company in the Court of
Law and Chancery of the City of Norfolk, on the 16th day of
July, 1932, for the sum of $1,000 or from issuing execution
on the said judgment, and otherwise proceeding to collect
the same, and will pray the Court to set· aside the judgment
and grant a new trial to the Virginia Electric and
page 8 ~ Po,ver Company of the said action in which the
judg·ment was obtained.
Furthermore, pursuant to Section 6322, Code of Virginia,
the undersigned does hereby set forth the grounds upon which
said injunction will be asked to be awarded, as follows:
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After discovered evidence, fraud, mistake, and perjury.
Given under its hand, this 26th day of August, 1932. ·
VIR.GINIA ELECTRIC AND POWER COMPANY.
By LEIGH D. WILLIAMS, Counsel.
The followiug is the stipulation between counsel:
STIPULATION.
It is hereby stipulated and agreed between counsel for the
plaintiff and counsel for the defendant that certain exhibits
offered in the trial of this case consisting of plaintiff's e:¢ibit
numbered 1, may be sealed in ail envelope and certified by the
Clerk and attached to the record herein for the purpose of
certifying for the Court of Appeals by the said Clerk.
W. H. BUNTIN,
LOUIS B. FINE,.
LEIGH D. WILLIAMS.
The following are the affidavits filed in said Case:
State of Virginia,
City of Norfolk, to-wit:
EARNEST CASWELL,
being first sworn, deposes and says as follows:
~

That he is :fifty-seven years old and ha·s lived in
the· City of Norfolk all of hi A life. That he is at
present residing at 1018 Halifax Street, Berkley, Norfolk, Virginia, where he has resided for the past year. That for four
years prior thereto he lived at 600 Walker's Avenue, Berkley.
That on the 2nd day of December, 1930, he was employed by.
the Republic Creosoting Works at their plant at Money Point
in Norfolk County, having worked for them approximately
nine years. At the present time he is employed by the Norfolk Creosoting Company at their plant at Money Point.
On December 2, 1930, Alfon·so McCloud and Badger McCloud were likewise employed by the Republic Creosoting
W 6rks and had been so employed for approximately two
years. On December 2, 1930 after the plant closed at 5 :30
P.M., Alfonso McCloud told Caswell that he would take him
to town. He got into a two-door :Ford Sedan T-Model which
was operated by Alfonso McCloud, and sat in the rear seat.
page 9
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Badger }lcCloud wa:s ·on the front seat. When the Ford arrived at South Hill motor trouble had developed and the
car was stopped on the Bainbridge B·oulevard near 1iorris.on's Store. At that time Willie White, who he had known
for approximately six years, walked up to the Ford. A.
Chevrolet Coupe driven by Sam Hopper, who also worked at
the Republic Creosoting Works at that time, came up and
stopped. He volunteered to take Earnest ·Caswell into Berkley and Caswell told Willie White that if he would help the
~IcClouds to get their motor started that the 1\icClouds would
take him to town, .White having asked for a lift. Caswell
continued to tovn1 with Sam Hopper.
The next morning Caswell caught the Money Point Street
·
car at about 5 :15 A. M. and on that car saw Charpage 10 ~ lie Little who, at that time worked for the Eastern
. Cotton Oil Company. Badger McCloud lived with
Charlie Little· at that time and Charlie Little told Caswell
that Badger and Alfonso McCloud had been hurt in an automobile accident 'vhich occurred the afternoon before in the
collision with a truck, on their way home from the Republic
Creosoting Works.
During the ride from the Republic Creosoting Works' plant
to South Hill no one was in the automobile except Alfonso
1\icCloud, Badger McCloud and himself.
EARNEST CASWEJ.JL.
Suoscribed and s'vorn to before me, this 24th day of Aug·ust, 1932.

J. HUME TAYLOR,
Notary Public.
State of Virginia,
City of Norfolk, to-wit:
ALFONSO McCLOUD,
being· duly ·sworn, deposes and says:
·

That the statement made by Mack 1\1:cKinley in his affidavit,
that he was not in my automobile on the night of December
2nd, 1930, when my automobile was struck by a truck driven
by Heywood Mack and a street car on the Money Point line
owned and operated ~y the Virginia Electric and Power Company, is untrue, but on the contrary said Mack Mcl{inley was
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a passenger in my automobile at the time of the collision with
the truck and Street Car. I deny that I ever went to the
home of William Mack McKinley for the purpose
page 11 ~ of inducing him to testify falsely in my case against
Heywood Mack and the Virginia Electric and
Power Company which was tried on the 14th day of July, 1932,
I also deny that I ever made the statement to him that "You
will just have to say what I tell you'', or that I ever directly
or indirectly ever offered to pay the said William Mack McKinley anything for testifying in my behalf. That the evidence which I gave in the Court of Law and Chancery of the
City of Norfolk, Virginia, on July 14th and 15th, 1932, was
true to the best of my knowledge and belief. I also deny that
Willie White was in my automobile at the time of the said
collision.
ALFONSO McCLOUD.
Subscribed and sworn to before me C. L. Hendry, a Notary
Public for the State and City aforesaid, this 27th day of
August, 1932.

C. L. HENDRY,
Notary Public.
Jviy commission expires June 5th, 1934.
And now, in said Court on the 31st day of July, 1933.
This day came again the parties, by ~ounsel. Thereupon,
pursuant to an order entered Nov. 26, 1932 in this cause, a
jury of seven men, to-wit, Walter Bitt, Frank H. Banks, J. C.
·Dalby, W. H. Spence, H. 1\L Murray, J. L. Nichols and F. F.
Priest, were sworn to try the issue joined between the Virginia Electric and Power ·Company and Alfonso McCloud as
to the negligence of the said Virginia Electric and Power
Comp~ny, and after having heard the evidence
page 12 ~ of both the Virginia Electric and Power Company
arid Alfonso McCloud, and after being instructed
by the Court, returned a verdict in these words, "We, the
Jury, find for· the defendant, Virginia Electric and Power
Co.''
Now therefore, it is Adjudged, Ordered and Decreed that
the injunction heretofore granted on the 26th day of N ovember, 1932, be, and the same is hereby made permanent.
And this cause is removed from the docket.
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NOTICE.
To Virginta Electric and Power Company, a corporation.
You are hereby notified that on Saturday, January 27th,
1934, at 9:30 .l\.. M. we shall apply to thw Clerk of the Court

of Law and Chancery of the City of Norfolk at the office of
such Clerk, for a transcript of the record for the chancery
cause of Virginia Electric and Power Company against Alfonso McCloud,. for the purpose of applying to the Supreme
Court of Appeals of this state for an appeal.
Dat~d

this 22nd day of January, 1934.
ALFONSO McCI.~OUD,
By LOUIS B. FINE, Of Counsel.

Service accepted without waiving any rights, January 27,
1934.

LEIGH D. WILLIAMS,
Attorney for Plaintiff.
page 13
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Virginia :
-In the Clerk's Office of the Court of Law and
Chancery of the City of Norfolk.

I, W. L. Prieur, Jr., Clerk of the Court of Law and Chancery of the City of Norfolk, do hereby certify that the foregoing and annexed is a true transcript of the record in the
suit of Alfonso McCloud, Plaintiff vs. Virginia Electric and
Power Company, Defendant, lately depending in said Court.
I further certify that the said copy was not made up and
completed until the defendant had had due notice of the making of the same and the intention of the plaintiff to take
Olltd appeal therein.
Given under my hand this 27th day of January, 1934.

W. L. PRIEUR, JR., Clerk.
Fee for this record, $12.50.
A Copy-Teste :
M. B. WATTS, C. C.
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EXHIBIT No. 1.
In the Court of Law and Chancery of the City of Norfolk,
·
Va.
Alfonzo McCloud

vs.
V1rginia Electric & Po,ver Company, a corporation, and
Howard 1\tfack.
RECORD.
Stenographic report of testimony and other incidents of
the trial of the case of Alfonzo McCloud vs. Virginia Electric & Power Company, a corporation, and Howard Mack,
tried before Hon. Richard ~{cllwaine, Jr., and Jury in the
Court of Law and Chancery of the City of Norfolk, Virginia,
July. 14, 1932.
Present: lVIessrs. Coleman and Buntin, for the plaintiff.
!iessrs. Williams, Loyall & Taylor (lVIr. Leigh D. Williams)
for the defendants.
Phlegar & Tilghman,
Shorthand Reporters,
Norfolk, Virginia.
page 2 ~

DR. W. S. HADLEY,
having been duly sworn, testified on behalf of the
plaintiff as follows :
Examined by lVIr. Coleman:
Q. your name 7
A. W. S. Hadley.
Q. And your occupation?
A. Physician.
Q. How long· have you been a physician, Doctor Hadley Y.
A. Eleven years.
.
Q. And you are a practicing physician in the State of Virginia, are you not, and ·City of Norfolk?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Dr. Hadley, have you had occasion to examine Alfonzo
1\icCloud?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you recall when you first saw him?
A. Some time the latter part of ~farch.

~upreme
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Q. And what was his condition at that time~ Tell the
jury in your own way~
.
A. At that time he had just come out of the hospital and
he had a cast on and I sent him back over to th~ hospital to
take the cast off. He came back to my office and he had a
fracture of the femur about four or five inches below the
hip joint and he had tongs in his knee to pull it out. They.
put on an extension to pull it in place and at the time I saw
him his knee was stiff and I worked on him and
page 3 ~ baked his knee for a ·while and finally gave him
twenty per cent disability, tv. renty per cent loss of
the leg·, which was one-half inch shorter.
Q.. Is that a permanent disability?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. As to the pain and suffering, what did that amount to f
A. At the time I saw him )le was still in some pain.
Q. Would an injury of that kind probably produce severe
painf
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Doctor, what is your charge up to this time 1
A. I think about $35.
CROSS EXAl\tiiNATION.

By Mr. Williams:
Q. Do you know what doctors he had been going to before
he came to you¥
.
A. He had been in the hospital and Dr. Ashburn had treated
him and I think Dr. Ashburn went off the clinic and then
Dr. Stroud. He went hack for son1e reason on account of the
stiffness of his knee or the thing hadn't healed up as it
should.
Q. He was discharged fron1 the hospital and went back
for some reason V
A. I don't think he had union and they put another cast on
·
him. I think Dr. Stroud put that on him. I ·am
page 4 not certain, and while I was treating· him I took
him to Dr. Vann. They are the only ones I knew
that saw him.
Q. In other words, if I understand, assuming that he was
injured on December 2nd, he was carried to· the hospital
and from there treated and for some reason he came back
and sometime in ~farch was the time you took up with him?
A. Yes.
Q. That was 1930f
A. 1931.
.

r
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~IcCLOUD,

the plaintiff, having been duly sworn, testified as follQws:
Examined by ~ir. Coleman:
Q. Your name is Alfonzo ~fcCloud?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you are the same Alfonzo 1\IcCloud who is the plaintiff in tl1c case against Virginia Electric & Power Company
and Howard ~iack for injuries sustained by you on the 2nd
day of Decen1ber, 1930?
_ A. Yes, sir.
Q. Tell the juryA. On the 2nd day of December, 1930~ I was on my "\Vay
home from work.
Q. Where were you working?
A. W orldng at the Republic Creosoting plant at
page 5 ~ 1\tioney Point. I was on my wa.y home that evening
about six o'clock. There came Howard Mack-I
was coming from work. I was con1ing from South HilL The
truck was cmning with one light to the off side, inside towards me was dark. The ·left side was out and the_ right
side was burning. The truck had a canopy over the top of
it. I pulled out and the man said, "Pull out, there is a truck
cOining with one light; he will hit you". I put my right front
V{heel off the boulevard and the left front wheel was on the
boulevard. It looked like the truck was coming toward me.
He hit me on my left front wheel. That throwed me across
the street car track. 1\tfy left front wheel was across the
street car track. There was two other men in there, one
in the back and one in the front and myself was three.
The two men blocked me from getting out. They jumped
out ahead of me, you see. When my c·ar hit the street car
track the street car was coming· there as much as 350 feet
away from us, as near as I could judge at that time, so I
didn't have a chance to get out of the car before the street
car hit me.
Q.. Is it a straig·ht track there, the street car track? Did
he knock you over there or did you lose control and run over
on the street car track?
A. vV11en he hit me on my left front wheel I couldn't turn
it nowhere. There was no way in the world I could turn it
nowhere because it cut right to the left short and
}Jag·e 6 ~ I couldn't stop it before it could g-et over there. ·
Q. What kind of a truck did he have?
A. I think it was a Chevrolet truck.
'Q. And ho·w was the body? What kind of a body did it
l1ave on the truck?
A. It had a canvas over the top of the trllck.
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Q. VVas there a cab?
A. Yes.
Q.. Was there a cab on the truck f
A. Yes.
Q. Is the body an enclosed body or were they using can-vas as a top Y
A. It had canvas from the cab back.
Q. On stave~ Y
A. Yes.
Q. Do you know how fast he was running¥
A. As near as I can judge it ought to be around thirtyfive miles an hour.
Q. How fast were you running?
A. I was running twenty-five.
Q.. Was yours an ''A'' model Ford or ''T'' model Y
A. ''T'' model.
Q. Was 'it a four-door sedan or two-door sedan?
A. Two door.
·
·
(,J. ls it necessary or not to lift up the seat for
page 7 ~ people occupying the back seat'
A. "\Vas it necessary f
Q. When you get out, when you go to get out Y
A. You have to turn the front seat down.
Q. And you say the man in the back-how many were in
the backf
A. One in the back and one in the front-three of us.
Q. Who was the man in the back?
·
A. Mack McKinley.
Q. And who was on the front seat f
.
A. Badger 1\ticCloud.
Q. As to the condition of ~fack's truck lights, what was
the condition of those lights?
A. What was the condition of his lights?
Q. His lights; were both of the Chevrolet truck's lights,
owned by 1\tiack, lighted or unlighted f
A. Unlighted.
.
· Q. Do you remember whether it 'vas the righthand side or
lefthand side coming· to,vards you?
A. Righthand side coming towards· me.
Q. The rightl1and side was lighted. Was the unlighted
lamp closer to the road on his left or closer to you?
A. The left side. The side he 'vas driving on was the dark
side and the right side had the light on it.
Q. At the time you were struck were you on your
page 8 ~ righthand side or your Iefthand side Y
·
A. On my righthand side.
Q. How long have you been working for the Republic Creosoting Company!
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Since 1929.
What was your pay at the time you were working there¥
$16 a week.
·
Do you work there every day~
A. I work there every day.
Q. After you were injured, what was done with you? Where
did you go '1 \Vhere were you taken¥
A. When I found 1nyself I was in the hospital the next
morning.
.
Q. When you found yourself you 'vere in the hospital f
Were you knocked unconscious 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You don't recall how you got to the hospital or who
took you there 1
A. No.
Q. Do you know who your doctor was in the hospital¥
A. The next morning I know.
Q. Who was he 1
A. Dr.
. He bandaged the leg at night but
didn't do anything· until the next morning, but Dr. Ashburn
from South Norfolk was the first man that worked on me.
Ql. How long- were you in the hospital"? vVhat
pag·e 9 ~ part of your body was injured~ vVere you in perfect condition before this collision'
· A. Yes, sir.
Q. 'Vhat were your injuries? What part of your body
was injured o?
A. The leg was broken, arm was scarred up and mouth and
forehead up here was cut.
Q. 'Vhich leg· was broken¥
A. The left leg.
Q. Whereabouts was it broken!
A. Here.
Q. That is right on your hip?
A. Just about, about three or four inches.
Q. How long- were you in the hospital f
A. The 2nd day of December until the 25th of January.
Q. The 2nd day of December until the 26th of January?
A. 25th..
Q. A.nd then where were you taken or wl1ere did you go?
A. They put 1ny log in plaster cast and sent me hmue
and con1e back· the 25th of February to take it off. The leg
wasn't knitted buck like it oug·ht to be arid they had to break
it and set it again.
Q. Did they break it over~
A. Yes, broke it ag·ain and stayed there. eighteen days
more.
.
Q. How much was your hospital bill f
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page 10

~

A. $290. It was $295 .........along in there.
Q. Did vou suffet much or was it just a little
•
every day sort of proposition ·1
A. I suffered bad, every day and every night.
Q. How long was it before you were able to go back to
work?
·
A. I wasn't able to go back to work like I had worked. I
don't believe my leg would allow me to do it. Sometimes if
I pick up heavy thing·s like I have picked up my leg will
"\\feal{en on me. I can pick it up but I can't make steps.

Mr. Coleman: I am going to offer in. evide~ce the hospital
bill aggregating $299 (marked Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 1).
By ~1:r. Coleman:
Q. Were these bills sent you by the hospital Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. liave you paid ~fr. Hadley yet~
A. ~o, sir.
.
Q. Have you iJaid any of the doctots yet?
A. No, sir.
Q. Have they sent you bills 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How 1nuch did Dr. Ashbut:ri send you a bill for?
A. I disremen1ber. It is up at the hospital. I disremem..;
ber.
Q. " 7hat other doctor sent you a bill~
page 11 ~ A. Dr~ Stroud.
Q....~nd Dr. Ashburn. Any other doctor?
A. No, sir.
..
Q. How far did you say the street car was away when you
first got up on that track7
it. About 350 feet, as near as I can judge.
Q. How fast was it coming•?
A. It looked to me when I got ort the street car track that
it was ru·nning around twenty-five miles an hour dt somethil~g· like that.
· Q. Was the1•e any curve in the track 1
A. No, sir.
Q. When you saw it 350 feet aWayA. As near as I could ;jttdge ~btH.1t that.
·Q. Was there any c.urve in the track 7
A. No, sir, not where I 'vas hit at.
Q. Was there any object beh"~;reen you and the car on the
track which would have prevented the motorman from seeing
that you were on the track!
A. No, ~~
.
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Q. Was th_ere any object betwe~n the motorman to have pte.:. ..
vented him from seeii1g· that a collision. had occurred· between
yourself and Mack on the road 7
A. No, sir; there was not .
Q. Did. you see the motorman niaking any efpage 12 } fort to stop his ~ar after you got on the track¥
·
A. No, sit, I did hot.

By the Court:
Q. Were you lookingf
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Looking at the motorman~
A. Looking. at the street car when it was -coming.
By Mt. dolenHni:
Q. Did you see anybody on the platform with the motorman!
.
A. No, sir; 1 "\vas trying- to get out at the Hnie.
Q. At the time you were stru.ck and before _the street car
got to you was. your automobile standing still or was it in
motion?
.A. Standing• still befot'e the street car liit it.
· Q. How long· had it been standing- still I ~ow far away
was the street car from you when your car first came to a
standstill on the track 7
A. About 350 feet.
Q. About 350 feet away¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you get out o_f the ~ar as soon as you could or did
you remain in yo1tr arttomo bile?
A. I tried to get out after I saw he wasn't going to stop.
Q. What prevant~d you from gettirlg out as socni as you
did?
A. Two men in there. The .first man jumped
page 13 ~ out and the other man jumped across the front seat
to get out and that blocked me froni getting out.
The street car hit the ear before I could get out.

By the Court :

.

.

Q. Is there a door bn your side?

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you try to get out that door1
A. I figured if I had jumped out that the street car would
have hit me in place of the car.·
Q. The street car was coming this wa.y 9
.
A. It was going to J\ioney Point and I was coming to N or•
follr. If I jumped out on the left ·it would have hit me instead of hitting the car.
·
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By 1\{r. {~oleman:
Q. How much of your automobile was up on the street car
rail or tracks t
A. The left front wheel was across the track.
Q. And had it gotten all the way ov:cr one rail or both
rails!
A. One rail) just across one rail, the left front wheel.
Q.. If you had gotten out on the lcfthand side there would
have been no chance to have gotten out of the way of the
street car; is that right 1
· A. Yes, sir.
Q. How old are you f
A. Twenty-four.
page 14 ~ Q. \Vhen did you go back to 'vork¥
A. I haven't been ·back to work since I got hurt.
Q. How long was it before you were able to do some work t
A. About ten or eleven months.
Q. At that period did you have a steady job~
A. When I got hurt?
Q. Before you got hurt¥ ·
A. Yes, sir, a steady job.
Q. What kind of work did yon do for the Creosoting Company?
A. I run a winch over there.
Q. What is a winch¥
A. Hoisting machine.
Q. How long had you been running the winch 1
A. Practically ever since I had been working there.
CROSS EXAivfiNATION.

Q. How many lights did you have on your automobile, AIfonzo?
A. Four.
Q. Two headlights?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How wide is that concrete road 1
A. I couldn't tell you. I don't know, sir, exactly.
Q. And what part of your ·automobile hit what part of the
truck and wlmt part of the truck hit your auton1obile ¥
A. The front part of the truck hit the front
page 15 ~ part of my car.
Q. IIead-on?
A. Yes, sir.
By the Court:
- Q. Not a glancing blowt
A. Sir?
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Q. It ''1.ras not a glancing blow~
A. Well, his truck didn't lock with my car and my car
didn't lock with his. He hit me ·and I lost control of mine
and I couldn't cut it back to the right. It cut on to the left
short and went on and jumped the street car track.
By 1\fr. Williams :
Q. Did he hit you with the bumper?
A. Must have hit me with his wheel.
Q. You are pretty sure the front end of his automobile
ran into the front end of yours~
A. Yes, I know it did.
Q. Did he cut over suddenly and hit you or was he coming
down the center of the road?
A. He was in the center of the road when he hit me.
Q. Had he been con1ing- that way all along?
A. When I seen him he spoke to me and said ''Here comes
a truck with one light".
Q. Who was that 1
A. Badger.
Q. He spoke to you f
page 16 ~ A. No, sir, he was the one.
Q. 'Vho spoke to you?
A. Badger -nrcCloud spoke to me and said "Pull out, don't
let him hit you". I put the left wheel on the dirt and that
was when the truck bit me.
Q. You say you were going about twenty-five miles an
hour?
A. Yes, sir. ·
Q...A. nd you went across the concrete to the left?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. At sort of an angle, didn't you'
A. Yes, sir.
Q. WeRt into the roug·h "There it is not paved f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Over a ditch?
..:\... Well, there was no ditch there-a little trench there.
There wasn't a ditch at all.
Q. IIave you got any pictures of it?
A. Well, I haven't a picture of it but I passed it every day
and been seeing it for n1ore than two years.
Q. Haven't you seen some pictures of it?
A. No, sir, not since the ditch was cut along there. The
ditch was cut along there since I was hurt but it wasn't cut
along there at the time.
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By the Court :
Q. After your car was hit by the other machine,
page 17 ~ ho'v far did you go before you got on the track
down the road?.
A. I didn't go straig·ht down the road after the truck hit
me. I cut right across,-not straight across, sort of bias
across.
Q. How far did you go between the place that you were
struck by the other truck and when you got on the rail?
A. As near as I could judge, about fifteen feet before I
hit the track-not straight but bias.
By ~:Ir. Willia1ns:
Q. You say you went quartering at an angle across?
A. Yes.
Q. And went over this rough spot, whether there was a
ditch oi: not, and your left front wheel went up on the first
rail Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you say you think that distance is about fifteen
feet~

A. As near as I could judge it.
Q. Your wheel 'vasn 't broken down, was it, at all~
A. "'Vhen the truck hit me¥
Q. Yes.
A. No, sir, it couldn't have been broken do,vn. I couldn't
have jumped the street car track.
Q. IIow are your brakes on that Ford automobile?
A. Brand new brakes.
Q. \~Vhy didn't you stop~
page 18 ~ A. Tried to stop.
Q. Yon couldn't stop in fifteen feet?
A. I 'vas throwed fifteen feet.
Q. Did you try to put on your brakes 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you couldn't stop?
A. No, ~~
..
Q.. Your brakes were good f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You say at the tin1e you bit this truck there were three
n1en in that automobile?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who were they~
A. ~rack ~:fcKinley.
Q. Where was he sitting-?
A. In the rear, in the back.
Q. What is ~fcJ{inley's first name f
A. Niack :hfcKinley.
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~- vVhere does he live f
A. Lives over in Norfolk.
Q. Is he here today f

l\fr. Coleman:

Ile was summoned.

By lVIr. vYilliams!
Q. 'Vas he summoned?
.A. Yes.
Q. There weren't but three people in there Y
page 19 ~ A. There wasn't but three, two besides myself.
Q. Your br~ther was sitting on the righthand
side?
.A. Front seat.
Q. And you were sitting on the left~
A. Yes.
Q. And there is a door on the left and a door on the right 7
A. Yes.
Q. Who got out first?
A. Badg·er J\1:cCloud.
Q. He got out first? ·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. He got out the rig-hthand side, did he 1
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did he get clear of everything?
.A. No, sir.
Q. He got hurt, too, didn't he?
.A. 'Veil, he got scratched up after he jumped out.
Q. And who got. out next f
A. l\faclr 1\Icl{inley.
Q. I-Ie got out the righthand side too Y
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. And during the time those two men were getting out
you were sitting· there looking at the motorman?
A. I was looking at the street ear coming towards me and
trying to get out. I couldn't jump over them and
page 20 ~ there wasn't but one door for me to get out.
Q. vVhat ':vas the trouble with you getting out
of the lefthand door~ There wasn't anything the matter with
the lefthand door?
A. No, sir, if I get out on that side I figured the street
car would hit me.
Q. In other words, when you first got on the track the street
car was so close to you, you were afraid if yon, got out the
lefthand door you coulcln 't g·et off the track before it would
hit you; is that right Y
A. "\Veil, it 'vas as much as 350 feet- a-way from me, as
near as I could judge.
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Q. The reason you didn't get out of the lefthand door was
because when you first got upon the track you saw the street
car was so close that you were afraid if you got out of the
lefthand door you would be hit before you got off the track;
is that correct f
·
. A. Well, I didn't judge like that, I judged like that too but
I figured if I jumped out on that side the st-reet car would
have hit me.
Q. And you saw that situation as soon as you got up on the
track?
A. Sir¥
Q. And you can1e to that conclusion as soon as you got up
on· the track, didn't you 1
pag·e 21 ~ A. Yes, sir.
Q. It. doesn't take but a second or two to get
out of a door of an automobile~
A. It depends on what condition the door is in.
Q.. The door was all right, wasn't it?
A. The door was all rig·ht but it was hard to open though.
Q. I didn't hea~· you?
A. The door was all right and still it was hard to open and
still I was afraid to jump out that side because I fig·ured I
didn't have a chance to get out before the car would hit me.
Q. \Vhen you are sitting in the driver's seat with the door
at your lefthand elbow, it doesn't take you but a second or
two to open that door and get out, does it f That is right!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you didn't think you had as much as a second or
two in which to do that 1
A. Well, I was frightened at the time.
Q. S'o the street car wasn't more than one or two or three
seconds a-way from you when you first got on the track, was
itf
A. "\Vell, I couldn't say exact.
Q. But approximately?
A. You know about how long it takes a car to
page 22 r run 350 feet away from a man.
Q. It wasn't more than a second or two before
it hit you after you g·ot on the track, was it¥
A. I couldn't tell you.
Q. Was it as much· as four seconds?
A. As near as I could judge.
Q. Alfonzo, you said it wouldn't take you more than a second or two and yet you say the street car was so close that
you di¢ln't think you had time to get out of the door. Now
I ask you bow long· it was that you were on the track berore
the street car hit you-how many seconds?
A. Was I on the track before the street car hit me?
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Q. Yes.
A. I couldn't tell you.
Q. Was it one second 1
.A. I couldn't tell you that.
Q. One week¥
.A. I couldn't tell.
Q. Two seconds 1
.A. I don't know. I couldn't tell you.
Q. Would you judge as much as three 7
A. No, sir, I couldn't.
Q. From the tinw you got on the track and the time it
struck you was so quick you couldn't get out of that door~
.A. No, sir, it 'vas as much as 350 feet away from
page 23 ~me.
Q. Before you had a chance to open the door
and g·et out f
1\tfr. Coleman: He answered if he got out of there he would
have been in front of the car.
The Court: Don't interrupt.

By 1Ir. ""\Villiams:
Q. I say from the tin1e you got on the track until the ti1ne
that street car struck you, you were not on there a sufficient
length of time to open the door and get out on the lefthand
side. That is correct, isn't it?
.A. Well, probably I could have opened the door.
Q. But you didn't have time to open it and get out¥
A. I tried to get out the nearest way. I figured the car
'vould hit me before I could get out.
Q. You said you would probably have time to open the
doorf
A. I might have.
Q. You are not even sure you had time to open the door,
are you?
A. No, sir.
Q. That is right?
A. Well, I don't know. How long does it take a car to run
350 feet?
Q. I am talking about how long it takes you to get out of
an automobile?
A. I couldn't tell you.
Q. But anyhow you didn't have sufficient time
page 24 ~ to open the lefthand door and get out? That is
correct, isn't it?
A. Well, I couldn't open that door. I told you that door
was hard to open.
Q. You couldn't open it?
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A. I told you in the beginning it was a little hard to open.
That is the reason I tried to g·et out on the other side.
Q. I thought you said the door was all right 1
A. I say it was all right, but yet I say it was hard to open.
Q. But you don't have anything. to do but turn the handle
and shov·e your shoulder against it, do you¥.
A. Probably by that time I would have been hit just the
same by doing that.
Q. In other words, you think the street car 'vould have
hit you before you could have shoved down the handle. and
shoved the door open; is that what I understand?
A. I didn't say that.
}.fr. Williams: Read what he said.
Note: The foregoing testimony was read.
By Mr. Williams :
Q. So in your judgment by the time you could have showed
down on the handle and shoved your shoulder against the
door you would have· been hit?
A. I didn't say anything about shoving against the door
with my shoulder. I didn't say anything about
page 25 ~ turning the handle.
Q. Why did you go hack to the hospital after
they discha1·ge you 1
A. My leg wasn't well.
Q. It wasn't well?
A. No, sir.
Q. Were you hurt again 1
A. No, sir.
Q. You didn't fall down again·?
A. I wasn't walking· when I left the hospital.
Q.. You didn't fall down again?
A. No, sir, I had to lay in bed.
Q. Didn't you fall down the steps?
A. No, sir, I couldn't walk. I couldn't get up unless somebody taken me up. I had a plaster Paris cast from my heel
to my chest, over half way of n1y body.
Q. You know a man named George Richards f
A. Yes, sir, I know him.
Q. And you know where 1621 Martin Street is Y
A. I know where 116 1\-fartin Street is.
Q. 1621; you know where that is, don't you? Doesn't your
brother live there 1
A. No, sir.
Q. He did live there f

page 26

~

.A.. He used to live there.

Q.. .And· weren't y"ou going up those steps Y Why

didn't you tell the jury you knew where it was f
Hadn't you stayed there f
.A.. 1621 y
Q. Yes .
.A.. No, sir, I was living at 1017 Chicazola Street and that
is ·where I was carried from the hospital to, 1017 ·Chieazola
Street.
Q. Weren't you going up those steps after you were out .
and fell and Richards caught you Y
~fr.

Coleman: I object to that.
The Court: He is cross examining him.

By Mr. Williams:
Q. Isn't that true?
.A.. No, sir, it couldn't be because I couldn't get up off the
bed w:hen they taken me from St. Vincent 't Hospital to 1017
Chicazola Street and laid me down there, and when they
taken the first plaster Paris off me, my leg was about three
and one-half inches shorter than the other ·leg and bowed out
and wasn't knit then. It stayed on twenty-five days and I
come back to the hospital and didn't do anything, just like
'vhen I left there. They taken that plaster Paris off and
broke it and set it again and put on another plaster Paris.
Q. Do you mean to say from the tirne you were injured on
December 2nd until the latter part of March that
page 27 ~ you neyer were out of bed 7
A. I didn't understand.
Q. You said you couldn't have fallen because you were in
bed?
A. That is exactly right.
Q. Did I understand you to say you were in bed from December 2nd until the time Dr. Hadley treated you the latter
part of March?
A. Yes, I was in bed. I was toted backward and forward.
I couldn't get up. I couldn't walk.
Q. Didn't you go to Dr. Hadley's office?
A. Go to Dr. Hadley's office?
Q. Yes.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Ho'v were you in bed if you went to his office.?
. .'1.. I didn't say I was in bed when I goes to his office.
Q. Do you know a colored boy named Willie White?
A.. Willie WhiteY
Q. Yes.
A. No, sir, I doesn't know him, not Willie White.
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Q. Where did you pick up this fellow l\IcKinleyt
A. South HilL
·
Q.. Did you know him 1
A. Did I know him~
Q. Yes.
page 28 ~ A. \V ell, I have seen him before is the reason I
taken him up.
Q. You have seen him~
A. I know of him.
Q. And that is the reason you picked him up~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Would you know him if you would see him¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You are sure it wasn't Willie vVhite f
A. No, sir, I don't know nothing· about Willie vVhite. I
know some \Vhites that liye in South Hiij but I didn't pick
him up.
Q.. Did you ever see that boy before?
A. No, sir.
Q. Was he in your automobile that night!
A. No, sir.
Q. You are sure f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. He said he was f
A. lie wasn't though.
Q. \Vhat are you doing nov.r1
A. Not anything.
Q. Not doing anything? Ho\v far is 350 feet7
A. I don't know,-as I could judge about as far as from
here-a little over half wav from here to the corpage 29 ~ ner out there, near about.t'o the corner out there.
Q. Yon say about half way to the corner¥
·
A. A little farther tlian tbaL
Q. That corner?
A. I mean outside.

.,

By the Court ~
· Q. You mean out on the street f
A. Yes, the way I judge now-a little o_ver half way to the
street.
Q. How far would ~ron say it is across this room lengthwise~

A. Around sixty feet.

RE-DIRECT EXAl\liNATION.
Ry l\{r. Coleman:
Q. Yon say yon don't kno'v this n1an 1
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A. No, ·sir.
Q.. You say he was not in your car on the night when you
were hurt?
A. No, sir, he wasn't.
Q. Did you ever have any conversations with him t
A. No, sir.
Q. If you have, say so?
·
.
A. I haven't. I never had any conversation with him.
Q. If you had gotten out of the car on the lefthand side
of your car, how far would you have had to walk
page 30 ~ to have gotten off the track Y
A. If I had got offQ. At the time you saw the car approaching, if you had
gotten out on the lefthand side, would that have put you in
the middle of the track 1
A. Yes, sir, in the middle of the track.
Q. Did you use your best judgment there in that emergency?
I\!r. Williams: I object to that.
The Court: Objection sustained. That is a question for
the jury.
By Mr. Coleman:
Q. r will ask you this: What prevented you from getting
out? Who prevented you from getting out of the car?
A. Badger I\1:cCloud and J\fack ~Icl\:inley.
Q. Did you waste ~ny tirne in getting out or did you get
out hurriedly f
1\fr. Williams: I object to that. That is distinctly leading and, in the second place, he has been all over it on direct
examination.
The Court: I think that has been gone over pretty carefully.
By 1\fr. Colen1an:
Q. Do you know whether a street car running at the rate of
twenty-five miles will travel between eighty and ninety feet
a second t
~fr. Williams: I object to that as leading and
very leading.
The Court: Ask him if he knows how fast.
:i\:fr. Coleman: That is a matter of arithmetic.
~Ir. Williams: And it is wrong.
l\fr. Coleman: Your rule and mine are different.

pag·e 31

~
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By Mr. Williams :
Q. After the accident was all over, where was the automobile with reference to the street car?
A. After the street car hit met
Q. Yes?
A. I couldn't tell you that. I was unconscious. I don't
know where it was at.
Q. You were unconscious?
A. Sure, I don't know nothing about 'vhere they moved it.
Q. You say you were unconscious after the accident was
over?
A. When the street car hit me I don't know what else happened after it hit me.
l\fr. Coleman: He has answered that by saying both on
cross examination and otherwise that he was unconscious
until the next morning and didn't know where he was until
~he next morning.
By l\{r. Williams:
Q. You didn't know anything then until the next morning?
A. No, sir.
page 32 }- By lVIr. Coleman:
Q. You say you did not fall down the steps afterwards?
A. No, sir, I couldn't. I ain't been up no steps. I couldn't
go up no steps.
Q. How did you get fron1 the hospital to your home the
first time you went from the hospital home?
A. The city taken me h01ne.
Q. The city ambulance took you home?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How did you get back to the hospital when you went
back there and your leg was broken and re-set¥ How did you
get from your home to the hospital 1
A. Charlie Owens taken me back to the hospital.
Q. How did he take you?
A. In a car.
Q. Then how did you get back from the hospital ti1e second time to your home?
A. On crutches.
The Court: (To Howard }vfack) Yon are a defendant in
this case and you have no counsel. You have a rigi1t to ask
hiin any questions you 'vant.
Howard l\fack : No, sir.
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page 33 }

DR. STUART 0. BENNETT,
having been duly sworn, testified on behalf of the
plaintiff as follows:
Examined by ~{r. Coleman:
Q. Dr. Bennett, what are your initials'
A. S. 0.
Q. Are you a practicing physician?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where did you graduate'
A. Graduated from the l\Iedical College of Virginia.
Q.. At R-ichmond~
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. When?
A. 1929.

Q. And when did you :first come to Norfolk?
A. I came to Norfolk in July, 1929.
Q. And did you have any connection with St. Vincent's
Hospital on Church Street 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What is your position there?
A. I was an intern there one year and resident the second
year.
Q. Yon were an intern the first year and the resident physician the second vear? ·
·
A. Yes.
~
Q. vVere you there at the time Alfonzo McCloud
page 34 } was brought in 1
A. Yes.
Q. Will you tell the jury exactly his condition and what
was done for him f
A. I didn't see hin1 on his admission but it was the next
day. His left thigh was broken, the- bone in the left thigh
about the junction of the middle and upper third, in the upper
part of his thigh. lie had two admissions in the hospital,
a rather long stay, a non-union.. The bone didn't unite. I
looked up this information sometime ago. He was admitted
in December, 1930, as I recall and stayed there sometime. I
don't remember the date. He went hotne with a cast. on, as I
remember, and came back ana his bone wasn't united and
he stayed there a 'vhile and another cast was put on and I
don't remember his condition when he left the hospital.
Q. Did he suffer much while he was there?
A. He suffered considerably.
Q. Do you recall whether or not one leg was shorter than
the other?
A. It was when he came back the second time.
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Q. You had to break it over again the second time or what
do you call it!
A. The leg wasn't united. It really didn't have- to be broken
over. It had some slight fibrous adhesions around the bone
·.
but there was no bony union. We broke those and
page 35 t set it over.
·
Q. What was the .occasion for re-setting it?
A. It wasn't in good position.
Q. And it throws out callus, doesn't it¥
A. There was some callus there.
Q. Had that callus been thrown out.?
·
A. There was some callus there but it 'vas inadequate.
Q. You saw you had to break some of the smaller bones or
some places where it had united 1
A. There was some union. There was no. bony union.
Q. 1Vhen you came back the second time there 'vas nothing· to indicate he had broken it over again Y It was the same
break?
·
A. Same break.
Q. There was nothing to indicate he had any fall Y
A. No, the cast was on.
Q. How much i~ your bill f
·A. I was the intern.
.
Q. You were the intern and made no charge Y
~N~~~
.

{No cross examination.)
~

ElVIMET HOLMES (colored),
having been duly sworn, testified on behalf oi'
of the plaintiff as follows:

page 36

Examined by lVIr. Coleman:
Q. What is your name,
A. Emmet Holmes.
Q. Where do you live f
A. I live at 1287 "\Vide ·StreetQ. Where do you 'vork T
A. Been working at the Old Bominion dock for the last four
years but I a.m not working there now.
Q. Where are you working?
·
A. Not working anywhere in the last three weeks.
Q. How old are you Y
A. Thirty-one.
Q. Ho'v long have you been in Norfolk?
A. Seventeen years.
Q. You worked down at the Old Dominion Dock four years '1

A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did you do-stevedore or longshoreman'
A. Laborer.
Q. Did you see any part of the collision between Howard
Mack's truck and .Alfonzo McCloud's Ford carY
A. Of the truck?
Q. Yes.
.
A. No, sir, I didn't see any part of the truck.
Q. You didn't see any part of the truck. Did you
page 37 ~ see any of the eollision ~
A. I seen the street car. I seen some parts of
the street car.
Q·. You didn't see any collision between the two a utomobiles'
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you see Alfonzo McCloud's automobile at any time?
A. Yes, sir, I seen the car.
Q. Tell the jury what you sawi
.
A. I 'vas on my way from Pocomoke to come to Norfolk
and this car, when I g·ot near to the Virginian Railway crossing, was crossing the crossing, going to Pocomoke, and I was
on rny way to Norfolk and this car 'vas sitting this way
across the track, the way it seemed to me, in this manner
across the track (indicating) and I kept on my journey coming to Norfolk and I heard it when the two cars ran together, the automobile and the street car, and I goes up there
to see what the excitement was and when I got there I found
Alfonzo ~fcCloud.
Q. How far away when you first saw ::1\fcCloud 's automobile was the street car f'
·
.l\.. To my judgment it seemed to be about 350 feet.
Q. Do you know how fast the street car was coming?
A. I couldn't exactly say to save my life.
Q. "\Vas ~IcCloud 's automobile when you sa'v the street
car 350 feet away standing still or on the track
page 38 ~ or moving· f
A. Standing still.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Williams:
(J. \Vhereabouts were you, on the other other side of the
Virginian track crossing Y
A. Yes, sir, on the other side cOJning to Norfolk.
Q. ·you were then on north side of the Virginian Railway track¥
A. On the north side 1
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Q. ·you were on the opposite side of the Virginian Railway track from where the automobile 'vas!
A. That is right.
Q. And both the street car and the automobile were in
£rorit of you when you first saw them Y
A. Yes, sir.
_
Q. How- close were you to the Virginian tracks?
A. I 'vas walking down the side of the Virginian Railroad
track.
- Q. You were walking down the side of ~hem?
· A. Yes, sir, walking down the side of the Virginian Railway track coming from Pocomoke-coming from Norfolk..
_ Q. You were not walking on the road f
A. No, sir.
Q. You were walking down the railroad track?
A. That is right.
page 39 ~ Q. vVere you approaching the concrete road or
the other side?
A. Other side. ·
Q. The concrete road then was to your back?
A. Yes.
Q. Coining towards N 9rfolk 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And how far 'vere you away from the street railway
track?
-A. Well, I reckon about seventy-five feet to my remembrance as dose as I can get to it.
Q. Ho'v far off was the street car from you?
A. As near as I can tell, it was about 250 feet.
Q. Abou.t 250 feet the street car was from you f
A. Yes.
Q. And ho·w far was the street car away from you when
_
you first noticed the automobile¥
A. I reckon it was around 400 feet from me when I first noticed the automobile.
By the Court :
Q. When you first saw the automobile on the track, how far
was the street car from the automobile?
A. As I said before, about 250 feet from the automobile
when I seen the automobile on the track. The car seemed
to be about 250 feet.
Q. Frompage 40 ~ A. Fro1n the car.
Q. From the automobile¥
A. That is right.
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By Mr. Williams:
Q. How far were you ·from the automobile at that timeY
A. I 'vas about a space from the automobile-:Q. No, from the street carY · How far were you from the
street car at that tim.e1
.
·
A. The street car and automobile were both between me
like that. I was meeting· the street car. The street car was
coming to me and I 'vas meeting the street car. I was coming to Norfollr and the street .car was going to Pocomoke.
Q. Let me see if I can find out where you were. Come down
l1ere a minute. This is the boulevard and this is the street
car track and this is the Virginian Railroad track and and
this is north and this is south. Whereabouts were you on
that, if you know?
A. Here is the Virginian Y
Q. Yes.
·
A. This· is· coming to Norfolk. I was here coming to Norfolk.
Q. You were walking along here somewhere about seventyfive feet from this crossing?
A. Yes.
Q. And when you first saw the street car when
· page 41 } the automobile was on the track, was the street car
on this side of that crossing or on this side Y
A. I .came this 'vay and the street car was over here.
Q. You mean after you saw the automobile over here the
street car came up and stopped and the man turned his derailer and got out and then started up again and all that time
the automobile was sitting on the track¥
A. When I first seen the street car, the car was sitting just
in this manner across the track.
Q. That is the automobile?
A. Yes.
Q. It wasn't on the Virginian?
A. No.
.
Q. How far away from the Virginian track?
A. About seventy-five feet from the Virginian track.
Q. That is do'vn this way from the Virginian track?
A. Yes.
Q. That is where the automobile was sitting?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then you were walking down the Virginian track in a
northerly direction, in this way7
A. Yes, sir, coming to Norfolk.
Q. And you think it was about at that telephone pole, if
that is seventy-five feet, from the point "X" to the point
''Y"?

so
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A. To my judgment. .
Q. .Anyhow, it was seventy-five feet from the
crossing!
·A. Yes, sh=, that is the way I judge it, to my judgment.
·Q. And you saw the street ~ar on the north, on the othe1·
side of the Virginian track Y
A. Yes, sir.
- Q. Isn't all of this section in this angle filled up with
'voods and trees~
A. No, sir.
Q. You are sure~
A. No sir.
page 42

~

Mr. Coleman: 1\ir. Godfrey is the motorman and I am calling him as an adverse or hostile witness.
The· Court: Go ahead.

A. L. GODFREY,
.having been duly sworn, testified on behalf of the plaintiff as
follows:
Examined by Mr. Coleman:
Q. Mr. Godfrey are you familiar with the cars that are operated down Bainbridge Street of the Virginia Electric &
Power Company!·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. A car going at the rate of thirty miles an hour, how
quickly can you stop it, properly equipped?
pag·e 43 ~ A. Well, a car going thirty miles an hour, if
we ~to1J anywhere from 150 to 200 feet, we are
doing good work..
Q. Suppose it is going twenty-five miles an hour, ho'v
quickly can you stop it!
A. It all depends on the condition of the track. If the track
was in g·ood shape we ought to be able to stop in the neig·hborhood of 150 or 175 feet.
Q. And the condition of the track there-\vas it bad that
day!
A. No, sir.
Q. Slick?
A. No, sir, the track was good.
Q. And the condition of your car was good, was it not 1
A. Everything was all right.
Q. Did you operate the same car all day long that day!
A. Yes, sir.
·
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ALECI\:: WILLIAM.S,
having been duly sworn, testified on behalf of the plaintiff
as follows:
·
Examined bv :hfr. Coleman:
Q. What is your name f
A. Aleck Williarns.
Q. How old are you, Aleck'
A. Thirty-one years old.
pag·e 44 ~ Q. Where do you live~
A. I live on Pulaski Street.
Q. How long· have you liv-ed around Norfolk Y
A. Around four years.
Q. vVhere had you been working befo're that?
A. Farmers l\fanufacturing Company, Smith-Douglas and
R-ichmond Cedar Works.
Q. On December 2, 1930, were you on a street car on Bainbridge Boulevard that struck a car in which Alfonzo McCloud
was?
A. I was on the street car.
Q. Which way was the street car going?
A. Going to South Hill.
Q. Is that in the direction of Money Point 1
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. Going in the opposite direction from Norfolk 1
A. Yes, sir, g·oing fi·om Norfolk.
Q. Did you see the collision?
A. I heard the collision and when I got up there I saw it
then.
Q. Whereabouts in the street car were you sitting?
A. Fourth seat from the back.
Q. Did you see anybody on the platform with the motorLl':lTI?

A. A tall fellow standing up with his hands up on the rod,
talking to the motorman.
page 45 ~ Q. vVas the motorman talking to him?
A. Yes, sir, the motorman was talking to him.
CROSS EXAMINATION.

Bv l\fr. Williams :
..Q. Ho'v long before the accident took place did yon see that
situation'
A. How long before the accident took place?
Q. Yes.
A. I guess it was after he crossed the Virginian railway,
I reckon about five minutes. I didn't see the car carefully
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when sh~ was crossing the railroad. I couldn't tell whether
she was crossing the railroad or coming .up meeting the street
car but I heard the collision when it hit and that is when I
looked over the n1otorman 's shoulder.
Q. You say you saw the car; you mean the automobile Y
A. I sa'v the lights on the automobile.
Q. Coming up the road after the street car had passed over
the Virginian crossing Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Ho'v far over the Virginian crossing had the street car
got when you saw the lights of this automobile coming up the
road?
A. I reckon she got somewhere around about fifteen feet.
Q. And then you sa'v these lights coming up the
page 46 ~ road'
A. ·Yes.
Q. Did they seem to be on the road all right?
A.· I couldn't tell whether it 'vas on the road all right or
whether it was on the street car track because it was getting·
late in the evening or getting dark.
Q. And you saw these two lights. They were moving?
·A. I don't know 'vhether they were moving or the car was
meeting them. I don't know whether they were moving or not.
Q. You said you saw them coming up the road?
A. You know facing lights, you can't tell 'vhether they are
moving or coming towards you.
Q. You can tell whether it is on a road?
· A. It wasn't first in the boulevard.
Q. Wasn't in the boulevard?
A. No, sir.
Q. What road was it on if it wasn't on the boulevard?
A. lt was coming up meeting the street car or the street
car was hitting it.
Q. Coming up the track meeting· the street carY
A. When the street car hit it it was on the track.
Q. You said you didn't see it until you heard the noise?
A. I seen the lights. I didn't say I didn't see it because
I still sa'v the lights. When it hit I got up there.
Q. When the collision happened you got up there?
A. I g·ot up and looked over the motorman's
pag·e 47 ~ shoulde_r. That is when he opened the door.
Q. Where 'vas the automobile, in front of the
street car after the collision was over? ·
A. The automobile was turned clean around over the track.
When the car hit it it knocked it clean·around.
Q. Did you see any other automobiles on the road 1
A. No, sir, I didn't see any more right then. A truck was
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going the same ·way the -car was passing. When. the car
.stopped at the railroad track a truck passed the street car.
Q. Did you see thls automobile and truck come together!
A. No, sir, I didn't see the automobile and truck come to~
gether.
.· .
·
Q~ .And you were sitting ou the fourth seat from the backt
A. From the back.
Q. How far did the street car run after the collision Y
A. I reckon somewhere around about three or four feetHe broke it down and it went about three or four feet after
he broke it down.
Q. It ran about three or f9ur feet after the collision Y
A. After he put the brakes on. It hit and then he put his
brakes on.
Q. How far did it run after the collision' ·
A. About three or four feet.
pag~e 48 }-

RE-DIRECT EXAMINA~ION..
By ~Ir. Coleman:
Q. Ho'v far away from the Virginian crossing where the
Virginian Railway crosses the track was the automobile
lvhen the street car and the automobile were together~ when
the street car came to a .stop?
.l\.. About 350 feet.
ROBERT ALLISON (colored,)"
having· been duly sworn, testified on behalf of the plaintiff as
follows:
,
Examined bv~Ir. Coleman:
Q. What is your nameY
A. Robert Allison.
Q. Where do you work, Robert f
A. Old Dominion.
Q. Is the Old Dominion and Eastern Steamship Co1npany
the same thing Y
A. Yes.
Q. You kno'v it as Old Dominion, do youY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long have you worked for the Old Dominion?
A. Been working for them around two years now.
Q. Laborer, are you Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you a passenger on the street car be·
page 49 ~ tween 6 and 6 :30 on the evening of the 2nd of: De~
cember, 1930, when a street car struck an autom.o..
bile on Bainbridge Streett
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·. - A. Yes, s1r.
. Q. Just beyond South Norfolk7
A. ·Yes.
- Q. Did you see the collision? .
A. No, sir, I only heard the collision.
Q. Did you see the motorman just before the collision occurred Y
.A. Yes, sir.
. Q. What was he doing Y
. .A. Well, I guess he was something like about second speed
hut there was a man standing talking to the motorman.
Q. About how far away was the automobile that was struck
by the street car from the Virginian railway crossing when
it was struck 1
A. I judge about 300 or 350 feet.
Q. Some distance?
A. Yes.
Q. Do you recall how fast the street car was running!
A. No, sir, I guess it was about in second speed.
Q. \Yhat is second speed'
A. He wasn't running full speed and he ·wasn't running
slow.
Q. You call that second speed, do you¥
A. Yes, something like that.
page 50~ Q. After the collision what happe~ed to MeCloudY
A. After the collision I seen McCloud was lying unconscious.
·
Q. Do you know who carried him to the hospital'
A. No, sir, I do not.
Q. Which way was his automobile? Was it knocked off the
track¥
A. It -was knocked kind of side of the track.
Q. Turned around Y
A. Yes.
Q. How far did the street car go?
.A. I couldn't exactly say but it 'vas a pretty good distance
past the car.
Q. About how far would you say, looking at some object
in this court roomY
A. I will say a llttle better than the length of the car, about
twice the length of the car.
CROSS EXA~IINATION.
By Mr. Williams:
Q. Robert, I understand you didn't see the automobile at
all until after~
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.A. After the collision.
Q. When you say it went a little, about the .length of the
street ca:r, where was the automobile with reference to the
street car after the accident was all over?
A. Behind the car. When the motorman stopped,
page 51 ~ that left the automobile behind the street car.
Q. How far behind?
A. I couldn't exactly say. I will say about the distance of
h•lice the length of the car.
Q. How many feet would you say that was Y
A. I couldn't say.
Q. How long is a street carY
A. I couldn't say how long a street car it.
Q. In other words, you think the street car ran three car.:.
lengths after it struck him f.
A. I didn't say that.
Q. You say it was twice the distance behind it and the front
end struck it Y
A. Twice the distance of it only makes twice the length of
the street car.
Q. The automobile was two car lengths behinds the street
carY
A. I judge it to be about two.
Q. And that would make three car lengths it ran after it
struck it, wouldn't it 1
.l\.. No, sir.
Q. Had you been looking ahead at the motorman just before
the accident took place 1
A. Yes,- sir. ·
Q. You were looking at him talking to this man, looking
straight ahead Y
A. He was talking to the man, yes.
page 52 ~ Q. And yon were looking that way when the accident took place Y
A. When the accident took place. I seen the motorman just
before the accident took place and he was talking to the man.
Q. That was just before, a half second before, the accident
took place ¥
·
A. I coulcln 't tell exactly how long the time was because
I didn't have my watch.
· Q. Was it as n1uch as two or three minutes or a half minutef ·
·
A. I couldn't say. I didn't have my watch.
Q. vVere you looking at the motorman talking to this man
when the accident took place?
A. I said just before the accident took place.
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Q. How much before~ Just before doesn't mean anything.
Can you tell how much before it was~
A. Not unless I knew po~itively what time it w~s.
Q. You. were not looking at him when the accident took
placet·
A. No.
Q. But you had been looking at him just before the accidentY
·
A. Just before the accident.
Q. And you didn't see any automobile until after the accident?
A. I could see the car was coming from· the reflection of the
lights, but I didn't see 'vhere the ~ar was.

page 53

~

The Plaintiff Rests.

GEORGE RICHARDSON,
having· been duly sworn, testified on behalf of the defendant
as follows:
Examined by Mr. Williams:
Q. George, tell the jury your ·name f
A. George Richardson.
Q. Where do you 'vork?
A. Colonna Shipyard.
Q. Do you know Alfonzo McCloud Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know when he 'vas hurt 1n December, 19301
A. Yes, sir, I heard of it.
Q. Whereabouts did you live along in March of 1931 Y
A. 167 l\{artin Street. They changed those numbers since
then and it·is 1621 now, I think.
Q. After Alfonzo got out of the hospital "rhere did he
stay, if you know? A. I don't know where he stayed at.
Q. Did you see him any time while he 'vas on crutches Y.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Whereabouts did you see him Y
A. Well, he come over to my home two or three
page 54 ~ times to see his brother and I saw him once over
to the barber shop, his. place of business, I believe.
Q. Did you see him or know of his having any accident after
he got out of the hospital Y
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you see him fall or anything Y
A. He did come over home one day and started up the steps
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and he kind of made a misstep and reached down and grabbed
him. He didn't fall down but he said he kind of jarred himself right much but he didn't say whether he hurt himself
real bad.
Q. Did he say anything about whether he hurt his leg Y
A. Yes, he said he hurt his leg.
·
Q~ After that did he go back to the hospital!
A. I couldn't say exactly 'vhether he did or not. I didn't see
him for quite a long· while any more.
Q. Do you lmow 'vhat month that was?
A. No, sir, I couldn't recollect that.
Q. Whereabouts was that place where he almost fell down
the steps f What house was that in? You say he came over
to see his brother. Who was his brotherf
A. Badger McCloud.
Q. You and Badger live in the same house Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did Badger know about this 1 Did he know about the
fact that he sort of slipped coming up the steps?
page 55 ~ A. Yes,. sir, he knowed it.
By the Court:
Q. How did he kno'v it Y
A. He was there.
Q. Did you see him f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. He saw him when he slipped Y
A. Yes, sir.

CROSS EXAMINATION.

By 1\ir. Coleman:
Q. When was this?
A. I couldn't exactly tell you because I didn't pay -any
mind to it. It didn't come before me so I didn't take no
("lefinite time.
Q. How many times did he go to the hospital?
A. Only once that I know anything about.
Q. Only one time that you know about Y
A. Yes.
Q.- You said he was on crutches at this time Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I think the evidence showed he didn't get on crutches
until he came from the hospital the second time. Can you
place the month!
_A. I don't know whether it was along in· J anuai:y. It was
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in cool weather, I think, as near ·as I can remember•
.page 56 t Q. Was it in January i
. .
A. I am afraid to say becaJtse I don't know. I
never taken enough notice of it.
Q.. Who did you tell about .this f How did the street car
company get tile information that you knew about it? Who
did you tell about itt
.-.A. What information they got he told them,. so far as I
know.
Q. He told the~!
A. Yes.
_ Q. He denied it here on the stand that he ever heard of itt
A. .Si.tY
· Q. He denied today that anything of that kind occurred.
You say he told them Y
A.. Anything of what ever occurred Y
Q. I am talking about this fall, this slip or whatever it was·r
·A. He denies . itt
Q. Yes.
A. He couldn't deny it to a certain extent because when he
come up the steps and I heard him come up, I didn't know who
he was at first.
Q. Day time or night time f
A. Along in the afternoon, after I had come from work, and
when I walked up there, there was a little banister there
and when he got near the head of the banister he
page 57 ~ kind of made a misstep and I grabbed him and held
him up ..
Q. Did he fall completely down¥
A. No, sir.
.
Q. Did he have two crutches or one crutch f
A. Two.
Q. Did either one of the crutches fall·t
A. No, sir, he held them both.
Q. And all he did was kind of lose his balance and you
caught him?
A. Yes.
Q~ Was it necessary to get a doctor ·or anything of that
kind?
A. No, sir.
Q. Did he continue on up the steps after you caught him t
A. Yes, sir.
Q. · By himself?
A. I just helped support him a little bit.
· Q. Did he come down the steps that night by himself t
A. Yes.
·
·
Q. Did he leave there by himself!
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A.. I don't know, sir, because when he come downstairs he
spent some time with his brother' and I dressed and went out
and I don't know whether his brother 'vent to the car or his
brother's wife went to the car.
Q. He was in the hospital the whole month of January. It
couldn't have been in the month of January, could
page 58 ~ it?
A. Not if he was in the hospital.
Q. If he was in the hospital until the 12th of February
from the 2nd of December, it couldn't have been during that
period, could it?
A. I don't recollect.
Q. Then if he went back to the hospital and stayed until
1\1arch, it couldn't have been then¥ You never heard of him
going to the hospital but once?
A. Excepting once, no .
. Q. As a matter of fact, he didn't get hurt there at all at
that time?
A. No, sir.
Q. vV ere any bones knocked out of place or anything of
that kind f
A. No, sir.
Q. Did he have a cast on then 1
A. On his leg?
Q. Yes.
A. I don't kno,v, sir.
Q.. You don't know 1
A. I didn't know. I asked hhn how he 'vas getting along
and we sat there and talked a little while.
Q. When was the first time you told the Claim Agent for
the Street Car Company that you had seen him kind of lose his
balancef
page 59 }- A. I hadn't seen the street car agent that I know
of but once and I told him and that was right be
fore both of the ~IcClouds.
Q. Do you want the jury to think this man was hurt there
that timeT
·
A. No, sir.
Q. Do you want to create that impression f
A. No, sir.
Q. As a matter of fact, he wasn't hurt at all?
A. I couldn't tell whether he was hurt or no.
Q. He didn't receive any fall 7
A. No, but he said it jarred him right good is all.
Q. Where did you say you worked?
. A. Colonna Shipyard.
4
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S. W. ARMISTEAD,
having been duly sworn, testified on behalf of the defendant,
Virginia Electric & Power Company as follows:
Examined by 1\:I:r. Williams :
Q. Tell the jury your name?
A. S. W. Armistead.
Q. Your ageY
A. Forty-four.
Q. Residence?
page 60 ~ A. Business Norfolk, Virginia.
Q. Occupation?
A. Civil engineer.
Q. Did you prepare a topographical survey of Bainbridge
Boulevard and the Virginian Railroad in April of 1931 Y
A. I did.
Q. I hand you that survey and ask you if you prepared it Y
A. I did.
Q. And is it di:awn to scale.?
A. It is.
Q. What is the scale?
A. One inch on this map equals twenty feet on the ground.
Q. What is the distance from the western edge of Bainbridge Boulevard to the southernmost car track of the Virginia Electric & ·Power Company?
A. From the 'vestern edge of Bainbridge Boulevard, the
paving·, to the eastern rail is nine feet.
Q. What is the nature of the g-round in between that boulevard and the car track?
Mr. Coleman: When did he make this plat?
Williams: ·April, 1931.
Mr. Coleman: I think he ought to show the conditions at
~he time the accident happened. The accident happened on
the 2nd of December and the map was made in April.
The Court: It is simply a physical survey~
page 61 F 1\Ir. Coleman: He is asking him as to the ground
at that time.
The Court: Had there been any change in conditions T
Mr. Williams: Not the slightest.
J\~Ir.

By Mr. Williams :
.
Q. Tell us what it was 'vhen you made the survey and· we
will see if we can't connect it up?
.
·.
A. Simply soil in there.
Q. A ditch?
A. A ditch as shown on this map, at the location there ..
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Q. What is the width of the boulevard Y·
A. The paved part is sixteen fee~.
.
Q. Were you familiar with the general location and con·
ditions there as of December., 1930T
A. I had been fairly familiar with it for quite a few years.
I drive out .there occasionally..
Q. Could you tell the jury whether or not there was any ma..
terial.change between December, 1930, and April, 1931, when.
the survey was made Y
A. I am sure there has been no material change out. there
in that period.
Q. That section covered by that survey is in N or.folk
County, is it not f
A. It is.
Q. And can you tell the jury whether or not the tracks are
built up higher than the road~
page 62 }- .A. There is a little incline as you go up the road
across the tracks.
Q. Is there any road on the western side of the tracks!
A. There is not.
CROSS EXAJ.\!IINATION-

J3y l\Ir. Coleman:
·Q. Mr. Armistead, look at this picture. You have seen it
alreadyT
A. This picture shows a paved road with a car track on
the left.
Q. ·You said you are familiar with the conditions out there.
Is that a correct picture of that situation out there¥· Would
you rec~gnize it?
A. This has no other identifying marks.. I can't see the
railroad on there. It is right small.
Q. There is the railroad over there'
A. I took that to be the street car track. It is going paral·
lei with the roadQ. There is no railroad that parallels this track?
A. There is a r'ailroad in the distance.
Q. As a matter of fact, there is a heel or shoulder 'that
shows from the concrete or the hard surface on ovet, doesn't

it?

A. On each side of the pavement.
Q. Did you measure that? Is that shown on
page 63 } your plat 7
A. That isn't shown on the plat.
Q. Ho~w deep is this little incline or ditch or whatever you
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might call it, after you get off of the heel here Y Suppos~
this is the heel of the road Y
- .A. You are speaking of the ditch f
Q. Yes, how deep is it!
.A. ~he ditch varies down there. It is not as deep at this
point where it begins as it is 200 feet down there.
Q...-The distance is about 300 feet from the crossingY
A. I· should say a foot to a foot and a half deep below the
top of the pavement.
Q. .A rolling ditch or just an inclinet
.A. It is a ditch dug in the soil.
Q. Concave! It is not a ditch; it is just concave Y
A. It is purely a ditch, not a gutter.
Q. Not guttered at all
A. Purely a dirt ditch. It has two sides that go down and
a bottom to it.
Q. Does it go down square like a ditch or is it curved on
each sidef
.A. This ditch is practically the same thing as the usual
ditch. That is the usual form of ditch.
Q. Can you tell the jury what kind of a ditch it is Y Can
you give them an accurate description Y
A. I tried to do it by that sketch, anywhere from
page 64 ~ a foot to a foot and a half feet.
Q. Is this known as Bainbridge Boulevard or
Bainbridge Street or Avenue?
.A. Bainbridge Boulevard I have always heard it called.
· Q. It is a continuatic,n of Bainbridge Street or Avenue in
South Norfolk t
·
A. The Virginian Railway line is the city line of ·South Norfolk.
Q. And it continues right on out y
.A. It continues down to Great Bridge to the south. There
is no other Bainbridge. Whether it is street, avenue or
boulevard, I think it is the same street.
Q. Will you tell the jury how much higher the street car
track is than the center of this road~
- A. I think I have something in my notes on that. The
top of the rail is five and one-half inches higher than the
center of the pavement.
Q. That is gradual, isn't it?
.A. No, sir, not gradual or anything else. There is a gap
in between with a ditch.

A.lfonzo l\1cCloud v. Virginia Electric & Power Co.
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DR. H. G. ASHBURN,
having been duly sworn, testified on behalf of
the defendant, Virginia Electric & Power Company, as follows:
Examined by J\llr. Williams :
Q. Dr. Ashburn, tell the jury your name¥
A. H. G. Ashburn.
Q. Your occupation is that of a practicing physician in
the City of Norfolk?
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Did you have occasion to treat a man named .Alfonzo McCloud sometime the first part of 1931 Y
A. On the 2nd day of December, 1930.
• Q. What time did you see him Y
A. I don't remember that exactly. I got this from the records in the hospital but I saw him the day he wa~ brought in
to the en1ergency room.
Q. Was he unconscious when he was brought in?
A. No.
Q. What was the 1nattcr with him 1
A. He had a fracture of his left thigh bone at the middle
third.
Q. Any other injuries to amount to anything?
A. That is all the injuries that I have a record of.
Q. And what did you do for him, Doctor?
A. We treated him in the usual manner, that is we put the
leg up with an extension, with tongs, hooks in the
page 66 ~ knee to pull the bone down with weights on it and
we kept him in that apparatus about thirty days
and then took the leg down to see if he had union and it
showed he had fairly good apposition of the bone and poor
union and then I put the man's leg in a. cast. After this man's
leg was put in a cast 1ny service on the clinic ended and I
turned this case over to the man coming on service, Dr. Stroud,
I think it was.
Q. Did you make any blood test of this man?
A. I think a Wasserman was done on him. I tried to get
the chart this morning and Dr. Stroud had it. I haven't had
a chance to refresh my memory.
l\1r. Coleman : He said he didn't make any blood test.
A._ (Continuing) The laboratory makes that.
J\IIr. Coleman: They are the people to testify what was
done. I object.
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Mr. ·Williams: A certain thing was done and I submit he
can tell it.
By the Court:
Q. What did you treat him for?
A. Treated him for a fracture of the leg and we had the
blood test done to determine the reason 'vhy he didn't have
goc;>d union. There is a certain blood disease that you don't
get good union.
Q. Did you treat him for that condition¥
A. The blood¥
page 67 ~ Q. Yes.
A. I don't think so.
Q. That would show negative~
A. No, after he didn't get very .good union I put a cast
on the man and then I went off service. I don't know what
treatment 'Yas done following that. If he had a positive
WassermanMr. Coleman: I object to that.
The Court: He doesn't know.
By Mr. Williams:
Q. Would the fact that a man had syphilis keep him from
getting good union¥
A. It sometimes does.
Mr. Cole1nan: I object to that unless it is shownThe Court : I think the objection is good.
~Ir. Williams: I submit if a man is hurt and had a broken
leg and in the ordinary course of events that broken leg would
have cleared up and been all right, if he was a sound healthy
n1an, and if it turns out that that man has some kind of a disease that kept that leg from healing that the defendants in
this case are not liable for the exaggeration of the injury by
some disease.
The Court: You haven't shown anything, as a matter of
fact. This witness can't testify to it and doesn't know anything about it.
.
page 68 ~ ~Ir. Williams: I understand Dr. .Stroud who took
hold of this man afterwards can testify to it.
The Court: Let us wait until Dr. ~Stroud comes.
Mr. Williams: I don't want to keep Dr. Ashburn· here the
entire time and I 'vanted to prove by Dr. Ashburn that in the
event he did have this condition that would account for the
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fact that his leg ·did not get union, as an expert witness based
on a hypothetical question.
-- The Court: I don't think y{)u can do that. If a inan happened to have some trouble and suffered an injury and the
cornpany is liable for negligence_, they are liable for· the whole
thing. I don't think any condition that he might have would
mitigate it.·
Mr. Williams: If that is y9ur Honor's ruling., I wish to
note an exception to it.
HOWARD MACI{,
.
one of the defendants_, having been duly sworn, testified as
follows:
·

Examined by Mr. Williams:·
Q. Tell the jury your name!
A. Howard Mack.
Q. And where do you live Y
.A. Berkley..
Q. And ho'v long have you been lhring in Berkley1
A. 16 years.
page 69 } . Q. And what do you do for a livingY
A. Work for .Smith-Douglas.
Q. Smith-Douglas 7

A. Yes.
Q. What do they do 7
A. Got a factory you know.
Q. How long· have you been driying automobiles before this
accident occurred¥
A. Six years.
Q. What kind of an· automobile were you driving on this
particular occasion'
·
A. Chevrolet.
Q. Was it a touring car or truck or what'
A. Truck.
Q. And where had you been and where were you goingt
A. I had been to the Army Base to g~t some meli and was
loading leather.
Q. And you had gotten those men and where were you go-

ing?
·
·
.A.. I was carrying them back to the plant. Some of them
lives on the other side of the plant and had to carry the
the shoes back.
·
.
Q. And whereabouts did this accident take place"'
A. Just across the Virginian 'Railway three or four poles~
Q. Would that be south or no~th?
·· · ·
A. It would be south.
·

·
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Q. You were going south Y
page 70 ~ A. Yes.
.
Q. So that would be south of the Virginian
.tracks that it· took place~,
A. Yes.
Q.. :Three or four poles, you sayt
A. Yes.
Q. Mack, as you were going along that road how fast \Vere
y·ou going?
A. I was going about 20 or 25 miles an hour.
Q. And \vhich side of the road were you on¥
A. I was on the right side.
Q. And what did you see approaching you, if anything?
A. I saw a car coming ducking across the road and I was
on my right side and there was a little ditch along there
and I run up the side of the ditch and kept on driving. I
·thought he was going to hit the front hub cap and go right
on by me and I stopped in about 20 feet. I g·ot good brakes
on it but I am always g·oing down to the Army Base and I
had to have good brakes to go down through the traffic. If I
didn't have no brakes I couldn't do any business.
Q. You say you stopped in about twenty feet¥
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. What did you do as soon as yon stopped¥
A. Jumped out of the truck and by the time I jumped out
1\tfr. George Old rolled up, the the traffic man, and he asked
me w·hat happened, and I told him a man had hit me
and run into the street car. and he asked me where
page 71 ~ was the other fe1low and I told him, and he said
''You go on if you don't kno\v who it is and I will
see you tomorrow or the next day''.
· Q. When you stopped and jumped out, did you look to see
what had happened .to the automobile that struck you 1
A. vVhen I jumped out and looked back, the street car
and truck \Vas together.
Q. VVere they standing still or moving¥
A. They were standing still.
Q. Ho'v far back of where you ·were \Vere they~
A.. About 75 or 80 feet back.
Q. From \vhere you stopped
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Ho'v many lights did you have on your automobile1
A. I didn't have but one and he had one.
Q. \Vhat did lie h~ve ¥
A. He had one and I didn~t have but one.
Q. When you left the Army base did you have one or two·~

.
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A. I had two 'vhen I left the Army Base.
Q. Where did it go out?
. A. I couldn't tell exactly where it went out. I went up
the Southern Branch and Mr. Oast put in one up there. I
had been coming through lights all the way and I couldn't
even tell it was out until I crossed the Virginian Railroad.
Q. How fast was he going?
A. ·The way he looked, he was driving around 25
page 72 ~ or 30 miles.
Q. ~lack, show these gentlemen with these little
models how you and the other automobile ran together? Say
this is your car and this is his car coming down the road.
A. I would have to go this way.
Q. Let that be you.
A. He come into me just lilre that and hit the front fender
up on top and scaled the truck right on. down, all the way
down on the side, and kept on around. He hit me and kept
on and I jumped out and stopped and looked back and he was.
into the street car.
·
Bv a Juror:
"Q. Where did your automobile go when it was hit?
A. I stopped.
·
Q. You stayed right there in the road?
A. I was already on my right side.
Q. You still stayed in the road?
A. I still stayed on the side where I was and stopped and
jumped out and by the time I looked out ~Ir. Old drove· up,
the traffic man, M:r. Georg·e Old.
Q. ou didn't move your automobile at all-just stopped y
A. No, didn't move it before he told me to get in it.
Q. Did you stop rig-ht where he hit you?
A. About twenty feet, around about twenty feet.

r

By

~fr.

Williams:
Q. Did you go off the road on either side¥
page 73 ~ A. No, sir, I was hard to that ditch. There is a
little ditch along there about a foot and a half
deep betwixt me and the car line and that is the side .I had
my light on.
·
Q. Is this a picture of your truck after the accident?
A. Yes, sir, here is where he knocked the hub cap and the·
fender.
·
Q. That is your truck taken right after the accident?
A. Yes.
Q. Is that all t}1e damage it shows that it did to it?
A. Yes, just scaled the side.
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Q. Here is a front view. Is that it too f
~es, sir, this is it.
Q. And here is another one at a little different
that it?
A. That is the same truck.
lt.

~ngle.

Is

Mr. Williams: We wish to offer these in evidence, marked
defendant's Exhibits 1, 2 and 3.
By Mr. Williams:
Q. Is there anything else you want to tell these gentlemen
about this accident, where you were and whose fault it was
or anything?
A. No, sir.
page 74 ~

CROSS

EXA~1INATION.

By Mr. Coleman:
·
Q. Who took these pictures, 1\Iack f
A. I couldn't tell you. I didn't take them.
Q. Do you know when they were taken 1
A. No, sir, I couldn't say when they were taken.
Q. Did you have them taken f
A. No, sir.
Q. When was the first time you saw them f
A. I saw them about a week or two after.
Q. Where were you when you saw them?
A. I was down there at the plant.
Q. You say you worked for S'mith & Douglas f
A. Smith & Douglas.
Q. Were you working for Smith & Douglas at the time of
the accident?
A. I had been down there working for him carrying the
men back.
Q. Were you on their payroll, a regular employee Y
A. Yes.
Q. How much were you getting a week f
A. I was getting $3.50-along there.
Q. A "reekf
A. A day.
Q. Who owned the truck 1
A. I owned the truck.
page 75 ~ Q~ And you were g·etting $3.50 a day f
A. Yes.
Q. As a matter of fact, you are a truck man?
A. No, sir.
.
Q. You operate a truck for hire and ·are in the truck business and have been for a long ·nmef
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A. No, I ain't been in no truck business. I was working
for the company and I used it around there.
Q. Don't you know, as a matter of fact, that you were en·
gag·ed as a regular truck man with a for-hire truck f
A. No, sir.
Q. And the reason now you are saying you were working
for Smith & Douglas was because you did not have any insurance on it?
A. No, sir, I had been with them for six or seven years.
I was with them when it was Smith & Rowland.
Q. Who paid you for hauling the men?
A. The company paid me.
Q. You furnished the truck 7
A. Yes.
Q. You didn't hav:e any special hours to be there except to
be there to haul the men?
A. I worked there all the time.
Q. 1\tiack, this is the lefthand side of your truck 7 .
A. That would be the righthand side coming to Norfolk.
Q. That. would be the side that would strike
page 76 } him, on his left or right Y
A. That would be right, the way I was going.
Q. Did you have any mirror or anything· on this truck?
A. Any mirror?
Q. Looking glass 7
A. Oh, yes, if I ain't mistaken I had one on her because
I goes in Maryland and you can'tQ. You go in ~fa ryland f What do you do that for Y
A. Hauling white potatoes.
Q. You are a truck man? You haul aroundA. Use a truck, certainly.
Q. What is your address in Berkley?
A. 1115 Appomattox Street.
Q. 1115 Appomattox Street?
A. Yes.
Q. Which one of the lights was out?
A. The left light was out.
Q. And how long had it been out?
A. I couldn't tell you. Wl1en I left the Army Base it was
burning.
Q. You were coming along, going the same direction the
street car was going; is that right?
A. Yes.
Q. Wllen did you first see that street cart
A. I saw the street car when I crossed the railroad.
Q. How far was the street car away from you
page 77 ~ when you crossed the railroad?
A. I didn't pay tha~ no mind.
·
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Q: .Atbout how far Y Yon ran along togetherY You said
you were .running 25 or 30 miles an hour?
.A. I satd 20 or 25.
Q. .And the street car was keeping up with you!
.A. No, sir, I didn't say it was keeping up with me.
Q. Who was going fastest,. you or the street car!
A. I don't know about that. I couldn't tell you about that.
Q. Did you cross the railroad about the same time the street
came over the Virginian crossing·?
A. I couldn't say. I wasn't watching the street car at that
time.
Q. You haye been unfortunate enough to lose your rig·ht
hand?
.A. Yes.
Q. Were yon right or left handed Y
A. I was lefthanded.
Q. And you drive with your left hand, is that right!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 'Vhat time of day did this happen?
A. 6:15.
Q. That was on December 2nd. That is almost the shortest day in the year.
A. I cou~dn 't help it.
page 78 ~ Q. It was dark at 6 :15 on December 2nd 1
.A. I couldn't help that.
Q. I am trying to :fix the condition of light and darkness.
Is that right~
.A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Then you did1:1't stop to get the men out of the car· at

allY

A.
Q.
went
A.

.

The men jumped out.
·
You didn't see ·the car and the automobile when they
togetherf
No, sir, but when I jumped out they were together.
Q. You said your hub cap hit?
A. No, sir, I said be hit my hub cap and kept right on
down by the side and ·bent the fender.
·
Q. You never lost control?
.A. No, sir.
Q. But he did loose control? Did yon see his car shoot
across the road?
A. I saw him before he got to.me but whether he lost control I couldn't say.
Q. Was he driving as fast as you were?
. A. I couldn't tell you that.
Q. How fast was he driving f
A. He was driving around 25 or 30 but I couldn't swear he
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was driving at that. \Vhen you are driv:ing at night you have
to watch for yourself.
page 79 ~ Q. According to your contention, one of hi~ lights
was out?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Which one was that?
A. When I looked he was right on me and I didn't see
but one light.
·
Q. Have you ever seen this blueprint, this paper t
A. No, sir.
Q. When 'vas the last time you saw it or the first timet
A. I see it now.
. Q. You have seen it before?
A. I don't remember seeing it.
. Q. You don't remember seeing it 1
A. No, sir.
Q~ You said when the street car and automobile were together .they 'vere four or five polesA. I said three or four poles.
Q. Here is one pole, isn·'t it?
A. Yes.
:!
Q. Here is another one 1
A. Yes.
Q. There is another pole and that is just three poles and
this makes the fourth pole; is that right 7
A. Yes.
Q. When you sa'v the street car and the automobile together, they were around about the fourth pole;
page 80 ~ is that right?
A. I said three or four.
·
Q. Let us make it three poles. They were that far then?
A. I said three or four. I didn't look exactly.
Q. Do you know ..where the warning sign is along there,
stop and flag crossing 100 yards ahead Y Do you remember
a sign like that 1
A. Yes.
Q. About how far were you away from that sign? Here is
the first pole, second pole and third pole. Ifow far were you
from that?
·
A. I don't know that. ·I was about 75 or 80 feet from the
car when I stopped but I never looked at the sign.
Q. How far was tl1e street car in distance from the Virginian R-ailway Crossing·?
A. I couldn't see. It was dark and I didn't go back there.
Q. Can you look out doors or in the room somewhere and
tell the jury approximately, not expecting yon to be abso ..
lutely exact, how far it ,\~as from the place you saw the au·
t

I
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tomobile on the street car track and the street car near and
the Virginian Railway crossing!
~{r. Williams: He never has testified he saw the automobile on the street car track. You are assuming something
that is not testimony.

Bv :.M:r. Coleman:
..Q. You saw the street car?
A. Yes, sir.
page 81 ~ Q. From the point of the collision how far were
you away from the crossing·, 'vhen your hub cap
was first struck f
A. When the hub cap was first struck? I couldn't see how
far it was from the crossing. I couldn't tell how far from the
crossing until I got out.
Q.. Didn't you say three or four poles?
A. When it struck. I couldn't tell how far then until I
got out and looked back. I had to look back and I could tell.
Q. Did yon pass the street car .before it got to the Virginian crossing or after it g·ot to the Virginian crossing or
did you ever pass it?
A. I don't remember passing· the street car on the other
side. I think I must have passed it on this side.
Q. At the Virginian crossing who was ahead, your automobile or the street car f
A. I guess the· street car must have been ahead. They
have got to stop and throw a block.
The following oceurred in the Judge's office, not in the
presence of the jury:

DR. J. D. STROUDr
having been duly sworn, testified on behalf of the defendant,
Virginia Electric & Power Company as follows ..
Examined by 1\fr. ·Williams :
Q. Did you have occasion to treat Alfonzo Mepage 82 ~ Cloud, if so, when 1
A. I treated Alfonzo 1fcCloud- in St. Vincent's
Hospital on February 25, 1931, and March 18, 1931, having
previously seen him a day or two before admittance in my
clinic there. I am on the surgical service of the clinic from
January until ]\{arch. That was the occasion upon 'vhich I
treated him. He had been previously treated by Dr. Ashburn and the hospital record shows that he 'vas first admitted under Dr. Ashburn's treatment on December 2nd,
1930, and discharged on January 26, 1931.
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- Q. When was the Wasserman made T

A. I didn't have the Wasserman made on my service. It
llad been previously made under Dr. Ashburn's service~ ac·
cording .to the record here, on December 6, 1930. It showed
4 plus Kahn and 4 plus Wasserman. They are· two syphilitic
blood tests and both of them showed 4 plus . on the same
date. They are usually made at the same time.
Q. Tell me this: Do you know whether or not McCloud
knew during the time you 'vere treating him that he had
syphilis?
,
A. I have no reason to say that he knew anything about
that. I don't recall telling him anythjng about it. Ordinarily
I probably wouldn't have said anything to him other than
to perhaps on discharg-ing· him at the time I did, March 18th,
my note says, ''Discharged to return to clinic in one week''.
That was my final note, and, if I remember correctly, it was
my idea at that time to observe his progress and
page 83 ~ at the same time turn him over to the genito·
urinary clinic for syphilitic treatment.
By the Court :
.
Q. Does your recor<.l show any syphilitic treatment had been
given?
A. Not during my term of treatment. He had .been there
only a short period of time .and it was my opinion to turn him
over to the G. U. Clinic after I had·completed taking care of
his leg.
Q. Can you tell from that chart whether or not he was
given any treattnent by Dr. Ashburn for syphilis?
A. I can read vou what is on there.
Q. Just look over it and see.
A. On Decen1ber 18th there is a physician's progress note
-Neo-Salvarsan, three-tenths of a milligram given.

By 1\Ir. Coleman:
Q. What date was that Y
A. December 18th, 1930, I think. On January 15 six-tenths
of a gram of Neo-Arsphenamine. That is the same as NeoSalvarsan. They are the only two times that he received
treatment for syphilis.
Q. That is given hypodermically?
A. That is g-iven in the veins. It is given with a hypodermic syringe.
Q. Doctor, part of it is contracted and part of it is hereditary~

page 84} A. That is right. It would be very difficult to
.
·
say whether he had hereditary or contracted

7~
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syphilis because I don't recall any lesions that he showefl
other than the fact that the blood showed positiv:e.
. Q.. Is there anything to indicate to an average man or even
to a patient himself that he has syphilis except by the test t
. A. So. far as I know, there wasn't.
By Mr. Williams:
Q. Doctor, would the fact that a man had syphilis have
anything to do with the failure of the bone to form callus and
unite?
A. In some cases of syphilis we have an awful job getting
proper union and in others apparently they heal up and you
can't tell the difference.
Q. This man had to g-o back to the hospital and no callus
had formed¥
A. Some callus had formed but not enough callus had
formed.
. Q. Would you say that the failure in the latter part of
~{arch to have formed callus was caused hy the syphilitic
condition?
·
A. It may or may not because a number of fractured cases
will show delayed callus fonnation. It is largely 'due to
the calcium content of the blood as to how much callus or how
quick we get callus fonnation and then sometimes a piece of
muscle will fall down between the ends of the bone and wit:h
that little separation callus won't form.
Q. Who treated him after yon finished with
page 85 ~ him?
A. That I don't know. This darky, if I remember correctly, was rather negligent. I discharged him on the
18th and advised him to return to the clinic in one 'veek. I ·
don't remember having seen him again. I don>'t think he
came· back there and I was off the service the last day of
March.
Q. Would yon say that he did not come back f
A. As far as I know, he did not come back. The records
of the hospital may show whetl~er he returned to the clinic
later but I don't recall having· seen him on my service.
Q. Did he come back on the day you told him to come back?
.A.. I say I don't recall having seen him again. He was due
to return in one week after he was discharged.
By Mr. Coleman:
Q. After the second setting of the leg?
A. Yes, after I puLthe cast on it.
Q. The leg was broken over ag·ain 1
A. I understand so. He was due to come back to the hospital one week after March 18th, ,1931, and he didn't come
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back, as well as I remember. The clinic records will show
that. I didn't get the clinic record. This is the hospital

rooord...

Q. You haven't those records?
A. 1 don't have the clinic records. They have a card system down in the clinic and they keep records after a patient
is discharged in the hospital and a patient is treated in the
clinic just a.s he is treated in an of:fi~e. \Ve don't
.
page 86 ~ keep any record. If you will be interested in hearing these progress notes, they are very short.

By Mr. Williams :
Q. I don't think we care about that. It is a question of
whether this man· knevl about his syphilitic condition and
whether or n.'ot he carried out the orders of the doctor in coming book to the hospital.
.
A. As I told you a. while ago, it was my intentiou to ·turn
him over to the genito-urinary clinic for his syphilitic treatment.
Q. If he had come back and continued to take that syphilitic
treatment, in your judgment would that callus have fot:med
quicker?
A. There isn't any question about the fact that a man with
syphilis, if he gets anti-syphilitic treatment, will have a
quicker callus formation than a man who hasn't the treatment.

DR. H. G. ASHBUR.N,
recalled by the defendant Virginia Electric & Power Company, testified as follows:
Examined by ~fr. 'Villiams :
Q. When was the first dose of Salvarsan ghren?
A. The first dose of Salvarsan was given on the 18th day
of December. He came there on the 2nd of December and
the last does of Salvarson was given on. the 16th
page 8.7 ~ of January. In the meantime, he was given calcium
by mouth. I thought that was right but it is two
years and I didn't ha.ve the record.
Q. Can you say whether or not his patient knew he had
syphilis?
A. No, I don't know but I don't think he did know it until
we got. a Wasserman· on it. The \Vasserman was done on the
6th of December. That was four days after adniission into
the hospital.
Q. After the Wasserman was done did the patient know it
at any time after that?

~upreme
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By the Court :
Q. Did you tell him?
A. I don't know as I did. I really don't know whether I
did or not.
Q. Is it your usual rule to tell them when they have
syphilis1
A. Yes, we tell them before they get through so they can
continue treatment. This man didn't have but two doses of
Salvarsan but they come back to the dispensary, to the clinic,
and get treatments. I don't know that he was told but I know
he should have been told and ordinarily they are told to
come back. I don't know whether I told him or not but I am
under the impression I did. This is two years ago. I can't
remember what happened at that time but I know we g·ave
him two treatments of Salvarsan and I ordered those treatments. I ordered him to have calcium because he
page 88 ~ had end to end apposition of the bone and shoulcl
have gotten union. In other words, he didn't have
any tissue in between the ends of the bone.
By Mr. Williams:
Q. In your opinion was the failure to get union contributed
to by syphilis in this case 1
A. We attributed the failure to get callus, new bone formation, probably to the syphilis.
Q.. Those needles that you shoot that stuff in with are
pretty good sized things, aren't they¥
A. Yes.
Q. Could a man take that treatment without knowing it?
A. He knows he is getting the treatment all right.
By the Court :
Q. Does he know what it is for Y
A. Probably he does and probably he doesn't. We tell
him his blood is bad. That is what all these negroes term
syphilis-bad blood. Probably they wouldn't know what
syphilis is. They know what bad blood is and we possibly
told him his blood was bad and possibly didn't tell him anything.
By

~Ir.

Coleman:

Q. You don't know whether that condition existed prior to

that time when he came there or not? You don't g·o into any
explanation 7
.
A. No, I know he had it beforehand..
page 89 ~ Q. I am talking about so far as the man is concerned, you don't go into any explanation with him
as to when it dev:eloped on him?
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A. No, sir, we only knew that the Wasserman was positive.
Q. And plenty of men are walking about absolutely healthy
and apparently l1ealthy that don't kno'v a thing in the world
about it, especially among negroes that are doing hard work
every day7
A. A lot of them doing work with 4 plus \Vasserman.
Q. And have no idea of it~
A. Sure.
By the Court:
·Q. This man testified the day before this accident he was
in good health.
A. That is quite possible. You can have syphilis for a long
time ·before it g·ets you. In other words, the reason for the
mortality. in the negroes with high blood pressure and kid·
ney diseases are because a good many of them are predis·
posed by syphilis. A man might be at the time healthy enough
to know nothing· about his condition and yet, on the other
hand, that man who has a 4 plus Wassm:man is a shorter
lived man than a man that don't.
Q. Is there any reason to think that a negro of that type
having g·one through the treatment that you gave him, would
know that he had syphilis unless you told him 1
A. I doubt if he would have eKcept they know
page 90 } they get shots for the blood and we told him we
were going to give him shots. All of them prac·
tically know that.
By 1\fr. Coleman:
Q. Was there anything· about him to show· nctive syphilis Y
A. No lesions or anything of that kind.
Q. Nothing of that kind to indicate to him that he had it?
A. No.
Q. He testified up until he was struck, as a matter of fact,
he worked steadily for four years at one place and worked
every da.y and said he was perfectly healthy and had no
trouble. Was there anything about his conduct to indicate he
knew any different?
A. No, I don't think so.
The
~fr.

Cour~: I don't think that is good for impeachment.
Williams, I note an exception.

Note : The court and eounsel returned to the ·court room
and the following proceedings were had in the presence of the
jury:
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DR. J. D. STROUD,.
recalled on behalf of the defendant, Virginia Electric &
Po·wer Company as follows :.
Examined by Mr. Williams:
Q. Dr. Stroud, were you in charge of Alfonzo McCloud at
the .time he was discharged from St. Vincent's Hospital?
A. I was in charge of him from February 25th
page 91 ~ to l\Iarch 18th, 1931.
·
Q. And what became of him on March 18th 1
A. He was discharged from the hospital with a cast on his
leg with the recommendation that he return to the clinic. for
future observation and treatment.
Q. And on that day. what was his condition with r~spect to
the legY
A. His leg had in1proved in that we had straightened it
and applied this cast.
Q. And have you ever seen him at the clinic or anywhere
else since March 18th Y
A. I have never seen him since.
At 1:45 P.M. a recess was taken until 2:45 P.l\.1:. for lunch .
page 92 ~

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Norfolk, Virginia, July 14, 1932"..

Met at the expiration of the recess.
·Present: Same parties as heretofore noted.
BADGER !IcCLOUD,
having been duly sworn, testified on behalf of the plaintiff
as follows:
.
Examined by Mr. Coleman:
Q. What is your name f
A. Badger McCloud.
Q. What kin are you to Alfonzo ~IcCioud, the plaintiff in
this case?
A. My brother.
Q. Were you with Alfonzo ~icCloud on the uvening of De··
cember 2nd, 1930, when his car was in collision with a Chevrolet truek and after that struck bv a street car¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. On Bainbridge Street or .Avenue or Boulevard, whatever you call itY
A. Boulevard.
w
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Q. Where were you coming from?
A. Republic Creosoting.
Q. Republic Creosoting 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you working for them?
page 93 ~ A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long did you work for them¥
A. Four years.
Q. Tell the jury exactly what happened in your own way?
Why weren't you here this morning 1
A. I didn't get the subpoena. I didn't know it until twelve
o'clock.
Q. Tell the jury how it happened.
.
A. Well, on the 2nd day of December, 1930, we were coming
from Republic Creosoting from work.
Q. What time did you get off work 1
A. Around six o'clock but we had a little trouble with the
Ford by it being cold and it was around seven or seven-thirty,
as near as I could get at it, that we met this truck. There
was one light on the off side and we pulled clean over on the
right side, coming into Norfolk and by him with one light;
the left wheel hit our Ford.
Q.. Do you know ·whereabouts it hit the Ford, which part
of the truck hit which part of the automobile, the Ford 7
A. His truck hit our lefthand wheel, hit the hub cap.
Q. Of the right wheel or left wheel?
·
A. The left front wheel.
Q. Then what happened 1
A. It throwed us right straight across the car line. I
jumped out.
Q. W11o else was in the car 1
page 94 ~ A. Em1nctt !1:ack and my brother.
.
Q. 1\tiack what?
A. Emmett 1\iack.
Q. 1\iack what 1
A. That is all I know.
Q.. Is it 1\Icl{inley ¥
A. Yes, McKinley.
Q. You all have so n1any names over there, you don't know
what you call them?
A. That is all I ever call him, Emmett J\IIack. He was in
the back seat.
Q. At the time when the a.uton1obile got up on the track,
did it stop? Did your brother's automobile come to a standstill?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How far over on the track had the wheels gotten?
· A. About the nuddle of the track.
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Q. Ho,v far away was the street car 1
A. Around three hundred or three hundred and fifty.
Q. 350 what?
A. Feet.
Q. Were you in there when the street car struck the auto ..
mobile?
A. No, sir.
Q. Where were you i
A. I was out on the ground.
page 95 ~ Q. \Vhat boomne of E1n1nett l'Iack or J\{cJ{inley,
or whatever his name is~~
·A. lie jumped out, too.
Q. \Vhy didn't your brother get outf
A. I don't know, to tell you the truth, because I was about
out of my senses when I jun1ped out.
Q. Did you get hurt 1
A. Yes, sir, I got a hole cut in my jaw.
Q. You never broug·ht any suit on account of it f
.A.. No, sir, I went on to the hospital and had it dressed.
Q. At the time you got out was your brother's automobile
at a standstill?
A. Yes.
Q. "\Vho opened the door of your .brother's automobile?
A. When he fell out, I think that knocked him out.
Q. I am talking about when you got out!
A. I opened n1y door myself.
Q. Who got out first, you or Emmett 1fack?
A. I got out first.
Q. How about the truck, the Chevrolet truck, after. it
struck? Did it stop or did it continue on f
A. It continued on, as far as I know. I haven't seen the
truck at all.
Q. Did the driver of the truck come back and talk to you
or attempt to talk to your brother?
· A. No, sir, I didn't see him.
page 96 ~ Q. vVas his brother still in his senses or knocked
out of his senses¥
A. He was out of his senses.
Q. Who carried him to the hospital!
A. A fellow down here that lives at S'outh Hill. I don't
know him mvself.
Q. You don't know his name f
A. I know him but I don't know his name. I know him
when I see hiin. Mr. Old, the traffic cop, sent us on to St.
Vincent's. He got this fellow to take us.
Q. You mean the state officer?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. He got some man to take your brother to the hospital?
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.A.. Yes, ·sir, my brother knows the fellow that took us to
the hospital personally.

CROSS

EXA~1INATION.

J3y Mr. Williams:
Q. Where had you all been~
A. Where 've been Y
Q. Yes.
A. Coming from Republic Creosoting plant, from work.
Q. Going where Y
A. Coming home.
Q. To where T "\Vhere do you live?
A. I 'vas living in Campostella.
page 97 ~ Q. Did you have any trouble getting your automobile started?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was that up around South Hill somewhere?
A. That is right.
Q. And this man l\fcKinley, did he help you all with it then Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Because he helped you all, you gave him a ride on in Y
A. That is right.
Q. How long have you known this man McKinley?
A. I don't know much about him. I am not well acquainted
with him.
·
Q. Did you know him before this occurrence?
A. No, sir, no more than that night. I have seen him but
I don't know him personally. I didn't have dealings with
him at all.
Q. ""\V ould you know him if you would see him again Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How fast were you trayeling along the road just before
this accident occurrecl·f
A. About 20 or 25 miles.
Q. How far did the point of impact between the truck and
the automobile occur from the Virginian crossing? How far
were you south of the Virginian crossing at the time you ran
together?
A. When we and the truck ran together?
Q. Yes.
page 98 ~ A. About four or five hundred feet.
Q. And you say it struck your left front wheel?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then you went across the road at sort of an angle,
didn't vou?
. A. Yes, sir.
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Q. And how far did you go down the road at this angle before you got on the track?
A. I don't know. I couldn't say personally only from the
distance the glass. busted, from where we put down our brakes.
We__ were sliding. It was about 50 feet, I guess.
Q. You went down the road about 50 feett
Mr. Coleman:

-

He said he guessed.
-

A. Didn't go down the road at all. ·We were crossing the
road all the time, I guess, from where we were struck at.
By Mr. Williams :
Q. From where the truck struck until you got on the track
.was about 50 feet!
A. That is it.
Q. How much time did yon lose from work?
A. About eight days, eight or nine days. I will tell you
in a minute. It was on the 2nd day of December, on a
-Wednesday evening-1.1uesday evening-one of those evenings. I went hack to work that Monday, two weeks after
that.
Q. You stayed out of 'vorlr two 'veeks 1
A. Yes, sir, lost two days of that other week.
page 99 ~ Q. !low much 'vere your doct~r 's bills?
Mr. Coleman: He has made no claim.
The Court: What is the nuiteriality of this 1
Mr. Williams: I will withdraw that question for the time
being.
By Mr. Williams:
Q. Wherabouts were you hurt f
A. Got a hole punched in my ja"r and my hip where the
door struck me as I jumped out. The door slammed against
me. I don't know personally how I got hurt, I was excited
so bad. I didn't know how it happened. I know my hip and
my face too.
.
· Q. Did you ju1np out before the automobile stopped?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Are you sure yot'i weren't in that automobile when the
car struck it?
A. No, sir, I wasn't in that automobile.
Q. And yet you were hurt sufficiently ·bad to stay· out- of
work for two weeks and how n1uch were your doctor's bills?
~fr. Coleman: I object. It is not material. He is not
making any claim and never made any claim against the Company on account of his injuries.

..
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The Court: Go ahead and answer the question.
A. I didn't pay any doctor bills.
By Mr. Williams:
Q. How much were they f
page 100} A. I didn't have any. My bill never did come:
Q. You say you hurt your leg?
A. Afy hip.
Q. You did that when you jumped out of the moving automobile?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. In other words, you saw· the street car was so close· you
wanted to get out of there befor·e the thing ever stopped,
didn't you'
A. Certainly.

RE-DIRECT

EXA~1INATION.

By Mr. Coleman:
Q. How far away was the street car when you got up to the
track?
·
A. About 350 feet.
Q. That is 'vhat you 1neant by it being so close; is that
rightY
· A. That is right.

Mr. Goleman: The record will show that a subpoena was
issued for \Villie AiclCinley and placed in the hands of the
sergeant.
· Mr. ·Coleman : I rest.

t

WILLIE WHITE (Colored),
having been duly s'vorn, testified on behalf of the
defendant as follows:

page 101

Examined by Mr. Willian1s:
Q. Tell the jury, please, your name¥ .
A. Willie White.
Q. Where do you live f
A. Norfolk.
Q. VVhereabouts?
A. Virgin Street, 305.
Q. Do you ren1mnber an accident that occurred on December 2nd, 1930¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Whereabouts were you 1
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A. I was at South Hill.

Q. What were· you doing at South Hill? ·
A. I was coming from work at Pocomoke, waiting for the

street car.
Q. Who did you see and what did you do at South Hill?
· A. Who did I see? While I was waiting for a· street car,
you mean?
Q. T'alk louder. Who did you see at South :Hill!
A. I seen these two boys co1ne along in an· aut~mobije and
stop at South Hill.
·
·
Q. What two boys?
A. ~1:c0loud.
.
Q. What happened at South Hill?
page 102 }- A. They stopped at S'outh Hill and the fellow
got out and he said, ''If you are going along to
Norfolk, these boys will carry you home". Well, I helped
these boys start the car and they told me they would carry
n1e home.
Q. You helped them start the car at South Hill and they
told you they would carry you home 1
A. Yes.
Q. Then what happened¥
A. When we started home we was meeting this truck and
the truck had one light and the boy had one light and before
this boy hit I hollered and told this boy, ''Look out'', that
he was going to hit and the truck was on his side arid the
boy was on his side. I was sitting in the back seat.
By the Court:
Q. Then what happened?
.
A. After the car hit the truck that throwed me out in the·
boulevard and I didn't see him when he hit the street car
because I was tln·owed out.
By

~Ir.

Williams:

Q. You say the car hit the truck?

.A. Yes, sir.
Q. What do you mean by the car-the automobile?
A. Yes.
Q. The automobile that you were in?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Whereabouts did the impact take placeY
page 103 }- Whereabouts did they come tog·ether f
A. Seemed like this boy almost cut out and kind
of cut back in and I hollered to him to look out, he was going·
to hit. By the thne I spoke the word he had done hit.
Q. When you speak of that boy, ·who do you mean-McCloud or the truck driver?

~·
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A. 1\{cCloud.
Q. After that what happened to you?
A . .After I got throwed out I didn't see him when he hit
then so I got out. I just could walk good because I" bruised
1ny leg. So this fellow come along, Mack, an~ taken m~. on
home. 1\{ack Howard taken me on home.
Q. 1\fack who?
A. Mack Howard.
Q. When you were thrown out whereabouts did you land 7
A. In the middle of the road.
·
Q. And how did you land?
A. I will tell you the truth, I don't know how I landed, but
I 'vas thrown out and I was scared too.
Q. When you looked up, what, if anything, did you see1.
A. I seen the street car and the boy had run together,
standing there together.
Q. Was there anything moving at tluit time when you looked

up?

A. No, sir.

Q. vVhere was the street car standing wjth
page 104 ~ reference to the truck? In other words, how far
had the street car run after the impact, if you
know?
A. Let me see how far it was. You mean after the street
car left the track, the switch?
Q. You said when you looked up everything was at a standstill, both the street car and the truck were standing still,
l1ad already collided. Where 'vas the street car, if you know,
with reference to the automobile? VVas it behind it or ori
the side of it or in front of it or where?
· A. The automobile was behind the street car, the last step.
Q. Say this is the street car and that is the automopile,
place the automobile about 'vhere it was and the street car
where it was?
A. The street car was coming here and it hit something
like that.
Q. That is the way they were when you looked up?
A. Yes.
Q. A.nd everything was stillY
A. Yes.
Q. Who else was in that automobile .besides you and the
two McClouds?
A. Just we three.
By the Court :
Q. Where 'vere you sitting?
A. In the back sea.t.

¥· ••
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CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr~. Coleman:
Q. Y,pu say your nan1e is Willie White t
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where do you live 7
A. 1105 Virgin Street.
Q. "\Vhere is Virgin S tree.t f
·
A. It used to be Virginia Street and now it is changed to
Virgin.
Q. Where is Virg·inia Street f
A. This side of the Catholic Church.
Q. Down next to .St. !fary's Church~? How long hav:e you
-4J.ved there T
" A. About two yea·rs.
Q. This accident happened over two years ago, didn't itt
A. I don't think it happened over two years ago. I don't
think it has been two years ago.
Q. It will be two years in December, won't it?
~. I guess it will be hvo years this coming December.
Q. The day this accident happened was it raining or a
bright dayf
A. It wasn't raining.
Q. Had it been rainingY ·
A. I will tell you now I don't hardly know whether it had
been raining or no.
·
Q. You don't hardly know?
page 106 ~ A. No.
Q. Did you see the truck coming Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What kind of a looking truck was it Y
A. A. truck with a top on it.
Q. What kind of a top 1
~. Canvas top.
Q. And Wll.S it covered or uncovered Y
A. It was covered.
Q. How many people were in the truck, did yon see Y
A. No, sir, I didn''t see.
·
Q. Could you see anybody in the truck f
A. No, sir.
Q. Did the truck stop after the two cars went together 1
A. If I got throwecl out I didn't know 'vhat happened. AU
I know is the street car and automobileQ. You don't know "rhether it stopped or not. Who carried yon home f
A. Mack Howard.
Q. How long did you stay there after the acc.ident f
A. Who-me!
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Q. Yes.
.
·
·
. A. Mter Percy taken that .boy to the hospital I left right
behind him, a boy named Percy.
Q. When you were thrown out you were hurt
page 107 ~ pretty badly, weren't you Y
A. Sprained my leg.
- Q. How far did you walk before the street car came up
after you got up-how long before the street car got to the
point where J\IcCloud's car was. going· on the trackY
A. ·Both of them were standing· still when I got up.
Q. Then you didn't see them when they went together, did
you?
A. No, sir.
Q. You don't know how they got together Y
A. No, sir, I was throwed out.
Q. How far away was the automobile which was on the
track from. the Virginian Railway crossing?
A. About three telegram pos~s.
Q. What is the distance between those three telegram
posts?
·
A. I don't kno\\r, sir.
Q. What kind of a looking street car was it?
A. One of these two-man cars.
Q. A two-man car?
A. Yes.
Q. You are familiar with those cars out there?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You saw this street car when it first left the Virginian
crossing, didn't you_¥
A. I didn't see the car at all when it was running.
Q. The automobile you were in 'vas a one-door sedan;
wasn't it?
page 108 ~ · A. Yes, sir.
Q. You had to be thrown. from the back seat
then over the top of two men, didn't you¥ How were you
thrown out of there?
· ·
A. On the side after it ·hit the truck.
Q. Were the windows ·broken?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Broken con1pletely out Y
A. Glass broke out.
. Q~ How did the windows get broke out if the cars only
struck each other, one striking the hub of the other?
A. The truck just drove the car into it after it hit. That
is what throwed the car on the street car _track, I guess.
· Q. You were thrown out of the back window right into the
mi.ddle of the road?
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A. Yes.
.
Q. When did this Badger ~lcCloud get out?
A. I don't know, sir, how he got out. I know I was throwed
out but they taken him out.
Q. You never saw the street car at all, did you 1
A. Not until it stopped.
·
Q. And you were sitting back and you could see the Chevrolet coming. Was it coming fast or slow Y
A. It wasn't coming so fast.
Q. It was coming very slow, wasn't it, almost
page 109 }- creeping along?
A. I wouldn't say that. It was running along ..
Q. It wasn't going ov:er ten miles an hour, 'vas it?
A. About 20, I reckon.
Q. Not over that. How fast was :NlcCloud goiug :1 They
were going like the mischief f
A. No, he was running about 25.
Q. How many lights did the truck have on itt
A. One.
Q. Which side of the truck was that, the right or lefthand
side?
A.. Lefthand side.
Q. And that was the side closest to the :1\fcCioud <.·ar, wasn't
it?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Ho'v many lights did the ~IcCloud car have on it?
A. One.
Q. Which side was that?
A. Lefthand.
Q. You haven't talked to anybody about this case, ha':"e
you?
A. Some of the lawvers there.
Q. How many times· have you been to the lawyer's office?
A. This makes the third time.
Q. You were up there yesterday?
A. Yes, sir, the ·third time.
Q. Were you up there this morning?
.A. Yes, but I didn't see him.
pag·e 110 }- Q. How many times have you been around with
representatives of the V. E. P. C01npany1
A. I didn't understand.
Q. How many times have the representatives of the V. E.
P. Company been to you for statements 1
A. Favors?
Q. For statements, to teii them about it Y How many times
have you talked to them about it? You lJave seen their lawyer
three times?
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A. He haven't come to my house but once.
Q. Ho'\v many people were in the lawyer's office when you
went up there as witnesses in. this case 1
A. All the witnesses.
Q. And did all the witnesses hear what you tolCi as to .how
it happened?
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And each one would hear how th'3 other told it, w·ouldn 't

heY

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is that right Y
A. I didn't understand you.
Q. All of the witnesses heard each other 1.alk and tell their
story, didn't they, to the lawyer Y
A. All of them heard me.
Q. You heard all the rest of them, rlidn 't you 1
A. Yes, sir.
page 111 } Q. How many times have you seen these pictures before?
A. This is the first time I ever seen them.
Q. You never saw them before?
A. No, sir
Q. You are sure of that 1
A.. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you ever see this blue1Jrint before ·1
A.. No, sir, I ain't never seen that before.
Q. You· never saw these pictures before 1
~. No, sir
Q. You say they were how many telephone poles away~
A. Three.
Q. This happened at night?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. It was dark at six o'clock or sL~-thirty, wasn't it·?
A. Dusky dark.
Q. You had the lights on~
A. Yes.
Q. When did you count the telegraph poles or telegram
poles so as to know how many there were?
A. I didn't have to count them.
Q. Who told you f
A. I come by there about two weeks afterwards and anybody could see all that glass laving down there.
Q. And you were so interested that yon '!Oullted the telegram poles?
page 112 }

J\IIr. Williams : He didn't say anything of the
kind.
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By Mr.. Coleman:
·
: g._ Were you so interested that you counted the telegram
pole13 Y
.
A. Sure, I looked to see how many there was.
- Q. Tell me this:. Yon say you saw the glass there. How
far was the glass away from the Virginian Railway crossingt
You said your attention was attracted to it-about how far!
A. It was laying there. It had a little sink there, you
know, for the traelr, a little ditch there, and the glass was
throwed all along· there. The glass 'vas on the track. .
Q. Three telegram poles doesn't mean anything. Look at
some object in this room or out of this room and see if you.
can place what you would call three telegram posts Y
A. I don't know how far telegram posts is apart.
Q. I am asking you now as to the distance. I know you
have got some idea. L{)ok out of tl1at 'vindow at a tree or
building or something and tell the jury about the distance
yo~ think the street car was away.
·
Mr. Williams: From whatf
1\{r. Coleman: From where he is sitting, from the place
where he said the car stopped to the Virginian Railway crossing.

By Mr. Coleman:
Q. Look out the window or in the house or som~ place.
A. Tell them the distance to the street ear
page 113 ~ track out there, you mean Y
Q. From the Virginian Railway crossing.
By the Court:
Q. From the Virginian Railway crossing to the place
where the accident happenedf
.
A. That ought to be about 500 feet.
Q. How far out the windo,v-to those trees or that street
down there or about half that distance?
: A.. About that building over t.here.
Q. About as far as from you to that building on the oti1er
side of the street 1
A. Yes, sir.
By

~fr.

Coleman:

. Q. On the other side of Bank Street 1

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Were you a witness when this case was called f

A. Yes; sir, I was down here.
·
Q. When did you first g-et in this case!
A. When it was first called.
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Q. Do you know Ho·ward Mack, the driver of the truck 7
A. Yes, sir, I know him.
Q. How long have you known him?
A. I have been knowing· him about four years.
Q. You all are pretty ·good friends, aren't you?
A. Well, pretty good. fie haven't never did nothing to
me.
·
Q. You said you didn't see · Howard 1\{ack
page 114 ~around there after the accident?
A. I didn't see him because I was throwed out.
I didn't see him.
Q. Did you see any truck there f
A. No, sir, I didn't see the truck.
Q. How could you see 'vhere the street car was on the
track and you cannot say whether or not this man's Chevrolet car 'vas there or where it was, the truck 7
·A. After we run together, that throwed me out and I didn't
look to see which way the truck went because my leg was
hurt. All I did was to get up and I seen them when they
pulled that boy out of the automobile.
Q. Was your leg badly hurt 1
A. Yes, sir, bruised pretty bad.
Q. Did you ask the company to pay you for it~
A. No, I didn't ask no one to pay for it.
Q. Did you go to see the company about your leg?
A. No, sir.

1\{r. Williams: "\Vhy should we pay for it if he fell out
on the road?
By

1\~Ir.

Willian1s:

Q.. What part of the truck struck the automobile?

A. The autornobile struck it on the lefthand side.

Q. The front part or back part?
A. It looked like it struck about middle way. It didn't run
into the front part.
page 115 ~ Q. Did you see a lot of men in the truck 1
A. No, sir, it had a top on it and I couldn't
see.
Q. If they Gouldn 't see you and you couldn't see the menA. I don't guess they could. ~ know I didn't see them.
By the Court:
Q. That n1an that is sitting over behind ~Ir. Coleman is
the plaintiff in this suit. Was he driving the car that night?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you ever ·seen him since that night?
A. No, sir, only since I came up here.
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Q.. Except here in the courthouse Y
A. Yes.
Q. Have you ever seen his brother?
A I seen his brother one time.
Q. You haven't talked with him 1.
.
A. No, sir, I haven't talked with him.
Q. Have you talked with them since about the accident!
A. No, sir.
By Mr. ·Coleman:
.
Q. Isn't it rather strange, being in an automobile accident·
with two men, one of them badly hurt, you have seen them
afterwards and not said anything to them Y
A. I didn't know these men.
Q. You know them now?
A. Yes, sir, I know them.
page 116 ~ Q. You have seen them in the court room. All
right, stand aside.
By Mr. Williams:
Q. Let me ask you one other question. Did anybody else
come to see you besidf\s this gentleman f
A. No; sir.
EMMA WOODS,
having been duly sworn, testified on behalf of the defendant
as follows:
Exam1ned by Mr. Williams:
Q. Tell the jury please your name?
A. Emma Woods.
Q. Whereabouts do you live?
A. 2603 Bainbridge Boulevard.
Q. Were you on a street car on December 2nd, 1930, that
had a collision with an automobile Y
·
A. I was.
Q. Whereabouts were you on the car?
A. Just about midway back on the lefthand side nearest
to the window.
Q. Were you looking ontf
A. I was looking toward my home. I had already rung. a
bell to get off.
Q. And the next stop approxhnately is how far from the
Virginian Railroad crossing, the point that YOJ.l
page 117 ~ were going to get off?
·
A. Well, I can't say very much about dist~nce
but I imagine about five or six telegraph poles from where

-----
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the accident occurred. I really haven't measured it. I don't
know exactly.

Q. Were you looking out the side window or looking
straight ahead through the front T
A. Looking out at an angle from the side.
Q. Did you or not see the automobile prior to the tiip.e of
the impaetT
A. I did not
Q. What was the first thing that made you think an ·accident had happened or was going to happen Y
A. The collision.
Q. .And after the collision will you tell the jury, please,
how far the street car ran after the impact took place Y_
A. The automobile was at the back steps of the street ca~
when it stopped.
.
Q.. Do you know, if you took pote of it, how far the point
of impact ·was from the Virginian crossing?
.
A. I should say about three or fou,r poles from where. the
Virginian crosses.
page 118

~

CROSS EXA].IINATION.

By Mr. Coleman:
.
Q. You didn't see any part of it until you heard the im·
pact, did you?
A. Did what1
Q. All you know about it is you heard it Y
A. That is all.
Q. You don't know a thing otherwise?
A. Just the conditions after it was over.

By ].{r. Williams:
.
Q. Do you know how many people were in that automobile.
when it was struck!
A. When I saw it there was one person. I didn't Imow
l:>efore that.
Q. Did you hear him make any remark?
A. I did not. I stayed on the car.
Q.. You just stayed on the carT
' I
A. Yes. ,
By Mr. Coleman:
Q. How could you fix it at three or four poles?
.A. I live out there and pass it every day.
page 119}

JAl\!ES VAUGHAN (Colored),
.
having· been duly sworn, testified on behalf of .the
defendants follows:
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I

·':t

Examined by Mr. Williams :
Q. Tell the jury your name f
A. James Vaughan.
Q. Where were you on December 2, 19307
A. I· was coming in on the w·ork truck .from the Naval
Base.
Q. Who was driving the work truck T
A. Mack, that fellow there.
Q. This man here Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q.. And whereabouts were you on the tntck f
A. I was sitting to the right on the inside.
Q. Tell the jury how the seats are? Are there seats inside· the body of the truck T
.fl. Yes, sir.
Q. How do they run, lengthwise or crosswise Y
A. Lengthwise.
Q. And what is the truck covered withY
A. Covered with a canvas all the way over.
Q. Can you see out of the rear of it Y
A. No, sir.
Q. Why couldn't you see out of the rear of it?
A. On the edge of it \Vas a little bit of curtain wrappecl
on the edge of it. We had to keep the curtain
page 120 } out of the way.
Q. You had the curtain do'vn because it was
coldf
A. Yes, sir, it was cold \vea.thcr.
Q. When was the first yon knew anything about any accident?
A. When I first knew anything about it, I heard a striking
on the side and I think, if I. am not mistaken, on the right
side of the fender.
Q. You heard it striking on the sidef

A. Yes.
I

;

Mr. Coleman: Right side, he said.
By ~{r. Williams:
Q. Did you know what that \vas~
A. No, sir, I didn't know, not right at the time.
Q. What did you do when you heard that noise along the
side of the truck you were in Y
A. I rushed to. get out. In fact, all of us rushed t:o get
out so we had gotten out and hoisted the curtain.
Q. Did you get out of the back?
A. Yes, sir, we got out the back.

...
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Q..; When you got out did you, look to see what it was hit
you?
.
A ..Well, we looked but there wasn't anything much we
could see then. It looked like everything was pretty 'veil
quiet. Mighty near everything had come to a standstill.
.
Q. When you say everything, what do you
. page 121 ~ mean 1 What did you see 7 If you didn't see
anything moving, what did you see standing?
A. It looked like it was a car, a ],ord car up there at the
street car that was at a standstill and the truck was at a
standstill.
Q. How far back of the truck was the F"ord carY
A. Well, that loked to be, I guess, probably fifty or seventy-five feet.
Q. And you say they were both at a standstill Y
A. Yes.
By the Court :
Q.. What wa~ at a standstill J
Mr. Williams:

The Ford automobile and the street car.

By Mr. Williams:
Q. Did anybody come up and tell you people "\Vh!lt to do
about that time 1
A. I think there was. I think it was a state man drovo up
and told us.
1\.fr. ·Coleman: I don't know that it is material, what was
done afterwards.
.Bv lVIr. Williams:
·Q. Did you go back to where the Ford automobile and
street car were~
A. No, sir.
Q. You all got back in the truck and. went on 7
page 122 ~ A. Yes, drove on.
Q. Which way was the automobile you were
traveling in .. going, the truck~
A. I guess you ·would call it south from here.
Q. Going south f
A. Yes.
Q. And which side of the truck were the street car tracks
on¥
A. The street car tracks was on this side of the truck.
·Q. \Vhich side is that, rig·ht or leftY
A. That was the right side from us.

.?6
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· Q. Did the automobile. strike the front on that side or the
other side?
A. The automobile struck the front on the other side.
Q. Which would be the left side~
·
A. Yes.
Q.' You said in your direct testimony the right side. Which
did. you mean?
A. I meant the street car was to our right.
Q. The street car was on your right 1
A. Yes, that left us next to the street car.

page 123}

CROSS

EXA~fiNATION.

By :1\{r. Coleman:
.
Q. You di¢ln 't see any part of the collision? You were back
in the truck with the curtains all down and you couldn't see
anything until you heard· them coming together? ·
A. No, sir, there wasn't nothing I could see.
Q. Nothing you could see f
·A. I could hear.
Q. Yon could hear hut you couldn't see?
A. Yes.
JAMES BRICICilOUSE (Colored),
having been duly sworn, testified on behalf of the defendant,
Virginia Electric & Power Company, as follows:
Examined b~ l\ir. Willia.n1s:
Q. James, what is your name?
A. James Brickhouse.
Q. And 'vho do you work for?
A. Smith & Douglas.
Q. On the night of December 2, 1930, were you in an accident?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. \Vhat kind of a vehicle were you in?
A. In a Chevrolet truck covered over 'vith a canvas top.
Q. Who was running it?
page 124 }- A. Howard Ivfack.
Q. Where were you all going f
A. Coming from the Army Base.
Q. Where 'vere you going· f
A. Going back to the factory where we work at.
Q. And where did this accident take place?
A. Over at the Virginian Railroad, about seventy-five or
eighty feet across the Virginian Railroad.
·
Q. ·what was the first time you kne·w that an accident -was
going to happen?
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A. The t:ruck was -covered up and we couldn't see and when
've heard anything we heard it strike on the lefthand side of
1\Iack's truck and when we heard that Mack stopped as quick
as he could and all of us rushed for the back and got Ctut
and we raised the canvas up to get out and we couldn't see
until we raised the canvas up and this automobile wns going
back and forward across the road and from there over across
on the street car track.
Q. How far was the street car from it when it landed on
the street car track 1
A. I don't know exactly-about .fifteen or twenty feet, I
reckon, as near as I can get at it. The truck was covered b.nd
we couldn't see right good and it was in the night too.
· Q. Did you look before you got out or raise up the curtain
when you saw· that?
page 125 ~ A. We looked after we got out of the truck.
Q. vVhen you looked out you saw this automobile going back and forth across the road 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q.. How far was the truck after the accident from the point
that the street car and automobile were?
A. I don't know,-about seventy or eighty feet, I reckon,
or something like that.
Q. How many?
A. About seventy or eighty feet.
Q. I don't reckon you know whether J\riack was on the
righthand side or on his proper side of the road or not, do
you?
A. He was on his righthand side all right.
Q.. Ifow. do you know that?
A. Bound to have been on the righthand side when we
were going back to the plant.
CROSS EXAl\iiNATION.
13y Mr. Coleman :
Q. You were inside of this covered truck?
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. And was James Vaughan there?
A. Sure, he 'vas in there with us.
Q. How close was he to you?.
A. lie was siting on one side of the truck and I was on
the other side.
page 126 ~ Q.. Occupying the same seat with you or another seat?
A. Another seat.
Q. Was he in front of you or behind you?
A. I disremember now. The seats 'vere down in the truck
this way.

"9$
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Q. Could there have been things .James Vaughan saw.that
you couldn't see t
A. I don't know that.
,· Q. Was there anything to prevent you seeing everything
James. Vaughan saw!
A. I don't know. I was looking out for myself when we
had the wreck.
Q. How far did the automobile go after the collision, after
you heard the noise Y
.
A. I went back and forth across the road and landed into
the street car.
Q. I am talking about the truck you were in, the Chevrolet?
A. He went about the length of this room and the boy put
on the brakes and stopped it.
Q. The two cars never can1e together, did they'
.. A. No, the car hit the truck in the side, like it was driven
down the side. The truck went all the way do\vn the side..
Q. And then did they. run along by each other, along the
road?
A. The car went on across the road and lauded
page 127l into the street car.
Q. Look at this picture and show the jury ho'v
you could possibly see all that Y
A. I saw ~bat after we got out. After this truck was
stopped the automobile 'vas still going on across the road.
Q. You haven't got x-ray eyes, have you? Yon can't l:iee
through solid things, can you Y
.
.A. No, hut I can see out the back of that truck all right.
Q. Did you sa.y you had gotten out of the truck while the
automobile was still movingf
A. Our truck was stopped when I got out.
Q. And the automobile was still moving1
A. Yes, sir.
ERNEST BROOI(S (Colored),
having been duly sworn, testified on behalf of the defendant,
Virginia Electric & Power Company, as follows:
Examined by }.fr. Williams:
Q. Tell the jury your name f
A. Ernest Brooks.
Q. Where· do you 'vork7
A. Smith & Douglas.
Q. You were in an accident on December 2, 1930!
A. Yes, sir.
page 128 ~ Q. Wherea.bonts were you 1
A. Coming from the Army Base on a truck.

·- --- - - - - - - - - - -
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Q. Whose truck were you in Y
A. Howard 1\fack's.
Q. What happened? Tell those gentlemen what happenedf
A. Well, when we got out to the railroad we heard sonlething scraping up against the truck and we started towar.fls
the back of the truck and at the back of the truck we had a
ladder and about the time we got to the back and hoisted
up the ~urtain the fellow that had run up against the truck
had done run into the street car 'by the time 've got to the
back and Mack stopped and started back down there and Mr.
George Old rolled up and asked Mack what was the matter
and Mack told him the fellow had run into him and run across
the road and run into the street car and asked Mack was he
'vhite or colored and 1\:lack told him he didn't know, and we
started on back and 1Yir. George Old told Mack to go ahead ·
and we got into the truck and went on.
Q. Did you look to the rear to see what it was struck you
before the truck had come to a stop Y
A. Did I look 1
Q. Yes.
! I
A. No, sir.
. ·"

page 129

~

CROS.S EXAMINATION.

By 1\tir. Coleman:
Q~ You were inside the truck?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. With Vaughan and Brickhouse?
A. Yes, sir.
i
Q. Sitting right by Vaughan, weren't you?
A. Sirf
Q. You were sitting by the side of Vaughan, weren't you?
A. No, sir, I was sitting up there near about the middle
part of the truck.
Q. You couldn't see any more than Vaughan could see,
could youf
A. No, sir.
Q. You were inside the truck and the truck was closed; is
tha.t right f
A. Yes.
Q. You didn't see any of it until you, heard the collision Y
A. No, sir.
=

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
Bv 1\{r. Williams:
'Q. That curtain is just a loose piece of canvas, not tied
·
down or anything·?
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A .. No, sir, it ain't tied down but it was leyel 'vith the floor
on the back side.
page 130 r Q. you had to pull it up to get out'
A. Yes.
Q. How far did l\fack's 'truck run after you heard the impact Y How quick -did he stop?
A. He stopped in about twenty yards.
Q. How far is a yard 1 You mean yards or feet?
A. You mean how far did he stop after this fellow had run
up against him'
Q. How far did he run after the fellow hit him Y
A. How far did he run Y
~Yes.

A. He run from about the seat yonder.
Q. From where you are to those seats f
A. Yes.
Q. You mean that long bench t
A. Yes.

Mr. Williams: \Vould your Honor say that is about twenty
feet.
The Court: It is twenty-five or thirty feet
RE-CROSS

EXA~IINATION.

By l\fr. Coleman:
Q. You said the curtain was down behind 1
A. Yes.
Q. It was Decen1ber, getting· tow·ards Christmas, and 1dnd
of coldf
page 131 ~ A. Yes, sir.
Q. You couldn't see out tl1e back, could you 1
A. No, sir.
Q. There was no chance for anybody to see out of the back,
was there?
A. No, sir.
Q. I mean on the Chevrolet truck. The curtain was completely down in the back f
.!_. Yes.
CIN.CINNATUS LAWTON (Colored),
having been duly sworn, testified as follows :
Examined by l\fr. Williams :
Q. Wha.t is your name?
A. Cincinnatus Lawton.
Q. And .what business are you inf
A. Fish and oysters.
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Q. were you at or near the scene of an accident which took
place on December 2nd, 1930 7
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. Whereabouts did that accident occur that you have
reference to 1
.A. Well, I crossed the Virginia Railroad going to. Portlock
and just as I was going over the c.rossing the street car
stopped at the crossing, which they had to stop
page 132 ~ for the conductor to· . change the derail and 1a
changed the derail, turned the car over and then
changed the ~derail back, got ori the car and started off. At
that time I· was about half the distance between one of the
telegram poles to the second one and at. that time the car
passed and just before I got to the second post I looked and
seen the automobile coming, saw the lights on it, and all at
once it dashed to the right, across the boulevard, and suddenly come right ·back and when it come back it kind of struck
side on to the street car. like that. They both met right there
together.
Q. When he come to the right and came back, that mad·e
him cut which way the second time Y
.A. Cut to his left the second time.
Q. And at the time of the in1pact between ·the street car
and the automobile, were both of them standing or both of
· ··
them moving, or ·what?
A. Just befor.e it happened 1
Q. Yes .
.A. They both were running.
Q. Ho'v far was that in front of you, Lawton 1
A. About the time they had struck I had passed the second
telegram post.
·
·
Q. How far were' 'they in front of you 7
.
A. Then that made them about ·two poles from
page 133 } me when they hit.
·
Q. About four poles from the crossing!
A. From the railroad crossing.
I

;

By the Court:
Q. Were you walking?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You 'vere going south t
A. Yes, I and the street car going the same way, going
south.
By Mr. Williams:
Q. You were walking south?
A. Yes.
Q. The street car was coming south 1

!

'

'
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A. Yes.
Q. And the automobile was going north f
A. Going north.
·
Q. Do you live out that way!
A. I live in South Norfolk, Liberty Street.
Q. Do you know that boyY
A. Yes,. sir, I have been knowing him now aborit twenty.
five years.
Q. Did you see him out there that night Y
A. Yes, sir, when I got there, after they struck, I rn~hf~d
on up there because I though.t somebody had got killed by
the way they hit and I didn't know who it was or whether it
was white or colored and I rushed up there and when I got
there there was· a colored man laying underneath
page 134 ~ the side of the automobile and Willie was stand-_
ing there rubbing his arm and somebody said.
"What has happened to you Y" By that time he said, "I got
throwed out the window''. -When they struck they knocked
him out of the automobile.

CROSS EXMfiNATION.
By Mr. Coleman:
· Q. Where did you say 'you lived at that timef
A. On East Liberty Street, 1739.
Q. In .South Norfolk or Berkleyf
A. South Norfolk.
Q. You were going away from South Norfolk thenf
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where were you going at that hour of the night, at
dinner time, in the opposite direction from your hon1e ~
A. Going to deliver some oysters at Portlock.
Q. Yon were walking, were you Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Walking along the road f
A. Along the road.
Q. How many vehicles did yon see going or coming at that
timeY
A. Two automobiles passed going the same direction I were
going.
Q. Wlla.t else passed you Y ·
page 135 ~ A. I didn't see anything else.
Q. Did you see a big truck pass you f ·
A. I did not.
Q. Look at that picture and state whether that truck was
similar to that 1
.4. r never saw it.
Q. It might have passed but you didn't see it Y
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A. No, sir.
·
Q. That is not a usual top for a truck, is itt You don't
see many of those!
A. Not many.
.
Q. And that truck nev:er passed you .before you saw this
automobile going into the street car7
A. I never saw it.
Q.. Did you see the automobile in collision with any other
truck1
A. No, sir.
Q. Or with any other automobile 7
A. No, sir. You see -his light was shining directly towards
me and that is ho'v come I didn't take notice of it but I seen
it when it dashed across the track to the right and struck
the street car.
.
Q. How far did you have to walk after you saw the street
car and the Ford car in collision before you got to the street

ca.rY
page 136 }

A. About hvo telegram poles.
Q. Where was Willie at that time?
A. He was there standing by the automobile when I got
there.
Q. .Standing· right by the automobile when you got there f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you see any other person there besides Alfon~o
McCloud who was in the car, and Willie? Did you see anybody else around the car?
A. Those two automobiles that were going in the same direction-them people had stopped and they just standing
there.
Q. Did you see McCloud's brother there t
A. Well, if I saw him I didn't know him. I never seen hin1
before a while ago, at any rate.
Q. You said you crossed the Virginian at the same time
that the street car crossed?
A. No, sir, the street car had stopped on the other side
and the conductor had. to let it over and I was crossing over
at the time he stopped.
Q. Then he went on ahead of you Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You had gone two poles f
A. No, sir, I said I had.gone about half the distance bv
the first pole when he left the track, .left going in the same
direction.
·
Q. And was he going fast or slo'v?
page 137 ~ A. Well, he wasn't going very fast bemJ,use he
hadn't got any speed on him.
·
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Q. Would you say he was going over ten or twelve miles
an hour?
_
A. He was running about twelve miles an hour when he
passed me.
Q. When he passed you he w·as going about twelve miles
an hour; is that right?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Which car's light blinded you?
A. I reckon it was his.
Q. McCloud's carY
A. Yes, that is the one I was looking at.
Q. The car that blinded you had two lights, did it not T
A. Yes, sir.
Q.. You are sure of that, aren't you Y
A. Yes, sir, he had two lights burning.
Q. How well do you know "\Villie White?
A. Well, I kno'v him as a friend because I have been knowing him ever since he was a small boy. I used to go out to
Hickory Ground to his father's house and sell fish and oysters of them, and, of course, I haven't been living right close
by lJim but I never missed over one or two years seeing him
between the different times.
Q. You are kind of a fisherman, aren't you t
pag·e 138 r A. Yes.
Q. You catch your own oysters and fish t
A. No, sir, I buy thern and sell the1n.
Q. You are kind of a pedlet·?
ll. 1Ces, sir.
.
Q. I-Iow well do you know ~1' ack?
A. I have been knowing 1\fack for, I guess, about eight
years,-always known him to be all right.
Q. Have you ever talked to anybody about this case?
A. Not a soul in the world.
Q. You haven't been .to any lawyer's office or street car
company's office?
A. I have been to the street car con1pany's office.
Q. How many tin1es have you been there?
A. Been there twice.
Q. What did you go there twice for?
A. I had a summons to come to court and after I got the
summons I went over there to see what day for certain they
wanted me there and what time.
Q. You can read and write?
A. ll little, yes, sir.
Q. You didn't have any trouble reading that? It said
"Thursday", didn't it, giving the day of the month?
. A. Yes, sir.
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.
. . Q. And you had to go over there twice to· find
page 139 } out the day to come here; is that right?
·
.
A. Not especially but I go right on by there
and stopped in and talked With them and t-alked a.bout what
day must I come over. .
,
.
Q. You have been promised that they would· pay you for
your lost time while you are over here, haven't you?
A. No, sir.
Q. Who else was there? Who went with you or who· did
you find there that was trying to find out the day that you
were to come over 1
A. I went there and stopped by myself because I was going
by there to get my fish and oysters.
· Q. You say you went twice Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who did you see when you· went there Y
A. There were several white men in there. I didn't know
them. I know ~Ir. Jackson when I see l1im.
Q. Anybody elsef
. A. Certainly, some more people there..
Q. Any witnesses there that you have seen around 'this
court room today¥
.A. No~ sir.
Q. Any visitors?
A. Any visitors~ No, sir.
Q. I mean any witnesses that have been in this
.
·
page 140 } court roomY
A. No, sir, I seen none of them .there.
Q. You mean to tell the jury after you went there not a
word was said to you and you never said a word to anybody
else except to know the day this case was going to be tried Y
A. Nothing in regard to the .cas~.
Q: What did you go there for?
A. I told you a while ago I stopped in there to talk with
them about the day that I was coming ov:er here, when I was
to be here and all. I seen it was on the paper but I wanted
to be sure about it.
Q.. How many times have you ev:er been in court in your
life?
A. I have been to court several times.
Q. You didn't always go and look up somebody interested
in a· case to know the exact day and show them the subpoena 7
A. Sometimes if I was summoned on a case in S'outh Norfolk or anywhere, if I seen any of the people that was interested in the case, I would ask them concerning about it.
Q. You are a right experienced 'vitness. You ha'\!.e h.ad a
great deal of experience testifying .in cases 1
·. A~ Not so much.
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Q. Are· you always a witness when you go to courtf
.
.. Q.- You are always ·a witness!
.
A:_;. Sometimes I go there to hear how the case is going with
··
other people.
.page 141 } ·Q. You are kind of interested. You like to be
·
on the witness stand?
A. Sometimes it is good to know.
- Q. How long have you known ~1:r. Jackson!
A. I just know Mr. Jackson since this thing· occurred.
Q. Ho'v many times has Mr. J a.ckson been over to see you f
A. N ar 'y time. He has never been to my home.
Q. How many times have you seen him over in South Nor..
folk' How many times have you seen him over there investigating and looking for ,Vitnesses in this case¥
A. Never seen him over there.
Q. How did he get your nan1e as a witness!
A. How did he get my name 1
Q. Yes. Don't keep asking me f
A~ I got to ask you. He got my name through Mr. DanieL
, Q. -'\Vho is Mr. Daniel Y
· A. The street car conductor.
Q. You gave Mr. Jackson a signed statement¥ Didn't you
sign a statement for Mr. Jackson¥
A. Signed a statement!
· Q. Yes. A. You mean in regard to this caseY
Q. Yes.
·
A. Oh, certainly.
Q. And yet you tell the jury yon walked all that
page 142 ~ distance and you never saw this truck approaching at allY
A. No, sir, because the other two automobiles passed going· the same way and·I never specially looked for any truck
or anything like that but I do know the two automobiles
passed me.
.
.A.. L. GODFREY, ·
Tecalled on behalf of the defendant, Virginia Electric &
Power Company, testified as follows:
Examined by Mr. Williams:
. Q. Mr. Godfrey, you were placed on the stand, I believe,
by .Mr. Coleman and gave your name and occupation Y

A. Sfrt

Mr. Coleman: I placed him on as an

a~verse

witness.

By Mr. Williams:
· ~. Q. You were the motorman of the Virginia Electric &
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Power Company street car that was involved in this accident Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. On the night of this accid~nt in which direction were
you traveling~
A. South.
· Q. What line were you operating on f
A. Money Point.·
Q. How far did this accident happen south of the Virginian crossing Y
A. To the best of my knowledge, about 350
page 143 ~ feet.
Q. What did you do as you came up to . the
Virginian crossing with reference to crossing that railroad
track?
.
A. Well, when I come to the crossing of the Virginian Railway track I stopped on the other side so the conductor conld
go and pull the derail and when he pulled the derail I was
to ~ross over and bring the rear end of my car even with the
other derail until he throwed the derail back on the track, and
when he comes along and gets on the car I gets two bells from·
him to go ahead.
.
Q. How far are tho.se derails, if you know, from the cross~g?
' '
'
A. Those derails-! couldn't say positively but anyhow
about twenty feet.
Q. So that would· throw the front end of your car where?
Ho,v long is your carY
A. Forty feet.
Q. That would throw the front end of your car at least
sixty feet south of the crossing when you are standing for
the motorman to re-set the derail?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Tell the jury what those derails are for?
A. Those derails are to make the cars come to a stop. In
tl1at case if they don't come to a stop they hit the derailer
and it throws the car off the track.
.
Q. It details them?
page 144 ~ A. Yes, sir.
Q.. After that was done, what did yon do? How
far is that track straight from that point to the next stop?
A. Perfectly straight until you get to Crocket 's Church,
right straight on.
· Q. Approximately how far is it from the Virginian crosRing to Crookett 's :Church?
·
A. In· the neighborhood of about a thousand feet.
Q. After you had that derail thrown and started up, when
was the first time that you knew that had an accident had
or was going to happen Y
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A.. After I passed the third pole I noticed an automobile
was coming toward the street car. I cut my controller off
and throwed the car in emerg·ency. I knew he was going to
hit me but no way in the world to get by him. I tried to stop
my car before he did hit n1e but I couldn't do it becaus~ he
was right into me as quick a.s that. I don't believe I ever seen
a car come across there so quick.
Q. Mr. Godfrey, how far were you from the point that you
struck him when you .first saw him cut towards the trackY
A. When I first saw him I guess-fron1 him, you 1nean f
Q. From the point you hit hin1?
A. About sixty feet, according to the best of 1ny judgn1ent.
Q. And how far \vas he at that time tinw away from the
point of impact f
A. Looked to be about seventy-five feet.
page 145 ~ Q. Approximately how fast were you tr!}.veling
·when you first saw him cutting towards your
track~

A. I was going between twenty and twenty-five miles.
Q. And wl1en you saw that situation what, if anything, did
you do?
A. When I sa'v him coming?
Q. Yes.
A. The first thing· I done \Vas to cut my car off and throw
it in emergency.
Q. What type of street car is it~ Before we go into that,
I will ask you this, 1\.f:r. Godfrey: At the time of the actual
impact between your street car and the automobile, what were
both of the vehicles doing? Were they both standing, both
moving and one standing?
A. Both 'vere moving.
.
Q. Coine down here and take these little models and sho'v
the jury, as near as you can, the way you sa\v it?
A. There is the Virginian track. The car was coming
down this way. going out to Money Point. Here is the autoInobile here. vVben he came over, that is just the way. he hit
me and that throwed this automobile right around and
dragged all along the side of the street until right there and
that is \vhere it stopped.
Q. When you stopped?
A. Right here you see that.
page 146 ~- Q. Tell the jury 'vhere that is so that, the
steno~rapher may hear it?
··
A. He was right at the rear end of the back door..
Q. Was he blocking the back door¥
A. No, sir.
.
. Q. " 7hat damage did it do to the street carf.
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.A.. It bent the step on the left si~e of the car, broke .the
glass out of_ the left door and I don't know what else, and bent
the bumper on the left side and, of cc;>urse, some other dam.age was done.. I don't know exactly what it was until they
got it in the shop. They oould tell you more about that in the
shop.
Q. Did you get out 1
A. I got off the car and went back to the automobile.
Q. Who did you find there f
A. I found Alonzo, I think his name was, sitting alongside
tl1e car and his brother. All he was doing was hollerihg, '' Oh,
me, oh. me'', and J1is brother said-I asked what was the
trouble with them. I taken for granted that they must have
been drinking but I don't think they were but I asked his
brother and he said his brother lost control of the car, that he
was blinded by a headlight on the truck and he lost full control of the automobile..
By :Nir. Coleman!
Q. His brother said that?
.A. I-Iis brother said Alonzo had lost r.ontrol or
page 147 } Alfonzo, the one that ~ot his leg hurt.. He is the
one that 'vas driving tne car.
.
.

Bv ~Ir. \Villiams!
·Q. No"r, lvir. Godfrey, this is one of the double truck cars,
is it notf
.A. Yes, sir, double truck.
Q. l{nown as 2,100 type!
A. Yes.
Q. And I believe you said forty-three feet long. How many
men are on that car~
A. Two men, conductor and motorman.
Q. Who was your conductor on this occasion'
A. J. R. Daniels.
.
Q. Did you have anything to say to .Alonzo~
A. No, sir.
.
Q. Tell the jury please 'vhat it is necessary for you to do
in order to stop one of those cars in an emergency Y
A. Vv ell, if it necessary to stop one of those cars in emergency, 've cut the controller off and throw the air clean
around and give her sand. That causes the wheels to take up
on the track. That is the quickest way.
Q. You have to make two distinct movements with your
hud!
·
' A. Yes, you have to make them quick.
Q. "VVhat type of rail is it on this particular trackY
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-.A.. I don't know what rail they call it.
Q.. Is it. a grooved railed or T rail Y
A. T raiL
- ·._ ~
Q. What effe~t does the Trail have on the sand
with respect to the grooved rail like they use on Granby
Streett
.A.. Take a track out there like that', you can stop a car
quicker on Granby Street than you can out there.
Q. Why!
.
.
A. The automobile is not :tunning over that track carrying grit and stuff to. help the car stop. That track is above
the ground. It is like a steam road, cross ties and all up
above the ground.
Q. As you were traveling along there were you or not looking ahead!
· A. Yes, sir, had my mind on right where I was going and
what I 'va:s doing.
Q. Who, if anybody, were you talking tot .
A. Nobody talking to me at all.
Q. Was anybody on the front platformY
A. I think there was a gentleman standing behind me near
the door. We had a loaded car. We had them standing when
we left Norfolk.
Q. How long have you been with the company!
A. Seven years.
Q. During that time what have you been doing¥
A.· Operating, running motor and operating together.
- -- J

page 148

~

page 149

~

. CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Coleman:
Q. Mr. Godfrey, you said that this car came diognally
and struck in front and dragged on back to the rear?
A. Yes.
Q. The Ford automobile struck the front part of the street
car, left corner, and slid right straight back to the rear and
.came to a standstill; is that rightt
A. Yes.
Q. Y o:u don't clain1 that this car struck directly into the
back of the street car, do you knowf
A. No; sir.
Q. What yon claim is it did this and slid on down?
A. It struck there and turned out around and that is the
way it wen.t.
Q. If witnesses said it came right straight into the rear;
. they are obliged to be mistaken f
A. It conldn 't come into the rear.
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Mr·. Williams: What witness said that?
~fr. Coleman: Three or four you had there.
}.{r. Williams: I never heard of them.
By ~Ir. Coleman:
Q. Mr. Godfrey, if your car was going ten miles an hour
and your brakes are in proper order and you have everything which you are required to have, how quickly can you
stop¥
A. Stop somewhere between fifty and one hunpage 150 ~ dred feet on a rail like that.
Q. If it is going· fifteen miles an hour, how
quickly can you stop~
A. I can stop in 125 feet or something like that.
Q. At twenty miles an hour about the same thing?
A. We can't get much current on that end of the road.
There is not much current there and we can't pick up no current.
Q. I am speaking about stopping?
A. ·\ve can't hardly get over twenty or twenty-five at the
most at no time.
Q. Then you can stop in about one hundred feet on emel·gency'
A. No, sir, I don't say I can. If I stop a car in 150 feet,
I think I have done good work.
Q. You can't do that 1
A. Not unless something stops me.
Q. Haven't you testified here in cases before1
A. No.
Q. You never have been in this court house at all j
A. Not in no cases that I kno'v of. There was only one
case, a case that happened in Campostella a long time ago.
Q. Didn't you testify · you could stop a car in two car
lengths1
·A. Not me.
Q. Going at twenty to twenty-five miles an hour
page 151 ~ you could easily stop in 110 feet 1
A. 150 feet.
Q. And there was a man standing back of you on the platform but you say you were not talking to him?
· A. No, I wasn't talking to him. There was a man standing
there after the accident.
Q. '·N as he holding on to the rail there in the center 1 Was
he holding on to the center rail or post that goes up there?
. l\.. Nobody holding on to that post in back of me.
Q. You say you estiinated between 350 and 400 feet frOJn
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the Virginian crossing to ·the point where this car ran into
the street car~
A. The Virginian track divides the first post and the other
post.
Q. I say from the closest rail you fix.ed the distance at 350
to 400 feet to where the contact came between the Ford automobile and your street car 1
A. Yes.
By Mr. Williams:
Q. After you left the south side of the Virginian crossing
from a stand, were you feeding up your car until you cut it
off for this emergency?
A. Yes, sir.
;By ~fr. Coleman:
. Q. Did you see the collision on the road¥
A. No, sir.
page 152 ~ Q. I mean to say the Chevrolet truck and the
Ford automobile in collision?
A. The Ch~vrolct truck had passed me.
Q. Whereabouts did it pass you Y
A. Passed me on the lefthand side going out and this automobile shot right behind it.
Q. About how far Y
A. I suppose when I looked at him he was about one hundred or maybe one hundred and twenty-five feet ahead of me.
Q. The Chevrolet truck going the same direction you were
going'
A. Same direction.
Q. Driving faster than you ·were going?
A.. I guess it was.
Q. 'Vhereabouts was the street car in relation to the crossing and this Ford which was struck when it passed you Y
A. When the conductor g·ot on the car after he pulled the
derail back, I started ahead before the truck ever come up
and the truck come up and passed me afterwards.
~

J. R. DANIELS,
having been duly sworn, testified on behalf of the
defendant, Virginia Electric & Power Company, as follows:
page 153

)pxamined by J\IIr. Williams:
Q. What. is your name Y
A. J. R. Daniels.
Q. Who do you work forT
.
A. Virginia Electric & Po'\\rer Company..
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car that had an accident with

an automobile on.December 2ndf

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Whereabouts were you?
A. Rear end of the car.
Q. Did you see the automobile before the accident took
placef
·
·
. A; No;- ·sir.
·Q. Did you hear the impact TA. Yes, sir.
Q. When the ~ar came 'tp a stop, the street car' where was
the automobile with reference to the street car?
· A. I stepped out the lefthand door and the 1efthand wheel
'Of the automobile was right just about even· with the end
Qf the door of the car, the lefthand door.
Q. Which door was th~t? _
.A. The rear lefthand door.
Q. Did you get that door open _pretty quick and out?
A. ·Yes, sir.
page 154 ~ · Q. What did you find when you· got ont there Y
A. Found the automobile with two men in it
hollering, ''Get my leg out, get my leg out'', and hollering,
·"It hurts, it hurts". We all ru~hed up there and got them
out as quick as 've possibly could.
Q. Did .you heat a man on the driver's side, the. lefthand
side, say anything· about what caused it Y
·
A. I asked' him what was the matter and h~ said "It is all
my fault, all my fault'', and didn't say anything about what
was the matter or anything like that. He said, "'It is all
my fault''. I don't know· whether it was the driver or the
man with the driver.

CROSS EXAMINATION.
Bv l\fr. Coleman:
·Q. ~Ir. Godfrey was your motorman?
. _·
- A. Yes, sir.
Q. He 'vas there with you helping this man who was then
under the wheel, 'vasn't he?
A. He come back about the time I got there.
Q. Why didn't he hear this man holler that it was. all his
fault, all his fault, if yo1;1 could hear it Y
A. Possibly he did hear it.
Q. And how many men were in 'that automobile, the Ford 1
A. When I got out there were two in there. · .
Q. Did you see- ·.
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A. I know· there were two in the front seat. I
never noticed in the back at alL
Q. Did you see two in the front seat f ·
A. Yes.
Q. Both of them sitting side by side f
A. Yes.
·
Q. Did you. help get them both out~
A. No, the one with his leg broke, we helped to get him out.
There were two or three of us, Mr. Godfrey and one or two
more passengers.
Q.. Who helped get the other one out t
A. I think the other one got out himself.
Q. At that time the automobile wheel was over the first
rail ; is that rig·ht ~
A. No, sir.
Q. Where was it¥
A. Right down on the ground, right beside embankment,
the car track.
Q. You heard the ·collision, didn't you Y
· A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where did it strike, the front part of the street car or
the back part of the street car f
A. It struck the front part of the street car by the lefthand step, just a glancing blow. I couldn't tell exactly where
it hit except from the scar on the car.
page 156 ~ Q. Where were you f
A. Out on the rear end of the car.
Q. That is hll you know about it~
A. Yes.
Q. You didn't see three negToes there in that car f
A. Possibly might have been three of them and one of them
jumped out before I got there.
Q. Did you see one of them laying out in the road or
didn't one of those sitting in the car claim he had been thrown
out in the middle of the road?
A. I heard some one say he fell out of the car or was
throwed out or something or other hut I don't know exactly
no'v because I was so busv with this other fellow.
Q. You are positive both of them were sitting side by side,
one of them badly hurt and hollering he was hurt and all his
fault¥
A. Yes.
Q. And the other one-what did he say?
A. He ·didn't say anything. One of them said, ''It is all my
fault, all my fault". I don't know whether it was the driver
or who it was.
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Q. You didn't hear the other one talking to your motorman,
1\ir. Godfrey, and tell him about it, did you~
A. He was busy taking names and getting them people.
Q. I thought you said a minute ago he never
page 157 ~ said anything Y
A. I say he don't know what he said to him.
Q. Did you ever run as a motorman'
A . .Sir!
Q. Did you ever run one of those cars as a motorman~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You are familiar with that type of car~ You can run
it'
A. Yes.
Q. And you have operated it?
'A. Yes.
Q. You have operated them over those tracks, haven't you j
A. I think I made one trip over that line extra one day.
Q. You have operated that particular car, haven't you Y
A. I couldn't say that particular car but that type of car.
Q. The same type'
A. Yes.
Q. Same car exactly?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. If that car was going twenty-five miles an hour, how
quickly_ could you stop it?
A. Well, I will say if a man stops in 200 feet he was making
a good stop, running twenty-five miles an hour. ·
Q. And if he 'vas going· twelve miles an hour, which is less
than half or exactly half, how quickly ought he to stop it
then7
A. Well, I guess in one hundred feet or some·
page 158 ~ thing· like that.
Q. Was this man on the front seat badly hurt?
A. His leg was broke.
Q. Anything else?
A. I don't know about anything else. He said his leg was
broke. That is the only thing he complained about, was his
leg.
Q. You saw these men in hardly a second or two after you
heard the collision from the front to the back of the car and
you said you opened the back of the car quickly in answer
to 1\:fr. Williams' question?
A. Yes.
Q. The two men didn't have a chance to get out Y ·
A. Possibly one of them could have got out.
Q. But they were still in there t
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A. Two in the car and I said possibly the other man could
have got out.
Q. There were two men in that car after the impact Y
A. Yes~ sir.
Q. Between the street car and the automobile 1
A. Yes, sir.
page 159 ~

JAMES L. DENNIS,
having been duly sworn, te~tified on ·behalf of the
defendant, Virginia Electric & ;power Compan:y, as follows:

Examined by Mr. Williams:
Q. Tell us your name Y
A. ~Iy names is James L. Dennis.
Q. And 'vhereabouts do you live?
A. 3703 Bainbridge Street, Portlock.
Q. Who do you work for Y
A. J. G. Wilson Corporation, South Norfolk.
Q. Were you on the street car on December 2, 1930, when
·a collision occurred between an automobile and th_at street
carY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Whereabouts did that accident take place?
A. It took place between the third and the fourth telephone pole from the Virginian Railroad.
Q. Was that south or north of the crossing, the Virginian
crossing
A. South of the crossing.
Q. And whereabouts were you on the street car?
A. I 'vas on the lefthand side of the street car in front
up near the glass, the g·lass that separates the seats from
the apartment up in front.
Q. Wit~ your back up against 'the partition?
A. Yes, sir.
.
page 1?0 ~ Q. That is the partition :behveen the platform
and the body of the car?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. After they crossed over the Virginian track and came
along what, if anything, unusual did you see 1
A. I sa'v a Ford sedan sort of go off the road and went off
and headed rig-ht back up for the street car and about that
time the collision occurred.
Q. IIow did it come across to the street car, directly across
the road .or at an angle Y
A. Came on an angle across the road.
Q. 1Vas it standing still or moving when the actual impact
·
took place Y

--------
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A. It was moving. The street car and automobile were
·
moving.
Q. What part of the street car hit the automobile or what_
part of the automobile l1it the street car?
A. The lefthand corner of the· street car and lefthand corner of the Ford.
Q. When the automobile left the road coming to its left,
l1o'v close, in your judgment, was the street car to the point
that the collision took place¥
Mr. Colen1an ~ ·lie ean tell the distance.
judgment.
The Court: Go ahead and answer it.
pag·e 161}

•·

I object to his

A. I can't say how far it was. It was just a lit..
tle distance· when it went in the ditch.

By Mr. Williams:
.
.
Q. Can you g·ive us some approximate distance by pointing
· out something· in this room or outdoors or anywhere Y
. ·A. When the thing hit the ditch, about from here to the
corner of tP.at thing there, that desk.
Q. You 1nean this thing or that thing?
A. That corner to,vards me.
Q. About seven feet' ·
A. Something· like that.
· Q. ~Ir. Dennis, 'vhen you saw this automobile cut to the
right and then cut to the left, what, if anything, did the motorman do at that time, if you know?
A~ He applied his brakes as soon as he saw it cut across
the road.
Q. After the actual impact how far did the stre~t car run
after it came to a stop?
A. The Ford was rig·ht at the back step of the street car.
Q. The Ford was at the back step of the street carY Did
you or not get out Y
A. I got off the front of. the street car as soon as it came
to a stop and I run back to the F'ord and ·the first thing when
I got back to the automobile fellow said it was all my fault
and had his leg under the fender of the car.
page 162 ~ Q. Was he on the lefthand side of the automobile or the righthand side t
A. On the lefthand side.
Q. The place ·where the driver would beY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. l\tir. Dennis, you were standing there. Were you or
not talking to this motorman Y
A. I 'vas not talking to the motorman.
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By ~~r. Coleman:
·Q. -whereabouts were you in the earf
· A. I was on the front where the motorman stands, up next
to ~ partition.
Q. You were out next to the motorman¥
A. Yes, out in the front near the motorman on the lefthand corner.
·
Q. Were you inside of the car or ~vere .you on the platform?
A. I ·was on the platform.
Q. You were on the platform 'l
A. Yes 1 sir.
Q~ What were you doing out there on the platform with
the motorman f
A. There was a standing load in the car when we left town):
I mean a crowded car and I had to stand out
page 163 ~ there.
Q. How long have you :been riding those cars~
A. Been riding since I was a baby, near about.
Q. You have known Mr. Godfrey a long time!
A. I knew him when I sa'v him.
Q. Do you know Mr. Daniels~
A. I know him when I see him.
Q. How many times have you been over to the Virginian
Electric & Power Company's office¥
A. What do you mean Y
.
Q. Since you have -been summoned as a witness the first
timet
A. No more than when they called me when I got. a summons.
Q. How many times have yon been to the company's office·~
A. I have never been to the company 1s office.
Q. Ho'v many times ·have you been to the company's lawyer's office f
A. I don't know-three or four times.
Q. And who was there when you would go there! .
A. Mr. Jackson and Mr. Williams.
Q. Whot
A. Mr. Jackson or Mr. Williams.
Q. Was 1\'Ir. Daniels, the conductor, there?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. All the witnesses 'vere there in the room, weren't they?
A. All of them wasn't in one room.
page 164 ·~ Q. You heard lVIr. Daniels make the statement
that the man who had the leg broken said it was
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''All my fault, all n1y fault'', the same statement you have
made here today. You heard him tell ~ir. "\Villiams and Mr.
Jackson the same thingi
A. I didn't hear him say that.
Q. You didn't hear him say that?
A. No, I was the first one back at the automobile and the
colored fello'v told me that.
Q. Are you still working over at Wilson's'
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Working every day'
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where do you live?
A. 3703 Bainbridge Street, Portlock.
Q. And you say you 'vere going home at that time 1
A. No, sir, I was going out there to see my girl friend.
I was living in Berkley at that time.
Q. Did you see the covered truck and the Ford car in collision Y
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you see a Chevrolet truck or a covered truck on
the road?
A. I saw a truck up ahead.
Q. You never saw the two cars in collision¥
·
A. No, sir.
page 165 }- Q. Did you see a man knocked out of the car
and thrown in the middle of the road just about
the time the truck and the· automobile passed each other¥
A. No, sir. ·
Q. At the time you saw them how were these men located.
in the Ford or hvo men or three men~
A. I don't know how many men were in the Ford. The
only thing I know, when I got back there the colored fellow
had his leg hung up under the runningboard of the automobile and the first thing I tried to do was get the Ford up
off his leg.
·
Q. The point I am trying· to get at, when you got there and
you heard this man telling the conductor that it was all his
fault, all his fault, how many men were in the Ford car¥
A. I don't know. I didn't look in there.
Q. Ho"r many men were on the front seat of the Ford carY
A. I don't know that.
Q. You don't know thatf
A. No, sir.
Q. 'Vas there more than one 1 Were there two men side by
side on the front seat in the Ford car?
A. f don't know about the other men. All I lmow is one
n1an had his leg hung up under the runningboard.
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Q. One on the runningboard?
A. No, sir, he had his leg hung under the runpage 166 r ning-board. I don't know how many more men
were in the car but all I know· is one man had his
leg hung up under the runningboard.
Q. Don't you know this man was practically knocked unconscious and he couldn't do any talking!
A. I don't know about that.
Q. You are very positive about the man talking. Why
can't you tell the jury whether there were two men on that
front seat or one of them 1
A. I don't know how many men were on the front seat.
All I know is that one man told me it was his fault, ''All my
fault".
Q. Mr. Godfrey says that there 'vere two there and there
'vas one of them say "I am hurt, I am hurt", and the other
one said it was his fault. Which is right?
A. All I know is that one man. I didn't look for any other
man.
Q. You didn't look but for one man'
A. No, sir.
.
Q. Yet you can remember all he said and you can't tell the
jury whether there were two men on the front seat or one f
A. I don't know ho'v 1nanv men were on that front seat.
Q. How many negroes _were there?
A. I don't know tha.t. When I got back there the colored
man from the railroad crossing come walking down there.
Q. How many 'vhite people 'vere on the street car¥
A. A right good many, some white folks and
· page 167 ~ all.
Q. Where was ~{r. Daniels, the conductor?
A. On the back platform 'vhere he belonged.
Q. And you were on the front platform~
A. Yes.
Q. How could you tell where he was? If you were on the
front looking forward, how could you tell who was in the
back, in the rear of you?
A. He was on the back platform.
Q. Did you see him back there f
A. He 'vas back there talking to the Phillips boy.
Q. Did the street car ever run fast from the tin1e it left the
Virginian crossing until the collision with the automobile?
A. No, sir, it had just started to pick up speed.
Q. How fast would you say it was going? ·
A. About twenty or twenty-five or. something like that.
Q. You don't regard t\venty or twenty-five as fast out
there, do you Y
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· · A. Those street cars, the two-man cars, don't go so fast
on picking up. A new one out there will run a little faster
on picking up.
Q. How far away was the motorman from the Ford car
before you saw him apply his brakes'
A. He applied the brakes right when he saw the Ford car.
Q. What did you say?
A. He applied the brakes when he first saw
page 168 ~ the Ford cut across.
Q. Ho'v far was the Ford from the front of the
·street car, you being there helping him operate this car!
Ho\v far was the front of the street car from the Ford car
before the motorman applied his brakes?
.A. About 100 or 125-anywhere between 100 to 150.
Q. Didn't you tell the jury he was about the distance from
you to this table here?
·
A. No, sir, I say \Vhen he went across the ditch that is
about how far it was before he hit.
Q. One Hundred feet then T
A. No, sir.
Q. About seven feet, but I am asking you now from the
time you saw this automobile coming· across there, how far
down the track 'vas the motorman hefore he commenced to
apply his. brakes?
A. From the thne the automobile .cut across the road?
Q. Yes.
A. About 100 or 150 or something.
Q. 150 feet'
A. I don't kno'v about 150-somewhere between 100· and
150.
Q. Don't you kno'v whether it was an older man instead
of yourself who \Vas there in back of that motorman T
A. I wasn't talking to him.
Q. And you were not on the front platform
page 169 ~ at all1 You were not on th~ front platform at
·
all, were you?
A. Yes, sir, I 'vas on the front platform but I wasn't talking to him.
Q. What caused the automobile to come across the track?
A. He was going so fast he couldn't stop.
Q. If you were on· the front, there was nothing to have
prevented you from seeing two automobile lights, one going
one way and one the other in collision, was there?
A. No, sir.
.
Q. Yon didn't see the truck and the Ford car in collision
.on the road at all f
A. No, sir.
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Q. And you heard this man 'vho was hurt say, ''Oh, it is
all my fault, all my fault".

The.. Court: You have asked him that several times.
By J\fr. Coleman:
Q. What else did he say 1
A. That is all I heard him say.
Q. Did any other negro there say anythingf
A. One of them said he was hurt a little bit or something
like that.
By Mr. Williams:
Q.. About coming to my office, you have been up there every
time t.his case has been set for trial, haven't you~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Which has been about four or five times?
page 170 ~ A. It hasn't been five times; it has been four
times.
Q. It has been continued every time, hasn't it~
A. Yes, sir.
·

By

~{r.

Coleman:-

. Q. Wha.t did you g·o up there for¥ Why didn't you come

down here to the court house?
A. They sent for me to go up there.
Q. Don't you kno"r practically every witness that testified here today would always be there in one room in J\IIr.
Williams 1 office and each would hear what the other 'vould
have to say about itT Don't you know that is true?
A. No, sir, didn't all hear what each other had to say.
Q. Part of them did?
A. I don't know.
Q. You did, didn't you f
A. I don't kno~
Q. Some of the witnesses have testified already to that
very state of facts. You deny it, do you f
A. No, sir, I don't deny it.
Q. Did you sign any 'vritten statement in this case!
A. No, sir.
Q. You never have sig'lled any writing 1
A. No, sir.

r

R. 0. JACI(SON,
having been duly sworn, testified on behalf of
the defendant, Virginia Electric & Po,ver Company, as foJ~..
lo,vs:
·:
page 171
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Examined by Mr. Williams:
Q. I hand you three pictures and ask you if you took them Y
A. I did.
Q. On what day?
A. I took them on the morning of December 3, 1930.
Q. And where are those three pictures taken 1
A. This photograph No. 4 is looking south towards the
Virginian Railroad crossing·, showing the roadway, that is
Bainbridge Boulevard and the company's car track. The
-camera box marks the location of the third pole south of the
Virginian Railroad crossing.
Q. Is the picture looking south or north 1
A. Looking north, I mean to ·say.

Mr. Williams: I offer that in evidence as Exhibit No. 4.
Colen1an: This is offered in evidence for the· purpose
of showing· location.
The Court: I don't kno'v what he is offering.
lVIr. Colen1an: I object to it.
·
The Court: Objection overruled. Go ahead.
A. The next one shows the same thing·, the pole space
and the camera box marks the rough part of the roadway
there, that is the west side.
~Ir.

~ir.

\Villiams: I offer that as Exl1ibit 5.

page 172

~

A. (Continuing) Here is an automobile driving. That is the same thing, looking north.

1\ir. Williams: I offer that as Exhibit 6. ·
.l\. (Continuing) In other words, this automobile coming
by shows there is plenty of room to drive on the roadway.
That is why I took it.

.A. t 5 o'clock P. l\L court adjourned until 10 o'clock A.
July 15, 1932.

page 173}
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l\IORNING .SESSION,
Norfolk, Virginia, July 15, 1932.

l\fet pursuant to adjournment.
Present: San1e parties as heretofore noted.
1\Ir. Coleman: Your Honor, in this case the process was
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served as Howard l\fash and the defendant has appeared as
Howard ~Iack. I understand his right name is Howard Mack.
I would like to amend the process and get the order to show
Howard ~lack and· Howard ~lash are one and the same person.
The Court: Better notify the clerk about that.
Mr. Coleman: Put that in the record.
ALFONZO McCLOUD (colored),
recalled, testified as follows:

Examined by ~lr. Coleman:
Q. McCloud, do you recall, or what was your condition, at
the time-after the collision between the automobile and the
truck, \Vere you conscious or unconscious-i
Mr. Williams: Your Honor, he has already said he was
unconscious.
l\{r. Coleinan: I am going 1nerely to ask him whether or
not he was unconscious then, whether he recalls
page 174 ~ or remembers he made any conscious statement.
The ·Court : IIe has already stated he was unconscious, that he. didn't come to and find himself until the
next morning. There is no occasion for that.
Mr. Coleman: "\Ve rest. I am going to dismiss as to Ho,v..:
ard lVlack.
The Court: Gentlemen, counsel for the plaintiff has dismissed his suit as to Howard lVIack, one of the defendants.
page 175
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INSTRUCTIONS.

Plaintiff's Instruction No.1 (Granted):
The Court instructs the jury that the credibility of the
witnesses is a question exclusively for the jury, and the law
is that where a number of \vitnesses testify, directly opposite
to each other, the jury is not bound to regard the weight"
of evidence as equally balanced. The jury have the right
to determine, from the appearance of the witnesses on the
stand, their manner of testifying, and their apparent candor
and fairness, their apparent intelligence or lack of intelligence, and from all the other surrounding· circumstances ap-
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pearing· on the trial which witnesses are more worthy of
-credit, an~ to give credit accordingly.
Plaintiff's Instruction No. 2 (Granted):

The Court instructs the jury that the plaintiff is not required to prove his case ·beyond a" reasonable doubt but all
that he is required to do is to prove his case by a preponderance of the evidence, and this does not necessarily mean
that he must prove it by the greater number of witnesses.
In ascertaining upon which side is the preponderance of the
evidence, the jury should consider not only the number of
'vitnesses, ·but also their credibility and the reasonableness
of their testimony when· taken in connection with all the
facts a:nd circumstances of the case.
page 176
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Plaintiff's

Instr~tction

No. 3 (Granted) :

The Court instructs the jury that if you believe from the
evidence that the motorman of the defendant's car. while
l'unning its street car along its track, saw, or by the exercise
of ordinary care should have seen the plaintiff in a position
of imminent dang·er of being struck by the approaching car,
and if the jury further believe from the evidence that the
motorman saw, or by the exercise of ordinary care should have
seen such imminent peril of the plaintiff in time to avoid,
by the exercise of ordinary ca.re, running_ into and injuring
the plaintiff, and the motorman negligently and carelessly
failed to use such ordinary care to avoid injuring the plaintiff, then you shall find for the plaintiff. But the Court further instructs the jury that even thoug·h you may believe from
the evidence that the auto was on the track for a suffieient
length of time for the motorman to have stopped as set out
above, nevertheless it was the duty of !IcCloud to use ordinary care to get out of the auto and if you believe that he
had time to get out, in the exercise of ordina1~y care and avoid
being hit he was guilty of negligence and you shall find for
the defendant.
Mr. Williams : I object to the granting o£ Instruction
No. 3 for the plaintiff on the ground that under the plaintiff's testin1ony he had a last clear opportunity to get out of
the automobile; t.l1at under the undisputed testipage 177 ~ n1ony and physical facts in this case the street
car 'vas so close that when the automobile got in a
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position of danger that the motorman could not, as a matter
of luw have stopped in time to prevent the accident.
Defenda.nt's Instruction .A (Granted)·:

The Court instructs the jury that the plain'tiff is not entitled to recover under Instruction 3 upon a mere peradventure. He has no right to hold the defendant liable merely
upon showing that perhaps, if the defendant's agents had responded properly, promptly, instanteously, he might hav(}
been saved. The burden is upon him to show affirmatively, by
a preponderance of the evidence which convinces the average mind, that by the use of ordinary care, after his peril
was discovered, or should have been discovered by the exercise of ordinary care, there was in fact a clear chance to save
him. It is not sufficient to show that there was a mere possibility of so doing. and in this connection you are instructed
that you may consider the fact that the mind, nerves and muscles of men are not so accurately co-ordinated as to act instantly to meet an emergency.
Defendant's Instruction B ( Gra1zted) :

The Court instructs the jury that the mere fact that the
plaintiff was injured by a collision with the defendant's street
car raises no presumption whatever that the Virginia Electric and Power Co1npany was negligent, but on the contrary,
·
the presumption is that the defendant, Virginia
page 178 ~ Electric and Po,ver Company, was free from negligence and that the street car was operated with
ordinary care. The burden of proving negligence on the part
of the Virginia Electric and Power Company is on the plaintiff, and the Court instructs the jury that in order for the
plaintiff to recover against the Virginia Electric and Power
Company in this case, the plaintiff must prove affirmatively,
by a preponderance of the evidence, that the Virginia Electric
and Power Company was guilty of negligence 'vhich was the
sole proximate cause of the injuries complained of, and unless
the plaintiff does establish negligence on the part of the defendant by a preponderance of the evidence, as set out in
other instruc.tions, the jury must bring in their verdict for the
Virginia Electric and Po,ver C01npany.
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.After argument by counsel for plaintiff and defendant, the
"jury retired to consider its verdict and returned a verdict
in these words: ''We the Jury find for the plaintiff in
amount of One Thousand Dollars.''
Whereupon the defendant moved the Court to set aside the
verdict of .the jury and grant it a new trial on the ground
that the verdict is contrary to the law and the evidence, which
motion being fully heard by the Court is overruled, to which
ruling of the Court the defendant excepted.
page 179 ~ I, I. Richard ~fcilwaine, Judge of the Court of
...
. . Law and Chanc~ry. of the City of Norfolk, Virgini~, 'vho presided over the .foregoing. trial of Alfonzo
McCloud, plaintiff vs. Virginia Electric & Power Company, a
corporation, and 1-Io,vard I\:fack, do certify that the foregoing
is· ah·ue and correct copy or report of the testimony and other
hicidents of the said trial, tried in the Court ·of Law and Chancery of the City of Norfolk, Virginia, July-14, 1932.
And I further certify that the attorney for the plaintiff had
reasonable notice in writing of the time and place when said
report of·the testimony and other incidents of the trial would
be tendered and presented to the undersigned for verification.
Given under my haud this 30th day of August, 1932, within
sixty days of the time at which the judgment complained of
was· rendered.
RICHARD ~IciLWAINE,
Judge of the· Court of Law and Chancery of
the City of Norfolk, Va.
The Clei·k of the Court of Law & Chancery of the City of
Norfolk· will offer this with the papers of this case in vacation.
RICHARD I\:fciL'\VAINE, Judge .
.Aug. 30/32.
pag·e 180
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CLER.J{'S CERTIFICATE.

I, '\.V. L. Prieur, Jr., clerk of the Court of Law and Chancery of the City of Norfolk, Virginia, do certify that the foregoing report of the evidence and other incidents of the trial
of the case of Alfonzo l\fcCloud vs. Virginia Electric & Power
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Company, a corporation, and Howard ~Iack, was filed and
lodged with me as Clerk of said Court on the
day of
1932.
Clerk of the Court of Law and Chancery of
the Oi ty of Norfolk, Virginia.
·
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